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While international expansion due to increased globalisation has become a strategic imperative for 
many HEIs especially in the West, few research works have been dedicated to explaining how UK HEIs 
internationalise and make entry decisions. The importance of choosing the appropriate mode of entry 
in a market is increasingly significant today in light of decreasing funding and intense competition. 
While many developing country markets like Nigeria, with peculiarities such as limited capacity, poor 
quality education and students’ preference for western education, present significant opportunities 
for these institutions, they often come with insurmountable challenges forcing HEIs to adapt their 
strategies in each market. This research as a result seeks to investigate the internationalisation 
strategy and entry mode choices of UK Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) in Nigeria.  
This is part of an initiative to address the deficit of research on higher education internationalisation 
strategies especially within the Sub-Saharan African region. The literature review chapter provided an 
overview of the conception of internationalisation and the analysis of some of the key 
internationalisation theories to understand the strategy behind market entry mode decisions. An 
interpretivist philosophy is adopted for the study and qualitative data is collected from international 
development heads and regional advisers at 10 North West of England Universities; heads of agencies 
and senior advisers within organisations involved in HEI internationalisation. These participants were 
selected due to their direct involvement with the research focus. The data was collected using semi-
structured interview method and the analysis was done using thematic analysis.  
Some of the significant findings from the study showed that firstly, HEI internationalisation is 
conceived of and practiced from two broad perspectives – ‘unified’ and ‘un-unified’ perspectives, or 
how integrated or unintegrated their international operations are formulated and managed. These 
perspectives align with particular combinations of economic, pedagogic, and prestige-oriented 
motivations for internationalisation and help to determine strategic choices. While the HEIs that take 
an integrated approach to internationalisation tend to be motivated more by prestige-oriented and 
pedagogic rationales, the motivations of those with an unintegrated approach tend to align more with 
the economic considerations.  Secondly, the result also showed that overall, there are five distinct 
entry mode options used by UK HEIs in international markets including – export, distance learning, 
articulation, franchise, dual degree, and joint venture/offshore campus. Despite the preference and 
commitment to a particular combinations of entry modes in the many international contexts these 
HEIs operate in, both groups however seem to limit their entry options in the Nigerian market, 
choosing to focus primarily on the export mode option. This suggests a preference for low risk and 
low commitment strategy which seems at odds with the significant customer demand for UK branded 
higher education provision in this context.  Thirdly, the study analysing the entry mode decision of UK 
HEIs in Nigeria through the lens of the institutional theory, the resource-based theory, and the 
transaction cost theory a proxy for the OLI framework, found that some institution specific 
characteristics/factors, location-specific characteristics/factors and transaction characteristics/factors 
affected the entry mode choice of the HEIs the market.  These specific influences in fine grained 
manner determined the degree of risk, resource commitment and control and in doing so help to 
narrow the choice of feasible entry strategies available to the institutions.    
The findings hold an important implication for HEI managers and other practitioners as it offers 
valuable help in the understanding of internationalisation and entry mode decisions. It is important 
that HEIs decision-makers understand the importance of various rationales for internationalisation 
and how these various ways of thinking about internationalisation inform various aspect of their 
activities. It is expected also that in expanding into international markets especially those in 
xii 
 
developing markets, the HEIs must consider the resources availability, their strategic focus, and the 
overall cost of operating in the international market. From the findings of this study, the host 



























Internationalisation, Universities, Strategy, Market entry, Mode of entry, Globalisation, Higher 
education institutions, United Kingdom, Nigeria.
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Chapter One: The Introduction 
1.0 Chapter Introduction  
The aim of this chapter is to give an introductory background to this study by identifying 
the statement of the problem, the justification of the study, the context of the research 
and its contribution to knowledge, the research objective and questions and the thesis 
structure.  
1.1 Rationale for the Study   
In 2011, the British Council article titled “The shape of things to come” predicted the 
future of higher education demand to lie in emerging markets (British Council, 2012). 
Their prediction suggests a significant change in higher education internationalisation 
strategy to accommodate the rising demand in these markets. Higher education 
institutions (HEIs) since then have tried to shift their focus in these types of markets 
more than the developed ones due to their huge market potentials. Such markets apart 
from their huge capacity also are characterised by distinct culture, transiting political 
and economic systems, investment opportunities and a changing consumer behaviour 
that makes it unique (Nakos and Brouthers, 2002).  
De Wit and Leask (2019) claimed that “internationalisation” has remained a top 
agenda for both higher education institutions and national governments to the point of 
influencing policies and actions. For majority of HEIs, it is no longer a question of “if to 
expand” but “how to expand” as they battle the effect of globalisation, competition, 
funding cuts, and increasing demand in many developing countries. The word 
“internationalisation” according to Altbach and Knight (2007) is probably at the top of 
the pool in most universities’ strategic plans, word search as many over the past years 
have increased their international activities both in scope, volume and complexity 
leading to many offshore programmes especially in developing countries where there 
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is shortage of capacity.  Not all universities are (particularly) international, but all 
universities are subject to the same processes of globalisation – partly as objects, 
victims even, of these processes, but partly as subjects, or key agents, of globalisation. 
Gibbs and Murphy (2009) and Gibney (2013) similarly revealed that the renewed 
interest towards internationalisation in many higher education institutions is dominated 
by strategic organisational management, competition, league tables, quality 
assurance regime, boom in undergraduate study, growth of private provision, students 
(or their families) having to pay their way through higher education. While universities 
have always been internationalised through exchange of ideas; it is the 
internationalisation of the student body rather than the former that have given rise to 
the recent increase in the discussion on HEI internationalisation (Healey, 2008).   
The enquiry regarding how firms enter and operate in new or international market has 
therefore become a persistent and constant topic of research within the strategic 
marketing and business literature for some years now (Brouthers 2002, 2013; Hennart 
and Slangen, 2015; Crick and Crick, 2016). The reason for this is because the 
success, performance, failure, and survival of the firm is often determined by their 
chosen entry mode (Anderson and Gatignon, 1986; Errammilli and Rao, 1993; 
Ragland et al., 2015). The failure of a Malaysian higher education institution some 
years ago for example was attributed to the management’s choice of high commitment 
mode of entry in international market (Goi, 2015). The campus was forced to close just 
few years after investing heavily in China. Majority of demand for higher education is 
in countries like China but to take advantage of the market potentials, it is important to 
understand how certain factors impact on HEIs decisions.  
Entry mode is defined as the way institutions chooses to organise its activities in 
different international markets (Hill et al., 1990). This means that it is such an important 
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decision for higher education institutions (HEIs) especially now that demand and 
supply for higher education is on the increase in many parts of the world. With the 
increasing number of students studying internationally and the severe competition for 
students many policy makers are becoming more aware of the importance of selecting 
the right mode of entry for each market. Anderson and Gatignon (1986) stressed that 
the discussion about mode choice has become such a “frontier issue” for many 
organisations forcing them to pay closer attention to the critical importance of selecting 
not just the right market but the appropriate mode choice also.  
Traditionally, the entry mode choice of HEIs is focused on attracting international 
students from different parts of the world for a study abroad programme. According to 
Ilieva, et al., (2019) the number of internationally mobile students globally have 
continued to grow with UK being one of the most popular destination behind the United 
States. The growth of transnational modes in recent years have also been very 
significant as many tertiary students prefer to study at home or within the region. 
Universities UK (2020) observed that cross border Higher education has over the 
years moved from the traditional form of mobility involving students to include provider 
and programme mobility. This involves opportunities for joint or standalone campuses, 
online deliveries, joint and dual degrees, franchising, validations, and other models. 
The UK higher education internationalisation over the years according to the 
Westminster Higher education Forum (2018) has relied heavily on transnational 
education to make up for students’ numbers. This has resulted in the recruitment of 
over 707, 915 students into UK study abroad programmes. This number suggests that 
more than 60% of international students studying for UK degree do so through TNE 
(HESA, 2019). Compared to other countries, UK HEIs have recorded the most 
significant increase in the number of students and programme offered over the past 
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years.  Interestingly also, only very few countries in the world are currently without UK 
TNE provision (Westminster Higher Education Forum, 2018) which is a testament of 
how this mode of delivery is perceived by both UK HEIs and international markets 
despite the cost implications.  
As many developing markets especially continue to attract the attention of universities 
from around the world, it has become increasingly important to analyse the entry mode 
choices of HEIs in such distinct markets.  Although there are opportunities to adopt 
different entry mode strategies in the market to take advantage of its high demand, 
some often come with challenges that may affect the cost of transacting in the market 
or go against the country’s laws and regulations. HEIs therefore may be forced to re-
evaluate their strategies in such markets. It is expected that in expanding into 
international markets especially those in developing markets, the HEIs will be met with 
institutional factors (formal and informal) to which they are not familiar with. Such 
market institutions make the job of those in charge of decision making difficult as they 
must evaluate the cost of the institutional environment for instance on their preferred 
entry mode choice. They must also consider the risks and limitations of the market 
that may affect their activities in the market. Understanding these characteristics and 
the imperfections in each market is very important hence the increasing attention many 
within the HEI sector pay to entry mode choice selection (an area previously 
neglected).  
1.2 The Nigerian Market Space  
The Nigerian market being the focus of this research is due to its size/demand, 
importance to UK HEI, and the researcher’s country of origin. As an international 
student from Nigeria, I come from a very saturated market where the supply of higher 
education in the country is very limited to match the high demand of students seeking 
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a place in the nation’s higher education institutions. Consequently, a good number of 
Nigerian students are forced to look for alternative ways of gaining a university 
education.  
A report published by World Economic Forum (2015) and The World Education News 
Reviews (WENR, 2017) suggests that a massive number of students aspiring for 
university education especially within the developing markets of Sub-Saharan Africa 
miss out annually due to this limited capacity at home (See figure 1.1).  
Figure 1.1 Gross Enrolment Ratio in Tertiary Education, %  
 
World Economic Forum (2015) 
Such disparity between demand and supply according to QAAHE (2019) makes 
Nigeria an attractive market for foreign HEIs although with that comes other 
challenges. A report by the Joint Admissions and Matriculation Board (JAMB), (a body 
responsible for conducting entrance examination for tertiary students in Nigeria) 
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suggests that more than 1.5million students registered for its examination in 2016 with 
only 400,000 places to be filled (Punch Newspaper, 2016). A British Council (2017) 
research also reports how such gap between registrations for the country’s Unified 
Tertiary Matriculation Examination (UTME) and the undergraduate admittance has 
widened over the years (see figure 1.2) and fuelling the demand for international 
education in the country. 
Figure 1.2: Undergraduate admittance vs UTME registration in Nigeria  
 
 
British Council (2017)  
The government on their part has tried to manage the situation with the available 
resources but despite their effort to meet demand by increasing the number of 
domestic universities, it is still far from meeting the surging demand (QAAHE, 2019). 
There are currently over 164 universities in Nigeria, but only about 1% of the country’s 
population (less than 2 million) can secure enrolment at any given time (Daily Trust, 
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2018). While approving the 75th private university in Nigeria, the Executive Secretary, 
National University Commissioner, Prof Abubakar Rasheed pointed out that the 
nation’s universities can hardly accommodate the demand for higher education and 
made the call for more space to be created to give access to those currently not able 
to find a space within the system (ibid).  
Outside the limited space, Maringe and Cater, (2007) also mentioned the problem of 
quality as one of the factors fuelling the migration of students. The article labelled the 
education quality in many African regions as “poor and out of touch” with the rest of 
the world. This according to Fatunde (2008) is a continuation from the colonial days 
where quality education was denied the citizens owing to a lack of good infrastructures 
and curriculum development. Nwachukwu (2014) and World Education News Reviews 
(WENR, 2017) revealed that notwithstanding, the United Nations Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural Organisation(UNESCO) recommendation of 26% budget 
allocation to education, Nigeria has continually invested an average of 7.27% to the 
development of education. This shortage of resources has led to incessant strike 
actions over unpaid salaries, the dilapidation of infrastructures etc., and leading to 
many students wanting more in terms of quality.  Okunuga et al (2013) believed that 
this has led to many professionals also leaving the country because of poor treatment 
and in search of better employment conditions abroad. When this happens, it further 
widens the ratio of lecturers and students due to withdrawals of intellectuals from the 
system and a lack of encouragement for those wanting to join.  
The quality now offered in many Nigerian universities especially is so bad to the point 
that the country is named outside the popular destination for international students 
even within Africa. The Times Higher Education World University Rankings 2019 
placed the highest ranked African university (University of Cape Town) at number 
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156th.This is a demonstration of how poor the region’s universities are rated globally 
in terms of quality but the case of Nigeria is even worse with the highest ranked 
universities in the country (Covenant University and University of Ibadan) placed at 
band 601- 800 (Times Higher Education, 2018). The position suggests that even within 
the region, the education standard in Nigeria is still rated poor due to the neglects. 
Although many can argue with the accuracy of the ranking system, Ukanwoke (2013) 
stressed that Nigerian universities missing the top world 200 universities ranking is an 
indication of how bad things have become for the nation’s higher education in the past 
years despite the nation’s huge population and resources. Asiyai (2013) claims that 
some of the curriculum in Nigerian universities often lack practical experiences, 
understanding of international market demands and global cultural awareness leading 
to rejections by local and international businesses. It has been echoed in some 
business quarters that businesses are unable to fill the skills required for them to 
compete with their counterparts overseas due to these challenges. An article by 
Maringe and Ojo (2017) rated Nigerian graduates poor on business skills such as 
numeracy, entrepreneurship, information technology, oral communication, decision-
making, problem solving and analytical skills. The report suggested that many 
graduates in the country lack of skills needed in the labour market and are outdated 
at graduation and unable to compete in the fast-changing workplace due to lack of 
investment in higher education over the years.  
In view of these challenges, many more Nigerian students will be forced to seek 
opportunities elsewhere unless something is done to improve supply as well as the 
quality offered. Nigerian market is seen as one of the biggest markets for international 
students with growing population, a growing demand for university enrolment, a 
growing economy, and the use of English as the official language (HESA, 2019; Peak, 
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2015). Gill (2008) pointed at the growing middle-class population in Nigeria also which 
makes the country an attractive market for international enrolment especially with 
Britain whom they share a common language and historic ties. The UNESCO Institute 
of Statistics (2014) for example reports that enrolment into higher education in Africa 
particularly grew faster than in any other region in the last four decades. This growing 
young population in emerging economies such as the Middle East, South East Asia, 
North Asia, South Asia, South America, and North Africa and in Sub-Saharan Africa 
puts huge pressure on the domestic education system making it difficult for countries 
within these regions to be able to satisfy domestic demand for higher education 
(Bayusuf et al., 2021). The Sub-Sharan Africa for example has increased its university 
enrolment in the last decade to over 4.3% compared to the global average of 2.8%. 
This brings the number of university students in the country to more than 8.3 million 
(ibid). Nigeria dominates this increasing demand with over 1.96 million students 
currently enrolled in the nation’s universities (Thisday, 2020). This figure although big 
is too infinitesimal compared to the enormity of demand in Nigeria.  
Despite such growth, the enrolment ratio in the country and indeed the entire Sub-
Saharan African region remains very low at 9.4% compared to the global average of 
38% (Bayusuf et al., 2021). UK is a massive beneficiary of the market’s gaps in supply 
as Nigeria is ranked among the biggest international student markets for UK HEIs with 
over 16, 000 students studying for UK degrees (UK Council for International Students 
Affairs, UKCISA, 2019).  Data from UNESCO Institute of Statistics (2015) claimed that 
there are over 52, 066 Nigerian students studying abroad (although this number is 
said to be very conservative considering the number of undocumented Nigerian 
students in different parts of the world). Among these are many Nigerian students 
studying in many UK universities and paying tuition fees in estimate of $423 million a 
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year (Lawal and Atueyi, 2020).  Transnational education (TNE) according to Matthews 
(2013) is also seen as an alternative way of ensuring that nations like Nigeria meet 
their supply gap, build capacity, improve teaching quality, and tackle exacerbating 
brain drain. The issue of brain-drain especially as highlighted by Grove (2015) requires 
Nigeria to seriously consider different ways of educating its students and limiting the 
number of students going abroad.  
1.3 Significance of Study  
Considering the increasing number of UK universities getting involved in 
internationalisation, an insight into an important market like Nigeria adds to the 
literature on higher education management.  According to Chadee and Naidoo (2009) 
the university marketing strategy must be tailored to the needs of the specific target 
market to succeed. No doubt many research works have looked at various 
determinants of entry mode choice but that does not mean that all the concerns have 
been addressed and all the gaps filled especially considering the peculiarity of the 
Nigerian market.  
There is a growing literature body that seeks to analyse the internationalisation 
strategy and the entry mode choice of firms abroad although it is mostly focused on 
commercial/for profit firms (Erramilli, 1992; Anderson and Gatignon, 1988; Barney, 
1991; Hennart, 1991; Agarwal and Ramaswami, 1992; Brouthers et al., 1999; Tsang, 
2000; Yiu and Makino, 2002; Ekeledo and Sivakumar, 2004; Morschett et al., 2010; 
Qunyong, 2017; Xu et al., 2018; Laufs et al., 2016; Polat, 2017; Andreu, 2017; Ninerola 
et al., 2017).  In comparison to other service industries like hotels, retailing, financial 
services, or tourism, research on HE internationalisation has received limited 
research. The increasing involvement of HEIs of all sizes and varying objectives mean 
that this line of enquiry is now more important than ever to improve the understanding 
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of the choices facing HEIs in the international market. Naidoo and Wu (2014) stressed 
that the study on internationalisation and the entry mode choice of HEIs is more 
necessary today than ever before especially because many universities are struggling 
with funding issues occasioned by government cuts as well as other factors affecting 
home demand. With not-for-profit organisations like HEIs beginning to act in a 
commercial manner by seeking revenues, there ought to be literatures dedicated to 
understanding their antecedents. The selection of entry mode has become one of the 
most critical decisions facing organisations within the international market and 
therefore any research work dedicated to understanding the activities of HEIs in the 
international market is a welcome addition to the body of literature. 
The work of Healy (2008) had looked at the extent to which HEI internationalisation 
can be likened with that of commercial enterprises and concluded that although there 
are some similarities, a higher education internationalisation research is needed for 
better understanding of the choices and decisions facing management. Few research 
works done in the field of higher education entry mode choice abroad have analysed 
different aspect of HE internationalisation including entry into different markets, the 
use of different modes of entry, and the various factors affecting mode choice 
decisions (Willis, 2003; 2006; Naidoo and Wu, 2014; Czinkota, et al., 2009; Jiang and 
Carpenter, 2011; Collins, 2012; Li and Roberts, 2012; Madichie and Kolo, 2013; 
Warwick, 2014; Goi, 2015). An earlier work on the subject by Willis (2006) analyses 
the most common market entry processes adopted by foreign HEIs in the Chinese 
market. The outcome is a development of three stage entry process employed by 220 
HEIs involved in the study. The three-stage gave a variety of options available to the 
institution’s decision makers. Apart from the traditional mode that attracts Chinese 
students to the home market, the use of different contractual modes in the market was 
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analysed. Depending on various factors, each institution must decide the 
appropriateness of each option - the right strategy to use, the right partners and the 
terms of the partnership. Basically, this process decides on the right strategy to adopt, 
and the level of commitment needed. 
The study by Czinkota et al (2009) also contributing immensely to the development of 
knowledge in this area focused on testing a framework of key entry mode choice 
determining factors using more than a hundred Business Schools in the United States 
as case study. The work had directly applied Dunning’s ownership, location, and 
internationalisation advantages to explain the entry mode choice of these selected 
business schools. Their findings revealed that having presence abroad is something 
that many business schools now pursue although it depends on certain factors. The 
study confirmed the influence of some internal and external factors leading to the 
choice of strategy HEIs implement abroad. Jiang and Carpenter (2011) work was 
likewise designed to critically examine the entry mode choice of HEIs especially the 
academic corroborations and the international recruitment models. The study which 
was conducted using a single case study produced a dynamic framework that not only 
distinguished between the commercial and the HE internationalisation, but also helps 
HEIs understand their international development by providing education specific 
pattern of delivery, the mode choice options and the methods of delivery.  
The study by Li and Roberts (2012) similarly investigates the extent stages approach 
explains the behaviour of UK universities going into the Chinese market. Its finding 
revealed that rather than move from the export mode before moving on to the 
contractual modes, then the joint venture mode and finally the branch campus mode 
in their international expansion, the UK universities involved in the research do not 
follow a uniform pattern but rather are individually guided their networks on the level 
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of engagement. Naidoo and Wu (2014) work also looking at the innovation in the 
international activities of not-for-profit (NPF) organisations like the HEIs (through the 
lens of OLI theory/framework), concluded that they (the NPFs) do not necessarily 
practice internationalisation from the standpoint of the literature developed from a for-
profit perspective. The analysis of internationalisation from the perspective of 12 HEIs 
from United Kingdom, United States, New Zealand, Australia, Ireland, and Canada led 
to the development of a framework to understand the internationalisation of HEIs. 
Despite an improvement in the knowledge of how HEIs internationalise, only very few 
of these studies has focused on understanding how HEIs determine their mode choice 
in different markets. Few of the studies looked at internationalisation from this 
perspective but concentrated more on exploring the subject in different Asian markets 
(Willis, 2001, 2006; Li and Roberts, 2012; Madichie and Kolo, 2013) with little or no 
research dedicated to understanding the entry mode choice of HEIs within the Sub-
Saharan African region. Despite such growing interest in the subject of HEIs market 
entry strategy, there exists some gaps in literature and in understanding of the entry 
mode decision of HEIs in the region. The attention paid to developing markets like 
China, Malaysia, Hong Kong, UAE, Vietnam, etc. goes to show the importance of 
analysing each market environment but unlike many of these markets in Asia, the 
Nigerian market and indeed many others within the Sub-Saharan African region has 
received little or no attention from researcher on the activities of foreign HEIs in the 
market, despite the increasing demand for Western education by its students. A study 
of UK HEIs entry into Nigeria as a result offers an important context to understanding 
the internationalisation of foreign HEIs in the country and in the region of Sub-Saharan 
Africa. In such context specific analysis is key to determining the right entry mode 
choice for the market. According to Marguerite (2020) the increased economic 
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activities within this region as well as an increasing demand for foreign education 
makes it an important market to analyse. Compared to other regions in developing 
economies, the Sub-Saharan African region hosts the fewest cross boarder initiatives 
of foreign universities (Altbach and Knight, 2007; HESA, 2019) despite the region 
being blessed with one of the highest concentrations of youthful population (Bayusuf, 
2021).  
Trying to settle with what is known already is to neglect that which is yet to be 
unmasked and abandon the undiscovered. Edelstein and Douglass (2012) argued that 
“despite the significant increase in the number and type of international activities – 
from branch campuses, to MOOCs, and aggressive international student recruitment 
– many efforts appear to be lunched without a clear idea of best practices or how 
specific activities might be productive and meaningful for a particular institution” in a 
specific market. To prosper in the light of growing global competition, HEIs must not 
only find ways to engage with different international markets but also ensure to select 
the most appropriate entry mode. The difficulties faced by many HEIs in their 
internationalisation agenda as highlighted by different researchers (Healey, 2008; 
Mok, 2007; Maringe and Foskett, 2010; and Chadee and Naidoo, 2009) suggests lack 
of clear understanding of the impact of different contexts/institutional environments 
and as a result justifies the relevance and timeliness of this study.  A study of this 
nature provides an important context within which the higher education market entry 
mode decisions can be examined as well as contribute to the understanding of HEIs 
as international businesses. 
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1.4 Research Question and Objectives 
The aim of this research is to investigate the internationalisation strategy and the entry 
mode choice of UK universities in Nigeria. The idea is to further the understanding of 
the international development of UK HEIs in Nigeria. The specific research question 
of the study therefore is ‘What is the internationalisation strategy of UK HEIs and their 
entry mode choices in the Nigerian market?’ 
To answer this question, the three objectives as outlined below has been identified:  
1. To determine the conception of internationalisation from the perspective of UK 
HEIs.  
2. To examine the different entry modes employed by UK HEIs in international 
markets.  
3. To identify the factors that influence entry mode choices of UK HEIs in the 
Nigerian market.  
Following the introductory chapter, chapter two being the literature review conducts a 
comprehensive review of the literatures relevant for this research. It first reviews the 
concept of HE internationalisation by looking at the definitions, the rationales, and 
some of its criticisms before analysing the entry mode options of HEIs in international 
market as well as the important theories that forms the theoretical base for analysing 
the choice of strategy in a market. Chapter three discusses the research philosophical 
foundations, the methods employed, and the various research designs adopted. 
Chapter four analyses the data collected towards achieving the objectives of this 
research. The final chapter (Chapter five) provides the conclusion of the findings and 




Chapter Two: Literature review 
2.0 Chapter Introduction  
The main purpose of this chapter is to scan previous studies on higher education 
internationalisation and entry mode choice to determine the data collection 
requirements. This is in line with the interpretivist view which recommends the review 
of the literature at the preliminary stage in order to become aware of the existing body 
of knowledge ahead of the data collection exercise (the research methodology is 
discussed further in chapter three).  This chapter begins by providing an overview of 
scholarly literature on higher education internationalisation. It looks at the different 
motivations of internationalisation, the criticisms, and scopes. The chapter also looks 
at different internationalisation practices, entry mode options and finally the review of 
theories that helps explain entry mode decisions of HEIs.  
2.1 Concept of Higher Education Internationalisation  
The dramatic effect of globalisation – for good or evil - have affected many areas of 
people’s lives and made internationalisation a common pursuit both for HEIs and 
government (Robson and Wihlborg, 2019; Hong, 2020). As a result, the 
internationalisation of education policy has become one of the most important forces 
affecting higher education and its activities across the globe today. It has contributed 
to the changes in higher education, creating a stronger interconnected world that offers 
not just opportunities but challenges to universities. Gibney (2013) argued that since 
the turn of the century, HEIs all over the world, from Canada to the Gambia in response 
to the challenges of globalisation are working hard to internationalise higher education 
delivery. 
The growth of this phenomenon as described by Healey (2015) has made the word 
“internationalisation” a widely accepted maxim within the sector. The increasing 
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demand for higher education across the globe, the demand for globalised skills and 
the growth of information technology all adds to this new development (Hong, 2020). 
Healey (2008) although believed that more than anything, it was the increased 
attention paid to the commercial side of things that has escalated the discussion on 
higher education internationalisation even though it had existed since the medieval 
times.  
2.1.1 Definition of Higher Education Internationalisation  
The meaning of “internationalisation” although has been subject of many discussions 
and debate will play an important role throughout this study. One of the earlier 
definitions of higher education internationalisation provided by Arum and Van de Water 
(1992) saw internationalisation as a group of activities, programmes, and services that 
is contained under the international studies, educational exchange, and cooperation. 
Earlier definitions as observed by Knight (1994) highlighted several key concepts – 
activity approach, organisational approach, process approach and competency 
approach but failed to highlight the global dimension to learning. This led to the 
definition of internationalisation as “the process of integrating an international 
dimension into the teaching/learning, research and service functions of a university or 
college” (Knight, 1994:7). The idea of international dimension in the definition is to 
emphasise the global or the intercultural perspective infused into institution’s main 
activities and functions. Van der Wende (1996:23) as a follow up also defined higher 
education internationalisation as “any systematic, sustained effort aimed at making 
higher education responsive to the requirements and challenges related to the 
globalisation of societies, economy, and labour markets”. Like Knight’s definition, this 
definition paid attention to not just the intercultural element infused into the activities 
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of the university but also the responsibilities of the higher education institutions to the 
challenges of globalisation.  
With these observations in mind, an updated definition of internationalisation by Knight 
(2015) saw internationalisation as “the process of integrating an international, 
intercultural or global dimension into the purpose, functions and delivery of 
postsecondary education”. The attention paid to the university purpose and functions 
in this latest definition suggests a wider range consideration of the subject - from an 
ongoing process perspective rather than being simply prescriptive. This shifts the 
perspective of internationalisation away from just being a goal to becoming a means 
to enhancing research and education quality. Rather than just having a goal to 
increase international student numbers, or improve rankings, internationalisation 
under this definition takes a more strategic position since it is seen as a response to 
global challenges. De Wit et al (2015) stressing the renewed commitment of HEIs to 
international education also defined higher education internationalisation as “the 
intentional process of integrating an international, intercultural or global dimension into 
the purpose, functions, and delivery of post-secondary education, in order to enhance 
the quality of education and research for all students and staff, and to make a 
meaningful contribution to society”. This definition while expanding on Knight’s 
definition stressed the “internationality” on the part of the institution to enhance the 
quality of education and research for students and staff, as well as make significant 
contribution to society development. Without having a deliberate strategy however, the 
practice of internationalisation can be affected.  
Ultimately, higher education internationalisation from Knight’s perspective covers 
multiple perspectives/strands including international student recruitment and mobility, 
international partnerships, process, cross boarder delivery, curriculum reforms, staff 
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development, distance learning, international development projects, scholarly, 
research collaborations etc. From this perspective, internationalisation should be seen 
not from a limited/economic view or simply as an aim but as a way of responding to 
the globalised world challenges and meeting international standards in education. 
Scott (2011), however critically believed that HE internationalisation is simply a clumsy 
word that helps describe every activity the university is engage in whether good or 
bad. De Wit and Hunter (2015) argued that while adopting the general definition of 
internationalisation, many HEIs are still too focused on the activities perspective and 
interested in mostly the study abroad programmes, academic mobility etc. Robson and 
Wihlborg (2019) mentioned the desired outcome perspective as rather focussing on 
preparing the institution to effectively participate in today’s increasingly mutual society 
and transformation of the landscape to improve employment opportunities for 
graduates. This view covers all areas including the internationalisation of the 
curriculum to help home students who probably may not have the opportunity to travel 
abroad graduate with a global mind-set. Understanding the differences in each 
perspective is key to understanding the conception of internationalisation at different 
case study universities.   
2.1.2 The Agendas for internationalisation   
Seeing that the internationalisation of institutions is critical to its sustainability, the 
attention paid to it by different HEIs is important. Such interest has translated into 
strategy developments, policy creation, programme development, etc. Warwick and 
Moogan (2013) explained that the practice of internationalisation in many of UK 
universities is not covered within their core strategic documents. The article claimed 
that some HEIs do not have an internationalisation strategy and therefore international 
activities are carried out implicitly instead. In a study conducted on 131 HEIs across 
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the globe, more than a half of institutions were focused mostly on recruiting 
international students while paying less attention to academic performance, student 
experience and other aspects of internationalisation (ibid).  Although many of these 
HEIs can develop partnership programmes, initiate offshore campuses, and recruit 
international students, their interest in other areas of internationalisation is limited. 
Such behaviour demonstrates the difference between having strategic planning and 
implementing it. Havergal, (2015) adds that majority of the agenda of the universities 
is rather focused on home campus and international activities such as recruiting 
international students, internationalisation of the curriculum, international partnerships 
and branch campus opening. Curtis (2013) in his analysis of some UK HEIs 
internationalisation strategy implementation, referred to it as an emergent rather than 
a deliberate strategy. This can be attributed to mostly the exclusion of the academic 
staff in the communication and practice of internationalisation and the dominance of 
economic motivations in many universities.  
There are concerns about how some of the attention paid to internationalisation is 
changing the society known education fundamentals that have existed for a long time.  
This has led to the question on what reforms needs to be made to withstand the 
challenges occasioned by increasing internationalisation. The answer to these 
questions requires a serious consideration and therefore should be categorised as a 
global concern. Stier (2004) in criticising the growth of internationalisation within the 
HEIs sector listed the three ideologies that now underpins higher education 
internationalisation as idealism, instrumentalism, and educationalism. The idealism 
ideology believed that internationalisation is good and offers an equitable and 
democratic world. This he claimed sounds good but failed to explain who benefits from 
the “good”.   From an ethnocentric view however, the “good” is often the standard and 
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norms of developed economies and often do not require the opinion of the developing 
economies. The instrumentalism ideology also looks at the education as ‘a means 
towards an end’ (Ilieva, et al 2014). From this standpoint, it is assumed that the host 
nation’s economic prowess will be consolidated, their labour force enriched, while the 
foreign university generates revenue. In analysing the instrumentalism ideology, Stier 
warns that it is often an exploitative relationship where the wealthy countries attract 
staff and students from the less developed countries leaving them short of human 
resources while amassing financial and skill benefits for the prosperity of their 
education institutions and the home country. Higher education internationalisation is a 
direct response to the wave of globalisation and as a result, have not hidden the 
economic intentions of most developed countries (Marginson, 2004; Unterhalter and 
Carpentier, 2010; Knight, 2011). Knight (2011) specifically claimed that universities 
are now less collegial, more commercial, and positioned to serve the economic 
globalisation of the west.  Beck (2012) claim that the unintended consequence of too 
much focus paid to economic sustainability by universities is that little attention is then 
paid to the true value of teaching and learning. The last of the three ideologies 
according to Stier (2004) is the educationalism ideology and it preaches on human 
development and deeper earning as the purpose of HE internationalisation. This 
ideology although represents the most equitable of the three because it talks about 
the true values of education, gives the monopoly of knowledge and learning to the 
most developed nations. Such view paints a picture of ‘academicentrism’ (where the 
learning and teachings of developing nations are considered inferior and therefore 
incapable of offering solutions to global issues) (Stier, 2004).   
The work of Lomer (2014) stressed the ethical challenges associated with 
internationalisation and how that has affected the role higher education play in society. 
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Among some of the criticisms of higher education internationalisation as highlighted in 
the three ideologies, is the fact that higher education now steers many into 
commercialisation and marketization. Internationalisation in the late 1980s was not 
designed just for competition for students and international recognition but to enhance 
productive collaboration that drives productivity and stability beyond politics (ibid). 
Marketisation instead has ruined the good intentions it was built for with the 
recruitment of international students for revenue purposes often elevated above 
tackling world problems and helping students become global citizens (Shcheglova, 
2019). A shifting perspective on the subject has been observed over time to the point 
that the economic rationale has become the most important drive for many within the 
sector. What this means is that it is now the bad aspect of internationalisation that 
drives its spread than its good ones (Scott, 2011). An example of that is in recruiting 
international students to the home campus simply because they can pay the high fees 
charged.  
Instead of “a rejection of parochialism”, where “no man is an island, entire of itself”, 
what we have is the opposite (Woolf, 2019) where students from developing nations 
are taken advantage of because of lack of opportunities. According to Scott (2011) 
many foreign HEIs that struggle to attract domestic students have turned their attention 
to international students from less developing markets, who lacked options at home to 
make up for their deficits. As a way of overcoming threats to their corporate existence, 
they are forced to engage in all manner of international adventures without minding its 
risk to institution’s finances and reputation.  Instead of a global benefit, research has 
shown that the student mobility, provider mobility and programme mobility have 
benefited the most powerful actors more than anyone else (Jiang, 2012). Teichler 
(1996) argued that such one-sided relationship is something that should worry neutral 
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observers and make them suspicious because the praises of internationalisation is 
coming from those accused of benefiting from it. Powerful actors who also happen to 
be winners in the process disregard all fears and anxieties of others and almost 
unconditionally sing praises of higher education internationalisation.  It is no secret 
that higher education internationalisation benefits the most powerful countries in the 
West more and that is why the likes of OECD and the WTO are at the forefront of the 
campaign to promote higher education internationalisation. By failing to challenge 
such ethnocentrism and reinforcing deficit views of diversity in its curriculum design, 
internationalisation only helps to underline the global power imbalance that exist 
between the developed and the less developed countries (Kelly, 2000).  
Pashby and Andreotti (2016) also on the level of imbalance in the system claimed that 
many of the materials, policies, and partnerships are designed to represent 
“neoliberal” market imperatives that only value epistemic diversity to the extent that it 
can be domesticated and corporatised”. Rather than the collective good associated 
with internationalisation, individual benefits are the order of the day. Woolf (2019) 
argued that international education is now analysed in terms of benefits to individuals, 
personal experiences, individual job opportunities, resume building and network 
creation. It has even created a gap between those that studied abroad and the majority 
that didn’t rather than used for nation building. Many as a result have hidden under 
international education to seek entry into other countries with little or no intention to 
study. Many international students especially from less developed economies now 
take advantage of increased internationalisation to migrate to better economies 
thereby contributing to brain drain in those countries.  The utilitarian priorities have 
completely redefined the objectives of internationalisation, but it is degrading to 
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adequate education as a commodity (Altbach, 2002) when it is expected to be at the 
forefront of national development.  
It is important therefore that countries while promoting higher education 
internationalisation do not bury their national culture all because some organisations 
preach it and the other legalises it. Woolf (2019) stressed that the emphasis on culture 
can even be found on fallacy these days because “most nations are constructions” 
and do not necessarily share the same culture. The whole point of internationalisation 
is to acknowledge that “what we know is not the only thing worth knowing”. It is 
expected therefore that national borders in response to this be susceptible to 
alternative ideas rather than be closed by protectionist priorities (ibid).  International 
education is meant to enrich learning experiences of many and not just for some while 
the rest are solely relying on their strategies, polices, and concepts without developing 
their own ideas. Many specialists describing HE internationalisation as simply a 
“western”, “imperialist” or “a neo-colonial concept” (De Wit, 2012) are not wrong 
because rather than being a global agenda, internationalisation is almost solely driven 
by continental Europe and Anglo-Saxon societies. But there must be a balance and 
as argued by De Wit (2012), maybe it is time Africa and some other developing 
countries to de-internationalise themselves and free itself from over-dependency on 
the West before it can be recognised as an important member of the global knowledge 
society.    
Higher education internationalisation must be seen from the standpoint of relationships 
between countries – the people, their values, traditions, cultures, knowledge systems, 
and legal system. According to Knight (2018), nations are the bedrock of 
internationalisation and therefore it must be seen to honour and recognise local 
context. National self-interest undoubtedly contributes to relationship types, but it 
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should not prevent universities from taking steps where all parties’ interests are 
served. Collaborators should be worthy partners in the nation’s desire to increase the 
manpower needed for development and this must comply with adequate quality control 
system, to ensure effectiveness. The objective of internationalisation should be to link 
both domestic and foreign actors together to achieve knowledge production and 
innovation. Such a universal view makes it much more than just an economic tool 
designed to exploit developing economies but also a strategic tool used to improve the 
nation and its people. It can also be used as part of an evolution process to improve 
competitiveness of nations (Kinser and Lane, 2010).   
2.1.3 HEI Motivations for Internationalisation  
Just as there are different views of internationalisation, the motivation of HEIs to enter 
international markets also differs and is dependent of several aspects that is peculiar 
to each institution. The desire to integrate international dimension into every purpose, 
function, and activities of the HEIs is backed by some motivations although seen 
differently by different scholars and stakeholders. Aigner (1992) for example believe 
that the three most important rationales are economic competitiveness, international 
security and promotion understanding between individuals from different 
backgrounds. Scot (1992) also observed that there are about seven essentials of 
internationalisation. They are national security, environmental interdependence, 
economic competitiveness, foreign employment, international trade, diverse work 
environment and diverse society. Among the many motivations to internationalise, 
Knight (1997) also `brings many of these factors together suggesting that the 
internationalisation of universities is influenced by four important motivations: 
economic, political, educational/academic, and cultural/social motivations. Each of the 
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four rationales implies different motive for the institutions and has significant effect on 
how they internationalise.  
According to Guruz and Pak, (2002:15) universities more than just knowledge creators 
are key to economic growth and development. The motivation to generate revenue 
pushes the agenda of higher education beyond simply creating knowledge to 
strategically determining the economic prosperity of the country. Knight (2008) 
highlighted that the economic motivation is usually the most recognised intention of 
the university as it represents the institutions efforts to contribute to the skilled 
workforce needed for competition in today’s economy as well as the intention of the 
university to generate revenue from fee paying students (Healey, 2015). Jiang (2011) 
consider the economic motivation as simply the intention of HEIs to promote the 
economic activities.   
The World Economic Forum (2006) claim that there is a positive link between higher 
education development and the economic growth of the nation. This means that the 
true value of education should be able to promote economic growth and prosperity. 
Stiglitz and Greenwald (2014) argued that what truly separates developed from less 
developed countries is not the abundance or gap in output or resources but the 
knowledge gap. This gap in knowledge means that the resources (human and 
materials) are better managed to guarantee the prosperity of the nation without which 
it is wasted. In a survey conducted by the London School of Economics on 15,000 
universities in 78 countries, it was concluded that as much as 4.7% GDP per capita 
increase is achievable by doubling the number of universities in a region within a five 
years period (Valero and van Reenen, 2018). Such growth percentage is possible 
because tertiary education has proved to have the capacity to improve the prosperity 
and productivity of a nation. The recent education restructuring in countries like New 
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Zealand and China are good examples of how higher education can be used as a tool 
to guarantee the prosperity of a nation (Faust, 2010). China’s economic growth in 
recent years can be attributed to the nation’s attitude to higher education development 
– as they have more than quadrupled the number of degree earners in the country to 
more than 3 million between 1999 and 2005 (Li et al., 2008). Like China, India in recent 
years has doubled the number of graduates in the country and proposes to build over 
800 higher education institutions by 2020 as a way of raising participation and 
improving the economy (Mohamedbhai, 2020). According to Jiang (2011) these 
considerations are what made the economic motivation important as it not only 
accommodates the objectives of the university but also that of other stakeholders.   
When it comes to revenue generation for the HEIs, Knight and de Wit (1997) 
highlighted the desire of the university to take advantage of the economic benefits of 
internationalisation. Jiang (2011) claimed that especially now that the impact of 
government cuts is biting hard on the activities of the universities, many see the 
revenues generated through internationalisation as a buffer. Universities especially 
within the OECD countries saw the opportunity to support the decreasing revenue from 
the government by engaging in different international activities (Van der Wende et al., 
1999). This is the reason for the growth of higher education marketisation where many 
universities through internationalisation activities can generate revenue to support 
their everyday activities. The ability to attract and retain international students is 
financially important given the profit coming from an international student who stays 
the full length of a course. According to Teichler (2004), these circumstances 
contributed to the changing focus of many European universities to focus on 
opportunities arising with cooperation, communication, and mobility across the world.  
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In the UK for instance, the Department of Education in its recent study claimed that 
the revenue from education related exports, and other cross border activities 
generated more than £20 billion to the economy (O’Malley, 2019). Although there are 
criticisms regarding the economic motivation and over-marketisation of higher 
education, its benefit to the economy has always been applauded. Coughlan (2018) 
stressed that alongside increasing the revenue of UK HEIs, higher education 
internationalisation has become a major factor in supporting local economies.  
The academic motivation according to Jiang (2011) is focused on fulfilling the 
institution’s desire to achieve the international standard in service, research, and 
teaching. This is basically focusing on the pedagogical adjustment to global quality 
and standards. According to Jiang, this is already in line with the main objective of 
higher education to improve all round academic quality for both students and staff.  It 
is all about ensuring the infusion or amalgamation of the intercultural/international 
element into research and teaching through a variety of activities, procedures, and 
policies (Qiang, 2003). Leask (2015:15) defined the academic rationale as the 
“incorporation of international, intercultural and/or global dimensions into the content 
of the curriculum as well as the learning outcome, assessment tasks, teaching 
methods and support services of a program of study”. The importance of this rationale 
suggests that without it, the institution has failed in its primary responsibility to educate. 
Scott (2011) argues that HE internationalisation through this rationale has the potential 
to make important changes in the society by generating valuable international 
perspective at home and abroad.  
The political rationale on the other hand also is mostly related to global concerns and 
the desire of the university to be reputable internationally. Political rationales according 
to Knight and de Wit (1997) deals with how the governments and universities work to 
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promote its international influence through different activities. From the perspective of 
the home country, Jiang (2011) points to the nation’s position in the world and their 
role in keeping world peace, security and stability through education and research. 
Knight and de Wit (1997) highlighted the importance of international education to 
foreign policy development particularly in respect to peace making and security. The 
initiative of the UK government to promote international students’ recruitment and 
international partnerships prior to 2008 recession for example was a political 
calculation designed to increase the global influence of UK Universities.  Although this 
initiative was cut short by the recession in 2008, it has already set things in motion to 
guarantee UK as one of the top destinations for international students (Jiang, 2011). 
Gibney (2013) recognised the impact of regional and global competition on the political 
motivation to internationalise. It is no coincidence that countries like China, South 
Korea, Taiwan, Singapore, and Brazil in more recent times have intensified efforts to 
attract international students to its domestic universities rather than just being sending 
nations. With an investment that is already above £112 billion, China has increased 
its capacity to attract international students from different parts of the world (ibid). 
Wilkins (2010) claimed that such political motivation is the reason some national 
government often supplement fees and help with operating expenses as a means of 
attracting international reputable universities to partner with domestic ones. The 
Malaysian government for example also assisted the Australian University with the 
operating cost and the start-up investment in setting up the Sarawak branch campus 
in Malaysia as a way of increasing national capacity and promoting the nation’s higher 
education sector (Lane and Kinser, 2011). As part of the effort, many believed that 
building the higher education sector will help facilitate capacity, advance the tertiary 
education quality in general, develop the economy, develop high skilled students, put 
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new academic programs in place, encourage research and development, gain 
international and regional attention, and grow a concentration of international students 
(Wilkins, 2011; Knight, 2011; Becker, 2009).  
A report published by Lee (2015) showed that many Asian countries like China 
remains a big sending region providing a massive number of mobile students across 
the globe; but have since also been able to attract foreign students through 
transnational education programmes. For many of these counties, the idea of 
establishing a hub is to attract foreign talents, develop talent, and repatriate diasporic 
talents (ibid). Knight (2013) argued that these are political moves designed to reduce 
western knowledge dependence and promote national contribution. Asia as a region 
is fast becoming an attractive location for international students and this initiative has 
also seen many universities within the region climb the global university league table. 
According to Knight and Lee (2014) this explains why there are so many hubs within 
the Middle East region more than any other region as they continue to reposition to 
take advantage of both the regional and the international demand.  From the 
university’s perspective also, the political motivation simply reinforces the desire of the 
institution to be regarded as reputable and globally relevant. Lee and Maldonado-
Maldonado (2018) argued that ranking today especially as a result is very important 
for many universities around the world and contributes to their involvement in 
internationalisation. Competition between HEIs has increased in recent times making 
this rationale almost as important as the economic rationale.  
The cultural and social motivation puts emphasis on the learner and what he/she is 
becoming. Jiang (2011) revealed that this rationale analyses the development of 
learners instead to promoting inter-cultural learning among other things.  The 
competency approach by Qiang (2003) focused on skills development, attitudes, 
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knowledge, and values in staff, students, and faculty.  According to Qiang (2003) the 
competency approach helps with the generation and transfer of knowledge so that the 
individuals can become internationally informed and culturally aware. The attitude, 
knowledge and skills development remain very essential if the students/graduates are 
to compete in the global marketplace. The competitiveness of an institution’s gradates 
is an important element of its desire to internationalise (Robert-Okah, 2015) and this 
means is that if an institution lacks the ability to make internationalisation more explicit 
in their culture, it will fail to deliver the right results. Through internationalisation, HEIs 
ensures that the atmosphere in its environment must be one that encourages the 
development of global values and diverse initiatives.  Knight (1997) argued that while 
internationalisation is focused on improving the quality of life for students, the cultural 
and social rationale also is interested in the global citizenship of its students. 
Brandenburg et al (2019) argues that the social aspect of this rationale especially 
needs to be discussed in a time when issues of radicalisation, hate-speech, 
xenophobia, anti-intellectualism, global warming, and environmental changes is 
rampant. Such imbalance they argued must be addressed to fulfil the social obligation 
the university owes the society. The benefit of this rationale although favours the 
learner more but in general it benefits the image of the university and helps them 
attract more students.  
Addressing some of the issues that fuels HEI internationalisation, Gibney (2013) 
mentioned the increasing desire for international education. Killick (2011) argued that 
becoming a global citizen whose skills and capabilities transcend local boundaries 
contributed to the increased demand for higher education as many students strive to 
develop skills, knowledge, behaviours, and values which HEIs now claim to provide. 
Stressing why this rationale is important, Cowhey and Brustein (2007:3) claimed that 
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it is vital for HEIs to graduate students that are competent globally or they will be ill-
prepared to face global challenges.  Learning is the process of being in a world, at the 
heart of learning is what the learner is becoming rather than what is learned through 
thinking, doing, and feeling (Jarvis, 2006). Such competitive edge built in students is 
what now informs the decision of many HEIs to internationalise, and such value 
instilment is what many individuals and families especially in developing countries 
seek when they choose to study in these types of institutions.  
It is obvious from the analysis of the various motivations that there are different 
interests and importance attached to the internationalisation of HEIs by different group 
of stakeholders – higher education sector, government, and the individual students. 
What is not clear is the extent of collaboration or conflict between them. For HEIs 
however the key rationale for internationalisation is clear. This involves the institution’s 
intention to increase revenue, solve societal problems, empower students, and build 
reputation (Jiang, 2011). Marinoni et al (2019) reports that a survey conducted by the 
International Association of Universities (IAU) on the benefits of HE 
internationalisation, showed that what truly motivate HEIs to internationalise is not 
quite the same for all stakeholders. The survey conducted on 907 universities located 
in 126 countries of the world showed that more than 36% of universities are motivated 
to internationalise because of their desire to increase capacity and enhance 
international corporation. There are also the curriculum internationalisation intentions 
followed by enhanced profile/prestige (ibid). Analysing the survey results, Marinoni et 
al argued that what was found differs from what is often cited as the most important 
rationales for HE internationalisation – graduate employability improvement and 
diversified income stream. Although these were mentioned as some of the benefits, 
they failed to appear within the top benefits for many universities that participated in 
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the survey. Marinoni et al (2019) found that only few universities see increased 
revenue generation as a major incentive. Compared to the survey result earlier 
conducted by the same organisation in 2013, it was interesting to learn that students’ 
learning which was the most important benefit at the time dropped outside the top 
three to be occupied by “international cooperation” and “capacity building” (ibid). This 
result shows that the attention has shifted from students and is now focused on 
relationships, partnerships, and cooperation between universities as a way of building 
capacity. Although most institutions that participated in the survey downplayed the 
degree of economic motivation in their internationalisation agenda, Healey (2015) still 
maintained the belief of the importance of income generation on the international 
activities of the HEIs.   
2.1.4 HE Internationalisation Risks and Challenges  
Despite many attractions of HE internationalisation, there are a few challenges and 
risks the HEIs must be aware of if they are to be successful.  Jiang (2011) argued that 
although internationalisation has become an important strategic element of higher 
education, attention must be paid to some of its risks and challenges. Altbach and 
Knight (2007) for example claim that one of the biggest challenges facing 
internationalisation is the issue of accreditation and the reliability of the institution and 
programme. The authors reported many instances where courses and/or even the 
entire programmes have not been accredited or where the institution have not properly 
registered to operate within the host country. The QAAHE (2015) revealed that even 
when the programme has been accredited at home, until it passes accreditation in the 
country where it operates, it is still regarded as unaccredited. The Chapter B10 of the 
Quality Assurance document recommended that it the responsibility of the awarding 
institution to ensure that the programme is properly accredited, and the academic 
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standard and the quality of learning is maintained irrespective of delivery environment 
or the delivery body. The 19 indicators of sound practice provided in chapter B10 of 
the document mandates institutions to meet these quality expectations and some of 
the other expectations include these which are publicly expected of the institution, the 
set expectation of each participating institution, and institutions expected 
responsibilities (QAAHE, 2015). As highlighted by Altbach and Knight (2007) the issue 
of accreditation is a big problem especially for the UK institutions because when the 
degree programme fails to pass the accreditation test, the reputation of the institution 
suffers, and the certificate is rejected.   
There are also issues around staffing as many of the expatriate staff considers it 
difficult to adjust to the different cultural frame and learning style within their new 
environment (Tierney and Lanford, 2015). Healey (2015) listed the three set of staff 
used by foreign HEIs abroad to include the seconded staff (those transferred from the 
home institution to work for a fixed period of time), international staff (those employed 
through an international recruitment exercise), and the local staff (those hired locally 
or in-country but are still fully employed by the IBC). The staffing arrangement at IBCs 
suggests that many seconded staff hardly ever have the time to develop a deep 
cultural understanding of the host country due to their short-term commitment. Healey 
(2015) further argued that the difficulty of teaching students who share an alien culture 
and language relates closely to the extent at which the curriculum (broadly defined to 
include content, pedagogy, and assessment) should be adapted to the local context. 
It is somewhat difficult to strike a balance between being ‘Britishness’ and responding 
to local needs. Although some of the content taught in the home institution are not 
applicable to the local context, some host country regulatory agencies often make it 
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mandatory that the curriculum must tarry with what is taught in the home institution 
(ibid).  
The new trend faced by developing markets in the face of globalisation have 
implications not just on the general purpose of higher education but also the mode of 
operation used (Salami, 2002:11). TNE hosts especially often believe that getting a 
UK degree means having an identical system with what is obtainable in UK. They 
forget that the adoption of teaching materials and style may not be appropriate for 
social and cultural reasons and could lead to ‘stifling degree of homogenisation’ (Tikly, 
2004; Egege and Kutieleh, 2009). Such may lead to some students having difficulties 
with language and a change in learning style (Healey, 2015). The result of survey 
conducted on UK IBCs revealed that this has remained a central challenge to teachers 
and administrators whose aim is to give the students a UK brand of education leading 
to the same outcome as that of UK (ibid).  Achieving this is often a difficult task for the 
administrative staff because most students and some section of the staff operate in a 
cultural context different from that of the home institution. Wilkins for example, (2013) 
reported a situation where students try to bride their way through school instead of 
working hard for their grades. Healey (2015) also noted that some local staff members 
are not always up to the quality expected by an international university thereby leading 
to students’ dissatisfaction and quality compromise.  
As a result of different laws and policies, HEIs suffers setbacks and are often forced 
to compromise their principles. The recent protest by some academics against leading 
British universities and the British government for turning blind eyes to some of the 
human right abuses in countries where there are British campuses is seen as one of 
the evidences of how deep the practices within the host country can affect HEIs. In a 
petition signed by over 200 prominent academics and others within the UK university 
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sector for example, they raised concerns over academic freedom and what they regard 
as pure marketisation of higher education in Egypt and other parts of the world (Quinn, 
2018). The protest letter by the British academics reads “we question the wisdom and 
legitimacy of this move to do business-as-usual with an authoritarian regime that 
systematically attacks research, education and academics” (ibid). The limited 
academic freedom in China which resulted in sudden cancellation of Netherland’s 
University of Groningen branch campus in Shandong Province China was also typical 
of the challenges facing HEIs abroad. Altbach and Hans de Wit (2018) reports that in 
some instances, student protests were difficult to ignore leading to the closure of an 
international campus. “Human Rights record be dammed”, Scott (2011) claim that the 
way British Universities move into China is even a bigger worry considering the impact 
of academic freedom higher education quality.   
2.1.5 Summary  
Review of the literature showed that higher education internationalisation means 
different things to different stakeholders. While the growth of globalisation persists, 
internationalisation is seen as how societies tackle its effects using higher education. 
The definition given by Knight (2008) expanded the meaning to include every purpose, 
and functions of the university capturing all activities within and outside the university. 
Not minding the criticism of higher education internationalisation, the curriculum 
internationalisation provides an opportunity to widen the perspective of the students 
to global focused perspective, while there are also the economic and political 
rationales which favours the HEIs. Although there are challenges facing HEIs abroad, 
internationalisation remains very attractive and continues to influence the actions of 
the HEIs. The section following looks at different entry mode strategies/entry option 
used by HEIs abroad.  
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2.2 Modes of Entry  
The increasing demand for higher education services across nations has placed 
emphasis on the need to understand different entry mode choices available to higher 
education institutions abroad.  The definition of an entry mode according to Anderson 
and Gatignon (1986) is simply a governance structure that firms use to exercise control 
over its international operations. Root (1998) similarly defined mode choice selection 
as an institutional arrangement firms uses to conduct and organise their transaction 
internationally either through export, joint ventures, contractual transfers, or wholly 
owned. This is “a structural agreement that allows a firm to implement its product 
market strategy in a host country either by carrying out only marketing operations (i.e. 
via export modes) or both production and marketing operations there by itself or in a 
partnership with others (contractual modes, joint venture, wholly owned operations)” 
(Sharma and Erramilli, 2004:2).  Mode choice therefore is a choice between different 
and specific alternatives (Zhao et al., 2004; Brouthers and Nakos, 2004; Hannert and 
Slangen, 2015).  
The compatibility of commercial and HEIs mode of entry into international markets has 
always been a subject of debate but judging by the review of Erramilli and Rao (1993) 
it is obvious that not every mode of entry pertaining to commercial internationalisation 
can apply to HEIs. Without having to explain the extent of their incompatibilities, modes 
like contract manufacturing, and licencing based on their characteristics does not 
apply when discussing higher education international development. According to 
Knight (2006) the General Agreement on Trade in Services (GATS) framework 
authorised by the World Trade Organisation proposed four key modes of international 
trade applicable to in-service industries like HEIs. These are:  
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• The supply across the border with focus on consumption without the consumer 
being in the supplier’s country. This type of mode is applicable to higher 
education and could mean students engaging in some distant learning or online 
education mode.   
• The second requires the consumer to relocate to the supplier’s country to 
consume the product or service. In higher education, this is the same as the 
study abroad programmes or the student mobility mode where international 
students travel to the home country i.e. UK to consume the product.  
• The third mode involves having commercial and physical presence in a foreign 
country to provide services to the host country consumers. This mode 
compared to HEI internationalisation could mean something like a branch 
campus arrangement where the institution is located within the host country to 
attract learners.  
• The fourth mode deals with having individuals from the supplier organisation 
travel to the host environment periodically or temporary to deliver services to 
potential customers. In higher education, this may be translated to partnership 
modes like flying faculty, franchising etc.  
These different delivery options were further categorised into “people mobility”, 
“programme mobility” and “provider mobility” (Knight, 2006) for better understanding 
of the choices available to HEIs.  While people mobility deals with the mobility of 
students from their home country to home environments like the UK, the programme 
mobility deals with the movement of programmes from UK to other parts of the world 
through digital or print version, and finally, the provider mobility which focuses on the 
physical movement of education institutions abroad. Girdzijauskaite et al (2019) also 
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categorised different types of mode choices under consumption abroad, cross-border 
supply, delivery abroad, and commercial presence. 
Figure 2.1: Modes of Internationalisation   
 
 
Girdzijauskaite, et al (2019)  
This typology and classification help explain the entry mode choice of HEIs according 
to their growing complexity and intensity.  Although these categorisations are correct, 
the study prefers to unbundle the categorisations to accommodate the online learning 
mode which is often neglected. Here is the list of entry modes identified in the literature 
are useful for HEIs in their international development.  
2.2.1 The Export Mode/People Mobility    
To export in a commercial sense means that the product was manufactured 
somewhere and transferred to another (Root, 1994) but in higher education it is a bit 
different in terms of consumption location. The export mode is considered the most 
common of all the modes and carries the least level of risk when compared to the 
others (Hollensen, 2004; Root, 1994; Jiang, 2011).  By simply giving the agent 
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permission to represent the firm in the market, the management can service the 
international market from home without being physically present within the host 
market.  The export mode of entry or the student mobility mode remains the most 
traditional and the most popular way for HEIs to internationalise. Knight (2011) referred 
to this as the first generation of cross border education because it has been happening 
for centuries and continues until today. These are mainly “individuals who leave their 
country or territory of origin and travel to another for the purpose of studying there”. 
The intention to study in this case is key without which the border crossing is anything 
but student mobility.  
The UNESCO Report (2019) suggests that there are over 5 Million students studying 
outside of their country of origin in 2017. Edelstein and Douglass (2012) analysing the 
growth in international students’ number argued that the growth was a manifestation 
of institution’s long-standing openness to the world and believe that the search for 
skills and talent, must be accessible to everyone regardless of where they come from. 
The export mode is equivalent to tourism export where the consumers will have to visit 
the exporting nation to consume instead of the product coming to the consumer. 
Education being a service industry means that one cannot separate the production 
from consumption and therefore international students are imported to the home 
campuses instead of the programme being exported. Goi (2015) pointed out that every 
higher education institution is engaged in this type of exportation actively or passively 
due to the increased demand for international education by many within the developing 
nations. Instead of electronic delivery, most delivery under this mode is done face-to-
face (traditionally) within the home environment with the only mobile group being the 
international students while most of the teachers are resident in the home campus 
environment (Jiang and Carpenter, 2011).   
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Levatino (2016) credited the 1990s ‘trade rationale’ shift that brought about the 
General Agreement on Trade in Service (GATS) for this tremendous growth and 
expansion in student mobility numbers seen in many parts of the world. Rivza and 
Teichler (2007) classified this as “vertical mobility” and claimed that it mostly involves 
students from developing countries migrating to developed, economically and 
academically advanced nations to improve their skills. The UK Council for International 
Students Affairs (UKCISA, 2019) had reported that the total number of international 
students enrolled in UK institutions in 2016-17 was about 442,375 out of which majority 
came in from China (95,090), Malaysia (16,370), United States of America (17,580), 
India (16,550), Hong Kong (16,680) and Nigeria (12,665). While some countries or 
HEIs may compete better for these international students than others, all with no 
exception are involved in promoting this method of entry. Although the economic 
benefits of the export mode helped the universities stay sustainable, its educational 
benefit also help the home campus students stay internationally aware (Healey, 2015). 
The institution’s efforts through internalisation to give the home students a feel of what 
the international workplace is like through international staff and student recruitment 
means that this mode of engagement remained relevant and attractive for many HEIs.  
For the international students, Lee (1966) argues that distance, immigration laws, 
travel cost and the time it takes to reach a destination does not always affect this desire 
to move but the pull factors within the home country. When the positive is high (i.e. 
skill development, employment opportunities, study offers etc.), individuals do 
whatever it takes to reach the destination including riding over intervening obstacles 
such as immigration control. Lee (1966) argued that the theory of Migration was the 
forerunner of what is now called the “push” and “pull” theory of migration. In a model 
for African students developed by Maringe and Cater (2007), different push and pull 
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elements that promotes the flow of African students into UK and other popular 
destinations was listed as: international recognition of education qualification, high 
quality education experience, safe environment, easy application process, 
international education experience, course availability, post qualification employment, 
post qualification progression, institutional research/ teaching profile, labour market 
data, and accommodation.  
Figure 2.2: A model for African students’ overseas study decision making   
  
Maringe and Cater (2007) 
The model identified the push factors as well as the pull factors as very important and 
provide the basis for the wider conceptualisation of the international student 
movement. Various universities interested in international students’ recruitment as a 
result are interested in these various factors pushing students away from their country 
and attracting them by providing more than just a generic offering.  The model 
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suggests that a combination of these political, economic, social, and technological 
factors has fuelled the flow of student to many of the traditional host countries. Data 
reveals that although this movement has traditionally favoured the English-speaking 
countries like the United States, United Kingdom, and Australia in recent years, new 
opportunities as well as new competition has emerged from countries like France, 
Germany, Malaysia, japan, and China (Centre for Global Higher Education, 2018). 
These locations are ready to absorb international students with probably lesser 
restrictions compared to the likes of United Kingdom and the United States. The 
popularity of these traditional destinations is attributable to their research, teaching 
quality, excellent reputation and most importantly these days the country of origin 
(Rivza and Teichler, 2007) but these competitors are bridging the gap to lure as many 
international students in as possible. With English language now being used as the 
language of study, more students that will originally opt to study in these attractive 
locations are presented with alternatives.  Wilkins and Huisman (2011) revealed that 
increased competition from Asia means that a massive number of Asian students now 
stay back in the East instead of travelling to the West. They are enrolled in world class 
universities in Singapore, Malaysia, China, and Hong Kong instead of the usual 
American and British Universities.  
Such increased competition means that using recruitment agents to recruit 
international students has become very popular. The ICEF Monitor (2015) report 
showed that the use of agents for international students’ recruitment has gone up in 
the last couple of years with recruitment agents now controlling a significant portion of 
the recruitment process. The survey conducted by Havergal (2015) on UK HEIs 
revealed that the commission paid by many of them to overseas recruitment agents in 
recent years is more than £86.7 million. All but 19 of the UKs institutions are almost 
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solely relying on recruitment agencies for international students’ recruitment outside 
the EU. The £86.7 million was used to recruit about 58,257 international students 
between years 2013-2014. It was reported that the average a total of £1, 767 was 
made on one student with the likes of Coventry University making a payment of more 
than £10.2 million to different agents to attract over 5,634 international students. 
Newcastle University also recruited more than 5,000 international students but spent 
about £6.8 million as agent fees. Many HEIs apart from making use of agents also use 
various online and printed media marketing strategies to recruit international students 
(Jiang, 2011). Hanover Research (2014) for example reveal that institutions are 
investing more into branding and marketing now more than ever before with some 
having to bring in marketing professionals from the commercial environment to 
manage their marketing activities. Part of this strategy is having a responsive website 
that can be viewed on multiple platforms and from different locations, search engine 
optimisation, use of web analytics, strategic social media, and mobile development, 
and CMS and CRM systems (ibid).  
Scott (2011) revealed that the problem with this mode of entry is that many foreign 
HEIs struggling to recruit students from domestic market now use it to target less 
discerning international students through international agents. These universities to 
overcome chronic threats to their sustainability because of smallness, find it 
convenient to extend their tentacles to uninformed international students. Despite the 
growth and importance of this mode, Anyangwe (2012) argued that approaching 
internationalisation simply from the perspective of international student recruitment is 
an approach that is limited and filled with thoughts of imperialism and neo-colonialism. 
According to Haapakoski and Pashby (2017) this as a mode is stepping-over and 
reinforcing inequalities leading to ethical implications. Khoo (2011) claims that the 
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export mode has left many countries with brain drain issues as some students refuses 
to go back after their education. The situation has helped reproduce market expansion 
and superficial behaviour rather than social values raising serious ethical questions 
(Rhoads and Szelenyi, 2011).   De Meyer et al., (2004) argued that this mode requires 
low resource commitment, low risk and control but limits the involvement of the home 
institution with the international market. Using agents although very cost-effective puts 
the HEIs in a position where they can hardly control the quality and quantity of students 
enrolled (Li and Roberts, 2012). Getting the agents to be committed to the university 
objective can be a challenge considering the differences in goals and objectives.  
The Migration Observatory (2016) claimed that the growth of international students 
into the UK market has however suffered in recent years mostly because of 
government policy changes. The reactions that followed the recent changes seen in 
many top recruitment countries, suggest also how student mobility as an entry mode 
option has dominated the discourse on, HE internationalisation. According to Altbach 
and de Wit (2018) the positive trends witnessed years back does not cover the 
troubling trends that is beginning to emerge in recent times. Despite the university’s 
interest and efforts to increase numbers (Westwood, 2017), the influence of 
government policies continues to act as obstacles to their expectations (Healey, 2016). 
Hamlyn (2015) revealed that it is the plan of the government of UK for example to 
“reform the student visa system with new measures to tackle abuse and reduce the 
number of students overstaying once their visas expire”. The government as a result 
embarked on massive clampdown on many satellite campuses located across the 
country and introduced many bottlenecks for both the HEIs and the international 
students. Maslen (2019) reports suggest that such policy adjustment introduced by the 
UK government meant that the international students’ enrolment in Australia for the 
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first time is about to exceed that of the United Kingdom and put Australia behind the 
United States in second place as the international student’s preferred location of study.  
This reform and changes meant that the UK Border Agency at the start of 2012 turned 
down over 4,500 applications and the trend has continued since as a response to the 
Conservative Government’s policy on immigration (Wes Education Services, 2012). 
During that time also, institutions were not left out as up to 474 UK colleges lost their 
licence to recruit international students in 2011. Despite the view of many stakeholders 
that such negative policies are affecting the ability of UK universities to recruit 
international students as well as meet their economic contributions to UK economy 
(BBC, 2014) the policy has continued.  
The abolishment the post-study work visa, introduction of charges on healthcare for 
international students, and strict restrictions on paid employment most definitely all 
contributed to the decline to the student mobility mode in UK (OBHE, 2015). The post-
study work route for example denied the international students the chance to gain 
valuable work experience in the UK before going back home. A UK-based survey 
showed that this is the third most cited reason why prospective students from certain 
part of the world now decided against studying in the UK (ICEF Monitor, 2014). The 
old system, which was terminated in April 2012, allowed these students to gain at least 
two-year work experience upon graduation. During this period, the number of non-
European students switching into work-based visa dropped by 87% in just two years 
(Universities UK, 2014, Department for Business, Innovation and Skills, 2012).  
Students from India and Nigeria particularly were affected by this ban compared to 
those from China and Malaysia because international experience is key to them and 
as a result, these two countries recorded the highest drop in the number of students 
coming into UK (ibid). The Institute of Public Policy Research (IPPR, 2013) report on 
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Indian students studying abroad found that 91% of students consider this ban on post-
study a put-off to studying in UK.  
This new policies Healy (2015) claimed not only shifted the attention of international 
students elsewhere but also affected the international strategy of many universities. 
According to Chankseliani (2017) majority of international students saw the new visa 
regulations as a “major obstacle”, “too complicated”, “instantly a barrier”, “stringent” 
“very unwelcoming and negative”, “very subjective and very of-putting” and a serious 
impediment to them enrolling in UK universities. MacGregor (2019) argues that the 
decline in student mobility did not only affect the UK but also the US market because 
of new political order of rhetoric and anti-immigration policies.  The student visas in 
both countries continues to be highly uncertain and unpredictable for international 
students and creates a worrying development for the institutions in their struggle for 
market share (WBUR, 2019).   
2.2.2 Distance Education   
The use of distance learning or the online mode is designed to educate international 
students outside of the home country through technology assisted methods without 
necessarily bringing them to the home campus (Jiang, 2011). With an arrangement 
like this, many of the challenges with Home Office regulations are boycotted and 
students can study in the comfort of their home countries. This form of arrangement 
includes all distant learning and e-learning where the awarding institution delivers its 
courses through technology (online) or independent learning materials through to the 
students without partnering with any institution (Clark, 2012). Mazzarol (1998) argued 
that although this mode of entry is not always regarded as a market entry mode, it is 
specially designed for those students who cannot commit to normal student life either 
at home or abroad due to personal circumstances. Jiang and Carpenter (2011) found 
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that it is indeed very common among British universities and over the years has 
become one of the most efficient internationalisation strategies. The advancement of 
technology has made it easier for many universities to reach areas where their 
services is needed without leaving the home environment or be subjected to 
educational policies that affect student’s recruitment.  
Marguerite (2020) claimed that the e-learning strategy in many universities unlike in 
the past are tapping into the growing international students’ market with platforms like 
Unicaf recording nearly 108% growth in just four years. The University of Liverpool 
also in conjunction with Laureate Online Education now provide one of the world’s best 
e-learning platforms and offering close to 30 postgraduate courses electronically from 
a wide subject area (University of Liverpool, 2016).  This means that studying for a 
Liverpool degree is made possible from different locations of the world without the 
students having to leave home or face disruption in their career. The School of Oriental 
and African Studies (SOAS) also boast of providing an Electronic platform that offers 
students (at home and abroad) a wide range of subjects electronically leading to the 
award of a UK degree certificate in over 51 of its courses (Pop, 2016).  
The difficulty with this form of learning however is that the foreign universities often 
rely solely on country agents to provide support to its online students without sufficient 
monitoring from the home campus. Such liberty and lack of proper supervision may 
lead to malpractices, neglect, and poor-quality control (Jiang, 2011). Healey (2016) 
cited an investigation conducted by the US Congress on the identity of the students 
engaged in this form of learning in some universities and found that the fraud level is 
very high in most locations especially in countries where the corruption level is high. 
There is evidence of malpractices and other vices associated with the management of 
students from a distance. The work of Jiang and Carpenter (2011) also found that 
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delivery through technology in some locations is a challenge especially with poor 
infrastructural development in areas such as power supply and internet access. Clerk 
(2012) argued that regardless of the challenges with this mode of entry, it offers the 
university a cost-effective way of penetrating the international markets without having 
to commit to staff recruitment and infrastructure development. This means that the 
commitment in terms of human and financial resources needed for this type of 
international development is low except for the risk associated with an equally low 
control system.  
2.2.3 Contractual Entry Modes  
Knight (2008) observed that cross border Higher education has over the years moved 
from the traditional form of mobility involving students to include provider and 
programme mobility. Jiang (2011) see the contractual agreements as a programme 
mobility opportunity existing between foreign HEIs and local organisations/institutions 
with the aim of delivering higher education programmes to students located abroad. 
This type of alliance is like that between buyers and supplies, or companies in different 
industries.  For HEIs, it involves sub-contraction agreement between the home 
university and the local provider either to offer all its degree programmes or part of it. 
Jiang (2011) argues that it is immaterial to debate the proportion of exchange between 
the two partners if there is a common purpose to transfer knowledge or combine 
resources. 
The definition of contractual mode by QAAHE (2015) simply see this form of market 
entry as the award of UK qualifications to students located abroad and studying in a 
partner institution.  As such it represents a deeper institutional relationship between 
two countries more than the two previously analysed modes. The Westminster Higher 
Education Forum (2018) claimed that since the decline in student mobility mode in 
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some universities, this sort of arrangement has crept up and up and continues to 
dominate discussion on higher education internationalisation for both government and 
universities. Parliament (2017) for example claimed that in the wake of Brexit, the 
number of undergraduate applications from EU to UK has dropped by more than 7.4% 
thereby prompting HEIs to reconsider their international strategy. The report which 
was presented by UCAS forecasts a further decline in the numbers of international 
students coming into UK and an eventual attention shift to a more transnational 
educational system. According to O’Malley (2019) over three quarter of universities in 
UK are committed to this new development because they are extremely worried about 
the impact of Brexit on student recruitment as well as the drop in numbers from other 
nationalities. The contractual mode is very strategic for UK universities today 
considering these circumstances with the report by the Westminster Higher Education 
Forum (2018) showing that over 80% of UK HEIs are presently involved in one form 
of contractual agreement or another. The ICEF Monitor (2016) reports an upward 
demand for UK transnational education in different parts of the world with the likes of 










Figure 2.3: UK TNE Supply Changes  
ICEF Monitor (2016) 
The figure suggested that the growth of transnational education is mostly present in 
Asia and Middle-East region compared to other regions like Africa. Although there is 
Egypt on the list, no country from the Sub-Saharan African region was present. As 
shown also in the figure, the supply of transnational education has been on the 
increase in these locations. Data released by HESA (2019) showed that there are 
currently about 707, 915 students registered through the contractual mode in many 
countries of the world.  The idea is to engage those students with the appetite for 
British education outside of the UK. Statistics suggests that more than 60% of 
international students studying for a UK degree do so through this medium. 
Interestingly also, only a few countries in the world are currently without UK provision 
(Westminster Higher Education Forum, 2018) which is a testament of how this form of 
engagement is developing within UK HEIs and how it is perceived abroad. Some of 
the different contractual modes identified in the higher education internationalisation 





Jiang (2011) explain articulation as an inter-institutional arrangement that allows UK 
HEIs recognise to credits from partner institutions for students coming into a more 
advanced level of study. The UK awarding institution for example will deem the 
curriculum of a foreign institution or organisation of adequate standard and good 
enough to qualify its students for a higher-level entrance. Institutions such as the 
Universities Sussex in their Articulation Agreements Guidelines (2016), states that it 
will “recognise and grant 120 credits to an applicant from the partner institution on the 
basis of their previous studies, enabling them to enter an honours degree at year 2”. 
The articulation arrangement or what some may refer to as “twinning” gives the HEIs 
an opportunity to recruit a rather more matured student group to the home campus 
using partner institutions. Unlike the export mode, the mobility of students under this 
arrangement occurs in the latter stage of their study after completing their early years 
of study in a partner institution abroad. The home HEIs will usually consider the quality 
of provision, the language of delivery, the course information, the language of study 
etc. before admitting partner institution students (University of Sussex, 2016).   
The Department for Business, Innovation and Skills (2014) estimated that the number 
of students studying under the articulation/twinning arrangement to be about 43, 784 
in 2013/14. According to Universities Scotland (2021) the growth in the number of 
students studying through this medium is an indication of choices available to HEIs to 
widen higher education access. Under this mode, it is important that the two 
universities are compatible, or the students will struggle to fit into their new level of 
study. This mode of entry is regarded as a low commitment mode because it requires 
little commitment on the part of the foreign HEIs to initiate the articulation arrangement. 
Jiang (2011) also sees this mode of entry as one of the early stages of 
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internationalisation with the major aim of the university being to increase the number 
of international students. With almost no financial implication at all, 
articulation/twinning is a low resource commitment mode that also gives the university 
access to knowledge about the host market through the overseas partner involvement. 
With such experience, the foreign university may gradually develop their 
understanding of the market for further commitment if necessary.   
Some of the challenges with this mode however is that it lacks management cohesion. 
Due to the divided management arrangements between the institutions involved, the 
student experience and learning is often undermined under this mode (Li and Roberts, 
2012). The quality risk associated with this form of learning is high also because the 
partner institution is responsible for designing the syllabus, and will often teach them 
in a foreign language that makes it more difficult for the partner university to monitor 
the quality being delivered (Healey, 2015). Although the quality of students is slightly 
preferable compared to students recruited through the agents, or directly, the possible 
disparity in terms of quality is always a concern especially for the foreign HEIs. The 
visa requirement for these students also has contributed to the challenges facing this 
mode of entry because these set of students, although coming into a higher degree 
level are subjected to the same immigration challenges faced by others. In a study 
conducted by Li and Roberts (2012) for example, it was found that the number of 
students studying through this mode has declined in UK since 2006 specifically due to 
immigration challenges.   
2.2.3.2 Franchising  
The franchise agreement like the commercial business arrangement allows the 
awarding institution to authorise a different institution or organisation to deliver its 
approved programs either in whole or in parts for a fee. Often referred to as HEIs 
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‘McDonaldisation’ (Altbach, 2004) this form of entry requires the franchisee to adhere 
to strict rules set by the franchiser. The main advantage of this entry mode compared 
to the articulation is that, although the end is not to bring the students to the home 
campus for further study, the institution has an increased control over the quality of 
delivery, teaching method, assessment strategy, quality assurance standard, and 
program content. Cateora et al., (2009) stated that this mode gives the foreign HEIs 
(as the franchisor) the opportunity to also profit from staff training and development 
since they retain the sole right within 80% of the contract agreement. Oftentimes to 
maintain the image of the brand also, it is usually the responsibility of the franchisor to 
organise production schedules and produce local advertising for the franchisee.   
With this arrangement, the teaching institution will in most cases lack the power to 
award degrees hence the need to affiliate with the awarding institution (British Council, 
2013) but through such partnership the host institutions can attract students with 
appetite for British education, while the British universities achieve their objective of 
having presence abroad. For the students, this is a cheaper alternative to the mobility 
route as the fees is significantly cheaper and they can study from home and gain the 
same quality of education without travelling abroad. Whether it is connected or not, 
Healey (2015) claimed that the use of alternatives like the franchise mode minimises 
the difficulties many HEIs now experience with the traditional route (export mode). The 
Universities UK (2014) for example claimed that apart from other policy issues, the 
students’ mobility into UK has now also been affected by the individual student’s 
financial circumstances leading to the search for alternative study options that is less 
costly. In a research conducted by the Institute for Public Policy Research (IPPR, 
2013), the cost of living and the cost of fees was highlighted as one of the many factors 
that discourages the flow of students to the UK. This is especially true for international 
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students that are self-sponsored. The cost of studying in UK (which includes the cost 
of fees, accommodation, travel, feeding, and other logistics) is often too much for 
families to bear. For some students, the franchise arrangement provides that 
opportunity to gain access to British prepared curriculum without spending as much 
(ibid). The University of Hertfordshire for example on their website advertised 
opportunities for franchising for all interested partners. The institution which currently 
have franchise agreements with institutions in Canada, Cyprus, Greece, Malaysia, 
Russia, Singapore, and Sri Lanka see this mode as a strategic way of boosting 
enrolment, gaining international influence, and generate revenue simply by sharing 
curriculum with an international partner (Healey, 2013).  
The financial risk under this arrangement usually is the responsibility of the foreign 
partner. Healey (2015) reveals that under this agreement, the foreign partner usually 
have the responsibility to provide all the infrastructures, recruit and pay the staff 
(administrative and academic staff), carry out marketing campaign, teach and assess 
the students. The responsibility of the foreign HEIs is simply to provide the intellectual 
property and monitor teaching and assessment. This form of entry is better than the 
articulation which helps which the home institution learn of the foreign market although 
be it through the international partner. According to Li and Roberts (2012), partners 
under this mode are thoroughly investigated compared to the articulation/twinning 
mode because there is a higher risk to the foreign university’s reputation and its 
protected materials being exploited.  As a result, the home university is saddled with 
the task of conducting due diligence investigation of the market and its partners to 
ensure that the quality assurance is maintained, and the right partner is selected with 
the capacity to delivery its programmes. Considering that the partner institution is 
responsible for the teaching, assessment and employing the academic staff (Healey, 
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2016) it makes sense to not just give the responsibility to someone without proper 
checks. A research conducted by Naidoo and Wu (2014) found that such lack of 
control and the resulting academic risk can be more damaging for the institution’s 
reputation compared to the financial risk. In an interview conducted by Li and Roberts 
(2012) it was found that maintaining quality is the single biggest concern with the 
franchise mode. Rather than spending money, the HEIs are in receipt of money from 
partners but the loss of intellectual property and reputational loss associated with this 
mode makes it a risky venture for some UK universities. To maintain quality therefore, 
Jiang (2011) suggests that institutions such as those within the UK may consider 
visiting the overseas partner more regularly to ensure strict adherence to quality 
standards. Although the lecturers are recruited locally, the foreign partner must take it 
as a duty to ensure that their experience, qualification, and trainings are up to date to 
deliver a student experience like that of the home campus.  
2.2.3.3 Joint Degree/Programmes 
A Joint degree/programme according to Li and Roberts (2012) is when the home 
institution co-operates with the host institution to deliver a course entirely within the 
host environment for a dual degree award or for the home institution degree. The 
definition of a joint programme offered by QAAHE also saw it as a programme that 
allows UK HEIs to offer degree certificate to students located internationally in 
partnership with a local partner (Healey, 2016). This form of transnational education 
is mostly popular among colleges as they strive to achieve academic credibility by 
partnering with higher education institutions. This form of arrangement means that the 
student can graduate with a degree certificate of both institutions since they are both 
involved in the delivery and assessment of the programme. A report by Li and Roberts 
(2012) for example shows that UK universities adopting this mode of entry in China 
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takes 50% of the course delivery at least to ensure quality delivery. This is especially 
necessary in countries like China where full foreign ownership is prohibited, (ibid) the 
use of joint degree becomes an easy alternative for many with international agenda.  
The choice of a joint programme could be part of a long-term strategy of the institution 
to develop into a full-fledged university. Compared to the franchise mode, this 
partnership arrangement puts the UK institution on ground and with an opportunity to 
increase knowledge of the host market (Hill, 2007). Several UK universities are known 
to favour this mode of entry abroad because it gives them international presence and 
allows them reach out to those students with the appetite for British standard 
education. The King’s College London for example revealed that their dual degree 
program gives the local students a rare opportunity to gain a degree from a reputable 
UK university while studying internationally through a partner institution. Under this 
arrangement, the students stay closer to home but still enjoy the expertise and 
experience of world-renowned institution like King’s College at a cheaper price. The 
qualification is awarded by both institutions giving the student an edge in employment 
prospect, specific knowledge, and international outlook (King’s College London, 
2016). 
As part of the partnership agreement, some members of staff are sent from the home 
to host institution to deliver lectures in a block format usually and supply course 
materials in both soft and tangible formats in support of learning (Jiang, 2011). The 
host institution may adjust the duration of study (adding an extra year) to prepare the 
local students on the practices and culture of the foreign institution. It is usually the 
responsibility of the home university to develop the course materials since their name 
is going to appear on the degree certificate, but all decisions are taking with the partner 
institution’s consent unlike in the branch campus mode. Li and Roberts (2012) warned 
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that such an arrangement requires a formal governance structure on ground to 
manage its intricate nature and guarantee the success of the programme.  
2.2.3.4 Joint Venture 
Similar but different from the joint degree mode of entry, the idea behind joint venture 
mode is for the home HEIs to establish a physical presence and a separate entity 
abroad for the purpose of educating the host country students in conjunction with a 
partner institution (Li and Roberts, 2012). A survey conducted by Bothwell (2016) 
revealed that more than 69 per cent (two-thirds) of prospective students from outside 
the EU are happy to study at a continental outpost of a British university.  
The joint venture has a legal entity that allows the staff of the foreign higher education 
institution to be present in international market. Jiang (2011) saw it as the coming 
together of two or more institutions that are usually attracted to each other’s skills, 
technological abilities, financial resources, staff strength, local knowledge, curriculum 
etc. Joint venture mode is good for both partners because - the local institutions gain 
additional know-how while the home universities gain network and local knowledge 
(explicit and tacit). This arrangement is an investment mode of entry because all 
partners are expected to set aside funding specifically for the establishment of the joint 
venture institution with physical infrastructure, dedicated staff and students.  
Knight (2017) pointed at the increasing use of joint venture arrangement in different 
parts of the world. The Cross-Border Education Research Team (Kinser et al., 2017) 
records that the number is now close to 247 with China hosting about 32, UAE, 32, 
Singapore 12, Malaysia 12, and Qatar 11 of the campuses. With the introduction of 
policies that prohibits foreign ownership of institutions for example, the option of joint 
venture in China especially have increased (Li and Roberts, 2012). The joint venture 
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agreement between Liverpool and Xi’an Jiaotong University was founded in 2006 to 
promote students access, provide niche programmes, and improve innovation within 
the host country, while creating opportunities for international branding, staff and 
student mobility, etc. for the home institutions. Healey (2012) claim that the University 
of Liverpool was in receipt of support from the Chinese government towards 
infrastructural development, but it is the responsibility of the institution to manage day-
to-day proceedings. The home institution is also saddled with the responsibility of 
ensuring that backroom hard services are provided, while the partner institution takes 
charge of mostly soft services.  
Analysis of some of the UK HEIs joint venture agreements in China showed that out 
of the seventy-two professors in the joint venture universities, the UK side contributed 
the most (Li and Roberts, 2012). With such high percentage of home staff, the joint 
venture institution can build a foundation that can sustain the programme quality. 
Under this arrangement, the foreign HEIs sees itself as the ‘parent’ (filling positions 
like the president, the vice, and the provost) while the partner institution acts as the 
child and occupying minor roles (ibid). Although this kind of partnership helps the 
institution share cost, it also exposes the foreign them to friction because of differences 
in objectives. Although it gives the institution some control compared to the other 
modes, not being fully in control of the affairs of the institution is one of the biggest 
drawbacks of this mode of entry. It is possibly why some HEIs opt for the branch 
campus mode for increased control even if it attracts a much higher resource 
commitment. According to Li and Roberts (2012:1026) some HEIs complain that “it is 
our degree, they employ other people who are not from this university to teach, that’s 
too risky for our reputation. We want to offer the full experience and have a control of 
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our experience”. This increases the risk of power struggle and sometimes picking the 
right partner can be very difficult.   
2.2.4 International Branch Campus   
The British Council (2013) report referred to the branch campus mode as the final 
stage of internationalisation, where the home universities choses to establish a 
satellite campus in another country as an alternative to student mobility and the 
contractual modes. The branch campus mode according to Wilkins (2015) remains the 
most recognised, the most tangible, and the riskiest form of transnational education 
arrangement. Unlike the rest of the entry modes, the university through the branch 
campus mode controls almost all the activities of the institution abroad without help 
from host country partners. The OECD (2004) reports that it is “a category of 
investment that reflects the objective of establishing a lasting interest by a resident 
enterprise in one economy (direct investor) in an enterprise (direct investment 
enterprise) that is resident in an economy other than that of the direct investor”. Pan 
and Tse (2000) and Hollensen (2004) also regarded this as the maximum level of 
engagement and a complete ownership and control of affairs in international market 
rather than a shared stake under the contractual mode. 
Healey (2015) claimed that this move would have been almost unthinkable some years 
ago considering the nationalistic and highly regulated nature of public universities; but 
with global developments, it has become attractive to study a foreign degree without 
leaving the comfort of one’s home country. The UK Minister for University and Science 
speaking on the opportunities arising from the branch campus mode revealed that 
“emerging economies want to educate their students at home, and the UK – a global 
pioneer in developing educational facilities – is well placed to help. … We not only 
have strength in teaching and research but in design and construction of universities, 
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mobilising finance, curriculum development, qualification accreditation and quality 
assurance” (Willetts, 2012). Bahru and Lumper (2018) revealed that there are about 
39 branch campuses owned by British universities with approximately 26, 000 
students, although the report by the ICEF Monitor (2015) believes the number is much 
higher. Despite the claim however, many of what was regarded as a branch campus 
falls outside the definition provided by several authors.  
According to Becker (2009), analysing the different between a branch campus and 
other establishments stressed that an IBC must offer qualification using the name of 
parent institution with permanent administrative and academic staff in place.  The 
QAAHE (2014) analysis of some of UK branch campuses found that this is not always 
the case as some of them are at best partnerships rather than international branch 
campuses. The University of South Wales in Singapore is one of the few examples of 
a full branch campus although the institution is closed now because of financial losses 
in just two years of opening. According to Healey (2008), the institution which was in 
Singapore was one of the notable exceptions because it was owned and operated 
wholly by the Australian university before going burst. Currently, the University of 
Nottingham remains one of the few British universities with fully integrated and 
functional branch campuses (QAAHE, 2014). The institution has a near replica of itself 
in China and Malaysia with systems, resources, curriculum, language, and pedagogy 
almost the same in both host and home nation institutions. Despite the Chinese law 
on partnership with local institutions, the University of Nottingham has managed to 
maintain an integrated campus with about 10,000 students and 1000 staff in both 
campuses (ibid).  
An analysis of 6 of the 11 UK institutions running a so-called branch campus 
programme in UAE (University of Bolton, London Business School, Middlesex 
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University, Heriot-Watt University, Cass Business School, and Manchester Business 
School) showed that many of them failed to meet the definition of a branch campus 
(QAAHE, 2014). Despite some of them maintaining an office space, they have a non-
recognisable infrastructure that made it difficult to categorise them as a branch 
campus. The report claimed that Middlesex University and the Heriot-Watt University 
for example are some of the few providers of UK branch campus in UAE that are 
readily recognisable. They have a range of facilities that is comparable to what is 
expected of a UK higher institution. With about 6,100 students between them, they 
maintain a physical structure and has created an environment conducive for learning. 
This group of HEIs are running a fully functional branch campus but the next group of 
HEIs referred to in the report as the ‘administrative campuses’ are very different in 
terms of structure and administration. They all have some element of physical 
presence through administrative offices but lacks all form of onsite permanent staff. 
The likes of Manchester Business School, London Business School and Cass 
Business School are examples of this. Although not originally listed by the OBHE 
report, the QAAHE (2014) included Bradford, Exeter, and Strathclyde as one of the 
administrative campuses.  Most of these HEIs have an average of 200 enrolled 
students except for Exeter and Manchester with about 69 and 860 students 
respectively. The University of Bradford is the only one among them that offers more 
than one discipline.  
The Universities of Bolton, Middlesex, and Coventry are within the third group of 
institutions that are considered more varied and collaborative in nature. This however 
does not suggest that other university groups discussed earlier have no form of 
collaboration but only suggests that this group depends more on their partner’s 
academic input compared to the others. The University of Bolton for instance are in 
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partnership with the Western International College to deliver learning to students 
without contributing much to staffing and infrastructure development. The QAAHE 
(2014) report showed that the University of Bolton campus in Ras Al Khaimah – United 
Arab Emirates was deliberately grouped under the branch campus category by the 
OBHE despite complete reliance on Western International College to deliver its 
electronically prepared resources. The analysis of the institution showed that this is 
more of a franchise or a dual degree arrangement rather than a full-fledged branch 
campus. The partnership is intended to deliver a UK designed programme in the 
country using members of staff other than that of the home institution.  The Economist 
in its 2018 publication showed the presence of UK campuses in several countries of 
the world (see figure 2.4) although many of these arrangements can hardly be called 
to as branch campuses.   
Figure 2.4: UK Universities oversea footprint  
 
Sourced from the Economist (2018)  
A survey conducted by C-BERT in 2015 on 50 international branch campuses (IBCs) 
from around the world similarly showed that only 28% (14 IBCs) completely own the 
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facility where they operate. What is common in most establishment is a situation where 
the cost of running the institution is subsidised by the government or where the local 
or national government owns the local campus itself (ICEF Monitor, 2015). Twenty 
percent of the 50 campuses (10 IBCs) owe their existence to a private partner who 
shares building with them in return for revenue.  Another 18% of the IBCs (9 IBCs) 
have their space rented from a private party as seen in many cities in Dubai with 
different activities handled by the partner. Finally, the remaining 12% (6 IBCs) share 
campus with an academic partner who owns the building but gives them the space to 
offer stand-alone courses (ICEF, Monitor, 2015).  
One of the most important aspect of the branch campus mode is the high control level 
enjoyed by the foreign HEIs in an international market although with that comes a 
significant increase in financial and human resources commitment. It offers the 
university the highest level of control over its strategy and operations compared to 
others (Pan and Tse, 2000) and the conflict with partners or agents is eliminated and 
the institution is free to pursue its objectives. According to Deng (2001) by adopting 
the wholly owned subsidiary, the institution can make quicker decisions, and expand 
at their own pace without having to bear the burden of their uncooperative partners. 
The size of investment needed however is difficult for many HEIs not minding the 
smaller universities. Many of them lack the experience as well as the resources in 
most cases to establish a branch campus. While the initiation of other entry strategies 
may take place at the departmental level, McBurnie and Ziguras (2007) claims that the 
branch campus mode is initiated at the centre due to its demands on the institution’s 
resources. The cost of hosting six leading US universities branch campuses in Qatar 
for example was estimated at more than £282 million annually (Havergal, 2016). The 
report which claims that the Weill Cornell Medical College is costing the Qatar 
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foundation $121.7 million every year to run highlighted the humongous cost of such 
venture on institutions.   
Nguyen et al., (2009) see the branch campus setup however as some form of 
academic colonialism. This they believe has little to do with the domestic higher 
education development but rather an exploitative partnership. According to Knight 
(2015) also this type of offering is not set up to help developing countries become 
sustainable independently but are oftentimes focused on profits against education and 
knowledge. Although these campuses claim to be a replica of the home institution, 
they are often inferior to the home university due to limited curriculum, limited 
infrastructure, and the dominance of courses that are cheaper to teach - mostly 
business management courses (Altbach, 2009). There is also the fear that establishing 
an international branch campus will worsen class division and inequality in developing 
countries. According to a group called the “March 9 Movement”, establishing a branch 
campus of a foreign university in Egypt contributes to the class and social gap 
widening in the country. Instead of contributing to social development, it is found to 
transform the university into class separation (Sawahel, 2018). 
in Egypt, “the establishment of a number of foreign campuses in the new 
administrative capital contributes to the widening of the social and class gap and 
transform university education into a method of class as community separation instead 
of being a contributing tool for social development” (Sawahel, 2018).  
Along the well differentiated and defined mode choices, a different classification is 
created based on the level of commitment, control, and risk. Osland et al (2001) and 
Root (1994) establishes that each entry mode decision determines the volume of 
commitment, risk and control the institution have when deciding to take on the 
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overseas market. It is therefore important for institutions to choose wisely their initial 
market entry strategy. The issue of resource commitment is key and explains the 
financial and managerial burden taken by the institution (Agarwal and Ramaswami, 
1992). This is a very important dimension especially due to budgetary concerns and 
the non-profit nature of HEIs. Pan and Tse (2000) explains that the resource 
commitment is the sum of the physical, financial, and human resource the institution 
commits to the international market.  These tangible and intangible resources once 
deployed may be difficult to be redeployed without some loss of value especially for 
low flexibility modes like the branch campus. The branch campus mode evidently 
requires most financial resources compared to the contractual and the export modes 
although it offers the biggest return and control. Since it is the responsibility of the 
institution in the case of a branch campus to bear the cost of serving the international 
market, they are responsible for providing equipment, paying staff salaries, 
constructing buildings, etc. Such is not required with any of the contractual modes 
because most often than not, the institution gains from the partnership except in cases 
where it is a joint ownership. Except for the money paid to agents, the export mode 
requires the least financial and human resources from the home university since the 
students are educated within the home institution without any need for extra expenses 
and travels.  
The size of resources committed by the home university determines the amount of 
control it holds. According to Pan and Tse (2000) there is an interrelation between the 
key dimensions because the more resources committed, the higher the degree of 
control the firm is likely to enjoy and the greater the risk they are exposed to also. The 
unfortunate story of institutions like the University of New South Wales that have lost 
financial resources as well as reputation in their bid to open a campus in Singapore 
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remains one of the key examples of the risk posed by the investment type of entry. 
Stories this negative often forms the bases upon which some make decisions rather 
than the success stories of the likes of Nottingham in Malaysia and Liverpool in China. 
As a result, many consider the branch campus mode “a wrong move” and “a strategic 
mistake” (Jiang, 2011). 
Hill et al (1990) claim that control deals with the authority of the institution over its 
“operational and strategic decision making”. In effect, the institution can choose its 
destiny and have the capacity to achieve their goals by increasing control. Each entry 
mode presents different levels of control, but the branch campus mode evidently due 
to increased commitment has the highest control (see figure 2.5).  
Figure 2.5: Entry Mode Arrangement   
 





With every entry mode choice also comes some level of risk but the risk posed by 
some is more than others. There is the investment risk as well as the contractual risks 
involved with higher education internationalisation. While the investment risk 
considers the loss of investment as a result of host government factors, the contractual 
risk is mostly associated with the loss of intellectual property or loss of reputation as a 
result of association with host country partners (Li and Roberts, 2012). Analysis of 
entry mode options shows that both the contractual risk and the investment risks are 
key to the choice of entry mode in a market especially in developing markets where 
there have been evidences of closures and reputational losses. The University of New 
South Wales loss of US$38 million in just two years of opening (Becker, 2009) is a 
demonstration of how damaging it can be for a university if they choose to ignore the 
risk dimension of a branch campus mode for instance. Agarwal and Ramaswani 
(1992) claims that when the risk is high, the firms ordinarily is expected to adjust its 
strategy to match the environment. 
2.2.5 Summary  
This section of the literature review has looked at different entry mode options 
available for HEIs in international market. The export mode represents a low control, 
flexible, low risk and low commitment entry mode. The contractual mode on the other 
hand has a shared control and risk but low in resource commitment; while the branch 
campus mode has a high risk, high control, and high resource commitment but low on 
flexibility. The analysis of entry into China by Willis (2006) showed that the HEIs are 
presented with a variety of options they must consider cautiously. With the nature of 
higher education internationalisation, HEIs can choose more than one entry mode at 
a time in one market but considering their different characteristics, their decision must 
be guided by a variety of factors. Among the decision facing the HEIs is the level of 
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commitment it intends to take up in the international market. The breakdown of the 
three-stage process by Willis (2006) suggests that the decision on entry mode choice 
is such a complex ask for HEIs given the different influences which come to play before 
the decision is taken. Czinkota et al (2009) made the case that certain factors were 
responsible for the decision by the university to choose a particular mode option in an 
international market. The work highlighted the issue of size, international experience, 
market potential, etc. as some of the factors affecting the choice of entry strategy of a 
collection of business schools abroad. In view of this, the next section looks at different 
theoretical frameworks on market entry to provide a better understanding of HEIs 
market entry strategy abroad.  
2.3 Entry Mode Determinants    
To address the central objective of this research which investigates the key factors 
that affected the HEIs choice of entry mode in the Nigerian market, it is necessarily to 
recognise the specific factors which influence an institution’s entry choice. Research 
on entry mode choice has become one of the most important field of study in 
international business as a whole due to its significance on survival and performance. 
As a result, several studies and theories have been dedicated to understanding this 
strategic decision facing institutions. Some higher education scholars looking at the 
subject have identified different factors responsible for the choice of entry mode used 
by HEIs abroad. In general, the influence of country environment and the 
characteristics of the institution act as the two most influential factors on choice. A 
study by Czinkota et al (2009) for example using the eclectic theory to analyse the 
foreign market entry mode of US MBA programmes concluded that any business 
school expansion into international markets must consider the market potential, the 
product differential and the contractual risks. While disregarding the influence of size, 
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the study found a combination of both internal and external factors as key 
determinants. With the help of the Eclectic theory also, Naidoo and Wu (2014) while 
analysing the foreign market entry mode of not-for-profit universities identified 
international experience, entrepreneurial orientation, financial capital, reputation, 
market attractiveness, location familiarity, and tacit know-how as the most important 
variables influencing mode choice selection of HEIs. The article, which was conducted 
on 12 universities across UK, USA, Australia, Canada, Ireland, and New Zealand 
highlighted a significant number of internal and external factors influencing HEIs entry 
mode decision abroad. The focus on the internal factors by many researcher 
(Warwick, 2014; Willis, 2006; Li and Roberts, 2012; Madichie and Kolo, 2013) 
especially reveals the influence of institution specific influences on mode choice 
selection although the external factors remain the most influential/significant 
(Morschett et al., 2010).   
Goi (2015) analysing the external drivers of entry mode decision of higher education 
institutions found that low market attractiveness among other factors led to the 
selection of non-equity modes. The study stressed that the host country’s governance 
quality score is even a bigger influence on the university since it outlines the risk 
elements in the market. It was suggested that the higher the host governance quality, 
the more likely the university will opt for a high commitment mode in the market. Major 
theories and literatures on entry mode choice are often very specific on why firms 
internationalise, their entry mode options and more importantly the factors that 
determined those choices. Brouthers and Hennart (2007) in their analysis of different 
determinants and theories that impacts on firm’s entry mode decisions hailed the 
impact of the Uppsala model, Transaction cost theory, Eclectic theory, institutional 
theory, and Resource especially. Although there are other theories in the literature, 
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the article claimed that these theories are the most used and contributes to ninety 
percent of research done under this topic. A combination of insights from these 
theories offers a significant and distinct insights on institution’s mode choice selection 
especially in developing markets like Nigeria.  
As these theories were developed in manufacturing or commercial background, Li and 
Roberts (2012) calls for caution when using models developed for commercial and 
manufacturing internationalisation for services knowing that there might be differences 
in application. The business landscape has changed since the invention of some of 
these models which could pose some challenge, but they remained largely acceptable 
in today’s business world for analysing a firm’s entry mode decisions. Although none 
of these theories can fully explain HE internationalisation considering the difference in 
views and sector characteristics, they remain quite useful and can interrelate to explain 
the higher education internationalisation process and development (Edwards and 
Edwards, 2001; Healey, 2015, Willis, 2006; Czinkota et al., 2009; Jiang and Carpenter, 
2009; Li and Roberts, 2012; Warwick, 2014; Naidoo and Wu, 2014). This study 
observes their individual and collective explanatory power in explaining HEIs entry 
mode choice abroad. 
2.3.1 The Eclectic Theory / OLI Framework:  
The eclectic paradigm developed by Dunning (1980, 1988, 1995, 1998, and 2000) has 
remained one of the most recognised frameworks for investigating in foreign direct 
investment motives and entry mode decisions. It is applied in many studies which 
investigated the entry mode selection process of firms in international markets 
(Agarwal and Ramaswami, 1992; Tolentino, 2001, 2010; Cantwell and Narula, 2001; 
Dunning et al., 2007). The framework was designed to probe into some of the 
significant factors that influences the initial expansion of multinational corporations into 
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a foreign environment as well as what sustains them (Tolention, 2001).  According to 
Stoian and Filippaios (2008) this is a context specific framework and therefore likely 
to vary in configuration across countries, firms, industries, regions, and activities.  
Scholars like Czinkota et al (2009) has applied the framework to the education sector 
to understand the market entry strategies of HEIs but unless the framework is applied 
to a specific context, it may not be able to explain certain behaviours and foreign 
production types. 
A survey of countries like Turkey, the USA, and China conducted by different authors 
(Tatoglu and Glaister, 1998; Brouthers et al 1996; and Tse et al 1997) proved that 
when carefully applied, the theory could determine the choice of entry mode not just 
from the cost perspective but from multiple angles. The theory listed three factor 
advantages that are necessary for internationalisation to be successful touching on 
both the microeconomic (internal) and the macroeconomic (external) factors. These 
factors include: 
1. Ownership-specific advantage (O),  
2. Location-specific advantages factors (L), and  
3. Internationalisation advantage (I).  
These three pillars as identified are viewed as determinants of investment mode 
choice. 




Adapted from Dunning (2001).  
2.3.3 1The Ownership-Specific Advantage (O)  
The ownership-specific advantage factor looks at the advantages that could be 
transferred within the organisation. This type of advantage is what gives the firm the 
competitive edge over its rivals in the market e.g. resources, experiences, 
entrepreneurial skills, trademarks, managerial models, returns to scale, production 
technologies and other core competences (Dunning, 1988). Such resource-based 
advantages make significant difference in the choice of market entry mode (Brouthers 
et al., 1996; Porter, 1980). According to Cantwell and Narula (2004) operating in a 
foreign environment means that additional costs are incurred which may 
disadvantaged the firm. The cost could be in the form of lack of adequate knowledge 
about the local market environment, its culture, the competition, and the cost of 
communication. To offset these costs therefore and succeed in the new environment, 
some additional advantages is required by the firm, or they will be disadvantaged 
(Neuhaus, 2006). A study by Agarwal and Ramaswami, (1992) revealed that the entry 
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strategy of a firm into a particular market could be traced to their specific 
characteristics such as: size, strategic objectives, and experience internationally. Amal 
et al., (2013) also claim that firm advantages could be resources (human and material), 
brand name, size, country of origin, language of study, etc. According to Czinkota et 
al (2009) the ownership advantage of a university is in its ability to manage 
international expansion. This includes the financial and managerial capabilities, 
technological infrastructure, and the ability to get accredited, and differentiate its 
offering. The idea behind the ownership advantage is that it is only when the 
advantage is good that the firm will consider selecting a higher commitment entry 
mode assuming the location advantage is good enough.  
2.3.3.2 Location Advantages (L)  
Also known as ‘country specific advantage’ this set of advantages looks at what makes 
an environment/location attractive for investment. Dunning (2002) claimed that 
identifying the location advantages/disadvantages helps the firm to decide the ‘where’ 
of production. As international competition has increased in importance due to the 
growth of globalisation and the less important macro environmental factors suddenly 
became very important to the success of multinational organisations. According to 
Yuksel (2012), the structure, business method, actions and the company’s decision-
making is affected by these changes and therefore it is almost impossible to survive 
as an international organisation without paying attention to this dynamic scanning 
process.  
Hardardottir et al (2008) believe that the choice of entry market mode of firms is heavily 
dependent on location advantages more than the firm’s ownership advantages. 
Anderson and Gatignon (1988) defined environmental risk as the unpredictability 
nature of a location or a market environment. Since risk is measured at country level 
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usually, firms calculate the risk associated with government policies, laws, economy, 
and socio-cultural factors on the institution’s activities. These types of risk can be 
categorised under operational risk, general instability, transfer risk and expropriation 
risk. While the local firms might face some of these risks, certain challenges like the 
foreign exchange risk only affects the multinationals. A relatively high level of any of 
these risks helps explain why investors might be attracted to one country and not the 
other. Problems such as tax laws, labour laws, expropriation, currency restrictions, 
etc. makes it difficult for firms to operate, and places them at a disadvantage. If there 
is an option to choose between two countries for an investment, the investor will most 
likely ceteris paribus choose one with a lower risk level. This means that high-risk 
countries are more likely to receive relatively less investments than lower risk 
countries.  
Similarly, a firm might perceive that a location is blessed with high growth potentials, 
and other attractive policies and be encouraged by the use of equity modes to 
maximise its advantage rather than the use a non-equity mode of entry. The 
importance of location advantages is that firms find it preferable to use the equity mode 
instead of non-equity mode of entry. A study conducted by Brouthers et al (1996) for 
example showed that some software companies from the US, in identifying the growth 
potentials in a market tend to use high commitment/commitment modes/equity modes. 
Agarwal and Ramaswami, 1992) considered this when he recommended that in a 
situation where the location advantage is missing, it would be advisable for the firm to 
be cautious and delay investment. This is due to the strong effect of the environment 
on the firms’ chosen strategy.  
With the presence of high risk also, Pan and Tse (2000) recommended the use of non-
equity modes to avoid the loss of investment in the market. Low investment risk 
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markets however encourage firms to make the financial and managerial investment 
owing to the lower possibility of losing the investment. Anderson and Gatignon, (1986) 
and Erramillli and Roa (1993) highlighted the high switching cost associated with the 
use of the equity modes and how high investment risk markets makes it inevitable for 
such costs to happen. The financial commitment once it is made, various actors within 
the political, economic, legal, and social system makes it difficult for the firm to salvage 
the expenses or minimise the damage suffered.     
The importance of these location factors to corporations has attracted the attention of 
many rating agencies and scholars. There are many national risk rating agencies 
across the world with focus on overall risk, credit risks, economic freedom, and 
corruption. Some of the risk indicators published by World Bank includes political 
instability, regulator quality, government effectiveness, voice and accountability, 
corruption control, and rule of law (Kaufmann, et al., 2007).  Some of the rating 
agencies have often been criticised for poor predictions but that did not stop the 
demand for their products especially from governments and corporations (Oetzel, et 
al., 2001). The more effective and stable a country’s institution is, the less likely the 
country will have political changes big enough to impact on business performance. 
Rather than just the political risk indicators, the Governance Indicators produced by 
the World Bank provides a more relevant assessment of external uncertainty (Slangen 
and Van Tulder, 2009). Dunning (2002) grouped the location advantages under 
political, economic, social, and cultural advantages but there are no proof that some 
of these factors as identified in a commercial internationalisation will have the same 
impact on a non-profit sector like higher education.  
For HEIs, the impact of the location advantage is very important and could include the 
projected growth or the demand for higher education in the target country, its higher 
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education policies, etc. According to Czinkota et al., (2009) this theory/framework is 
very useful to HEI internationalisation because more than anything, the institutions 
look out for the local government attitude towards foreign HEIs, the economic risks to 
its programmes and the influence of the host nation’s political risks on its activities.  
2.3.3.3 Internationalisation Advantages (I) 
Erramilli and Rao (1993) and Anderson and Gatignon (1986) believed that this 
advantage stems from the decisions of the firm to incorporate its activities abroad. It 
considers the cost between the resources available for the firm in the market and the 
cost it needs to establish in a market. Most of the aspect of the internationalisation 
advantage is already covered by the TCA but instead of dealing with it separately, 
Dunning believed it would be better appreciated when paired with the location and 
ownership advantages. Looking at internationalisation advantage from the 
transactional cost theory, firm’s will only internationalise their activities when the 
transactional cost in the external market is less than the internal cost (Healey, 2016). 
According to Hardardottir et al (2008), a rational company will prefer market 
governance for its transactions but only when the cost of monitoring, safeguarding and 
adaptation is lower. Instead, it will prefer to internalise foreign activities to avoid the 
integration cost. In the face of potential opportunistic behaviour by the agents in the 
market, the firm may find that it is better to integrate than rely on the market actors 
(Anderson and Gatignion, 1986).  
Article by Agarwal and Ramaswami (1992) showed that this advantage can be 
conceptualised as a contractual risk faced by the firm abroad. Some of these 
contractual risks include – the risk of sharing sensitive knowledge, the cost of enforcing 
contracts, and the cost of monitoring and controlling. According to Nakos and 
Brouthers (2002) when firms can no longer rely on the market to “impose behavioural 
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constraints” or ensure contract enforcements, organisations are forced to internalise 
its transactions to minimise exchange cost.  Anderson and Gatignon (1986) suggests 
that this is mostly applicable to innovative companies whose unique knowledge can 
be lost if not properly protected. The cost of enforcing contract is significantly higher 
for these firms especially in locations with the uncertainty level is high. Opportunistic 
behaviour of firms in such market may increase the risk and cost for this type of 
organisations and as a result many will prefer to use the equity modes to better control 
and monitor its assets legitimately.   
Brouthers et al (1999) looking at the impact of this advantage on mode choice claim 
that many firms operating in markets where the perception of benefits for foreign 
organisations is low, are most likely to choose the low commitment modes instead of 
higher commitment modes of entry. Nakos and Brouthers (2002) argued that the 
choice of low commitment modes is the most likely option especially when the 
resources of the firm is not enough to support monitoring and control. It is much easier 
for the firm to change non-performing distributors with new ones than invest in the 
market with no experience and resources to handle such commitment.  
For the HEIs, the importance of the internationalisation advantage goes beyond the 
financial risk to ensuring that the academic standard and the education quality of the 
institution is maintained in the international market (Agarwal and Ramaswami, 1992). 
In the research conducted by Czinkota et al (2009) HEIs were asked about how they 
would rate the cost of making and enforcing contracts in a foreign country?, how 
certain they are that their academic standard will be upheld while operating jointly with 
international partners?, and what they believe is the risk of misuse of institution’s 
proprietary knowledge when paired with an international partner?.  The answers to 
these questions differed for each market and goes to show how important this 
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advantage is in protecting higher education institutions form corrupting its reputation 
while engaging with partners/agents abroad.  
The connection between this advantage and the ownership advantage is obvious as 
well as the link between the ‘O’ and ‘L’ advantages (Argawal and Ramaswami, 1992). 
For example, a large company with an abundance of resources and experience 
(ownership advantage) may prefer a wholly owned investment in a market but until the 
location advantage encourages the use of such mode, it will be difficult to implement. 
The same goes to the internationalisation advantage where the risk element of the 
mode choice is reviewed to ensure that the firm is not overexposing itself. Some of the 
criticisms of OLI framework however borders on its lack of focus on specific and 
important constructs. According to Brouthers and Hennart (2007), the eclectic theory 
is simply a combination of different aspect of other theories and falls short of 
accounting for key constructs highlighted in other theories.  Despite many criticisms of 
the Eclectic framework, it remained one of the most used frameworks for analysing 
firm’s foreign market entry modes and its determinants but as far as this study is 
concerned, the different aspects of the theory is better represented using other 
established theories. While the eclectic framework is such an important theory and 
widely applied, the need for a fine-grained approach to the analysis necessitated a 
breakdown of the central framework into individual theoretical perspectives. As a 
result, we see the “O” element from an RBV perspective, the “L” element from an IT 
perspective and the “I” element from a TC perspective. While the theoretical 
perspectives are broad and embody distinct principles, their value for this research 
lies in their ability to offer a deeper considerations and newer insights on the factors 
that impact on entry mode choices.  A combination of these three theoretical 
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perspectives highlights transaction level factors, the institution specific factors and the 
location specific factors.  
2.3.2 Transaction Cost Theory (TCT) 
The transaction cost theory has been used by many researchers within international 
business research to highlight the transaction level factors that justifies the use of 
different entry mode options in different international developments (Qi et al., 2020; 
Brouthers and Brouthers, 2003; Erramilli and Rao, 1993; Anderson and Gatignon, 
1986; Gatignon and Anderson, 1988; Hennart, 1991, Canabal and White, 2008). 
Williamson (1985) believe that the topic of international business will be incomplete 
without the transaction cost theory because companies adopt different organisational 
structures during their international expansion based on the efficiency of one structure 
compared to the other. Brouthers and Hennart (2007) claimed that this theory has 
been applied in over 50% of entry mode research literatures due to the central position 
cost occupies in international business theory development. Canabal and White, 
(2008) also emphasises the significance of cost and the value models like the 
transaction cost theory placed on it in discussing/determining entry mode decisions.  
The transaction cost theory (TCT) although developed by Williamson (1991) was 
initially proposed by Anderson and Gatignon (1986) who linked the firm entry mode 
choice to cost measurement. The belief is that firms going into international markets 
must first carefully consider the additional burden of functioning in that specific market 
or the cost of transacting compared to the cost of internationalising its activities. 
Deciding on the most efficient option requires the analysis of all costs incurred during 
the creation of economic trading including the summation of every expense and all 
explicit and implicit costs incurred in providing services in a foreign country 
(Williamson, 1991). The overriding idea of this theory is to increase the firm’s efficiency 
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while decreasing the transaction cost. Simply put, businesses going into international 
markets should pick the most cost-effective entry option. These are otherwise seen as 
frictions that slows the smooth running of the firm’s activities.  
The transaction cost theory sees control as the biggest determinant of risk and returns 
(Jiang, 2011). While the choice of high control entry modes such as the branch campus 
or the joint venture may likely increase the return on investment for HEIs for example, 
it is very likely also to increases their risk exposure. This aspect makes the issues of 
commitment and control very key within the transaction cost theory. Consequently, 
choosing low control modes such as articulation and the export modes requires lower 
commitment and risk but gives the institution lower returns. The result of this analysis 
help determines the decision on whether to enter the market with a high commitment 
or low commitment but the most important measurement when it comes to the 
transaction cost theory is “cost” (Anderson and Gatignon, 1986). If the cost of 
expanding through agents or partners becomes cheaper than the cost of 
internationalising through offshore campus, the transaction cost will suggest 
externalisation because of the cost analysis. The theory is dependent on the 
assumption that most firms will internalise if they believe the cost is lower compared 
to the cost of exportation through agents or contract through partners. The underlying 
assumption here is that the transaction cost will always opt for a lower cost during the 
selection process.  
The three key dimensions which according to Anderson and Gatignon, (1986) can 
influence the cost of transaction and by extension the level of commitment and control 
in a specific market includes the behavioural uncertainties, asset specificity and 
environmental uncertainties. Williamson (1985) claim that these dimensions create 
two main cost – control cost and market transaction cost. The environmental 
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uncertainty influence is concerned with some attributes of the host market that 
influences transaction cost. Brouthers and Hennart (2007) viewed these market 
uncertainties, volatilities, or adversities as connected with the laws, politics, and 
legislation of the host nation. The institution’s desire to increase control in a foreign 
market means they must commit more resources to the market leading to increased 
exposure to external environmental risks (Erramilli and Rao, 1993). Nations with high 
environmental uncertainty therefore discourages the use of equity or higher 
commitment entry modes. This position not only allows the firm to avoid over 
committing resources in such markets but encourages them also to be flexible in such 
an unpredictable environment.  
Empirical research on multinational enterprises behaviours suggests that there exists 
a positive relationship between the choice of low commitment modes and the 
environmental uncertainties. The study which was carried out by Gatignon and 
Anderson (1998) revealed that many US firms abroad will rather use non-equity modes 
in some parts of the world where there is high uncertainty but use equity modes in 
places where there are relative low uncertainty. Erramilli and Rao (1993) also 
highlighted the use of lower commitment modes for many US service firms whenever 
they perceive that the country’s risk is high. Although Burgel and Murray (2000) argued 
that such position does not represent the actions of some SMEs, especially the high 
technological start-up companies, the negative relationship between the choice of low 
commitment modes and high uncertainty environments cannot be denied.  
Zhao et al (2004) claims that the external construct is best measured for analysing the 
country’s risk and all the cultural factors within the host environment. This means that 
every aspect of the host market environment that presents danger to the activities of 
the HEIs is considered a cost worth analysing. The transaction cost theory sees the 
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chances of experiencing an unexpected change in a market environment and try to 
avoid it by selecting entry mode that are more flexible and less costly (Lu et al., 2011). 
From a university perspective, managing IBCs for example can be a huge challenge 
for HEIs in such an unpredictable environment as it often exposes the home institution 
not just financially but also carries reputational risks (Healey, 2015). Kahiya (2013) 
highlighted the high-risk factor associated with such huge investment and how 
damaging (reputational consequences and financial loss) it can be for institutions. The 
high cost of operation as well as insufficient demands can be a put off for institutions 
wanting to establish transnational education partnerships especially the branch 
campus. The loss of US$38 million by the University of New South Wales due to their 
withdrawal from Singapore just two months after launch (Becker, 2009) is a good 
example of how damaging it can be for the university.  
2.3.2.1 Behavioural Uncertainty  
Behavioural uncertainty according to Brouthers and Nakos (2004) arises from the 
firm’s inability to accurately foresee the behaviours of others in a foreign market. The 
transaction cost theory suggests that such uncertainty may result in opportunistic and 
dishonest behaviours (Williamson, 1985). Such behaviours like bribery, information 
distortion, responsibility avoidance, cheating etc. requires some sort of internal control 
to minimise its effect on a company’s productivity. From the angle of imperfect 
information, the mere fact that some partners may act in an opportunistic way creates 
room for suspicion thereby forcing firms to make decisions based on the anticipated 
behaviour. Williamson (1985) claim that such internal control is designed to ensure 
that the firm through legal rights have total or superior control over its affairs instead 
of relying on others. Anderson and Gatignon (1986) however believed that the choice 
of higher commitment or increased control modes goes beyond simply obtaining the 
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right but also involves the availability of resources and skills to develop them. 
Ownership and control of foreign operation is very expensive and requires some 
special skill to develop. The Uppsala theory by Johanson and Vahlne (1990) claim that 
such skills are not easily developed except through experience. With experience, 
opportunities for learning are created and the expertise required to manage foreign 
subsidiaries is developed. Luo (2001) claim that when firms lack the market 
experience, it often affects their behavioural analysis meaning that they are more likely 
to opt for a lower level of commitment abroad. With greater international experience, 
firms learn to develop their processes and systems leading to stronger internal control 
mechanisms.   Anderson and Gatignon (1986) argued that having experience of a 
market mean that the firm have a better understanding on how to approach the new 
market – and the risks factors involved. Mroczek (2014) also claimed that the feeling 
of uncertainty goes beyond influencing the entry mode choice to determining the 
revenue distribution.   
Gatignon and Anderson (1988) argued that lack of internal control mechanism reduces 
the chances of opportunistic behaviour as the firm will rather relinquish control to 
agents within the international market. With such shift in responsibility, the firm is free 
from any control-related linked to behavioural uncertainty.  So, instead of choosing a 
high commitment entry mode such as the branch campus in an international market, 
the institution prefers to simply opt for a lower commitment entry mode as a way of 
controlling the behaviour related uncertainties. Brouthers and Nakos (2004) believe 
that the discussion of behavioural uncertainty is particularly relevant for SME’s 
considering that many lack the managerial capabilities to establish capable managerial 
structure to tackle such uncertainty when they arise. While it may be possible for many 
multinational corporations to extend its control structure abroad, smaller firms often 
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lack such deposit of talent, experience, processes, and systems. Brouthers and Nakos 
(2004) alleges that this is the reason many smaller firms rely on exporting as their 
preferred mode of entry in many international markets. Such decision protects them 
from any behavioural uncertainty that may arise.  
2.3.2.2 Asset Specificity  
The asset specificity aspect of the transaction cost theory looks at those resources 
(human and material) that are likely to lose their value in completion of a task 
(Williamson, 1985). Williamson believed that many firms with distinctive knowledge or 
unique technologies requires extra care and possibly cost to protect their special asset 
from being stolen by competitors. It is the belief of the transaction cost theory that 
when the risk of asset specificity is low, it only takes little or no cost at all from the firm 
to protect, but it costs much more to protect high asset specificity. The argument here 
is that “because the requisite knowledge is well codified and widely available for hire, 
the entrant does not need to supplement the control offered by the market 
mechanisms” (Gatignon, 1986:13).  Using lower asset-specific investment means that 
the knowledge is generally accessible to everyone and therefore there is no need to 
protect it from being stolen. Such low specificity of investment reduces the cost of 
transaction because the chances of losing unique knowledge to competitors is very 
low. There is also a very low switching cost attached to the low specificity investment 
unlike when the specificity investment is high (Erramilli and Rao, 1993). Such 
switching cost may include the cost of negotiation with the new partner, the cost of 
identifying the partner and training them after the changes.  Since the knowledge to 
be used by the new partner is commonly available, it makes the cost and the job of 
replacing the foreign partner/agent easy for the firm. Delios and Beamish (1999) 
confirmed in a previous transaction cost-based research that some international firms 
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tend to use low commitment or non-equity mode choices when the asset specificity is 
low.  
Contrary to this view, firms faced with high asset-specific investment tend to use higher 
commitment modes or the equity modes because they are more concerned about 
protecting their unique knowledge from their rivals (Erramilli, and Rao, 1993). The 
protection of this unique asset guarantees the advantage of the firm abroad and 
therefore, the loss of it to competitors may affect the firm’s overall performance. As a 
result, firms are forced to internalise to gain more control over its asset management.  
Different from the low asset-specific investment also, the loss of agents or partners 
can prove to be very expensive for a firm since they have access to specialised 
knowledge that makes them a threat to the firm. It may also be very expensive to gain 
new associates which counts as part of the switching cost (Anderson and Gatignin, 
1986).  
How these apply to smaller firms is still unclear, but Brouthers and Nekos (2004) 
suggests that the highly innovative ones among them may be the only ones interested 
in the asset specificity influences. Few studies have shown that when a small firm is 
technologically advanced, they tend to use different modes of entry compared to 
others (Murray, 2000).   Some of the problems highlighted with this theory however is 
that it is too focused on cost as the sole determinant of market entry mode thereby 
ignoring other possible elements. According to Ouchi (1980), social issues were 
ignored by the theory as less significant.  Madhok (1997) also argued that value 
creation is a very important aspect of the decision making but was ignored by the 
transaction cost theory. Cost obviously is very important, but the point here is that 
foreign market entry decision should also be a way of managing firm’s capabilities also 
and therefore should be determined by the management rather than just the cost. It 
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will be a very narrow assumption if the sole purpose of a firm’s internationalisation 
drive is hinged on cost (especially financial cost). The work of Ghoshal and Moran 
(1996) argued that the economic objective is not in any way the only driver for firm’s 
international development as there are social as well as other factors involved. 
Rezende (2003) stressed that the market entry economic analysis looks like a static 
snapshot of a dynamic phenomenon by focusing on why a mode is selected without 
accounting for the process that precedes the selection. The TCT despite the criticism 
remains very useful to management decision making especially when considering the 
expensive investment required for modes like the international branch campus.  
Although these observations have contributed to the idea that transaction cost is 
simply not enough when discussing entry mode, it will be out of place to suggest that 
it is not an important theory. Based on its contributions, it remains one of the useful 
theories one can base his/her hypothesis and core assumptions when analysing entry 
mode option. North (1990) specifically argued that the investigation of mode choice 
will benefit from a combination of other theories like the institutional theory with the 
transaction cost theory because it is the institution that determine the structure where 
the transaction occur. Institutions can only be successful in international markets if 
transaction cost theory and the institutional legitimacy is simultaneously pursued.  
2.3.2.3 Environmental uncertainties  
The justification for the use of transaction cost theory for this study is such that most 
developing markets are known for environmental uncertainties which has a huge 
influence on transaction cost. The understanding of the risk faced by the management 
in their internationalisation process is very important even for HEIs as it helps them 
adjust their commitment in such markets and avoid being over-exposed. Frequent 
changes in government for example can create huge uncertainties capable of 
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increasing the risk and the cost of doing business in a market. According to Hoffman 
et al., (2016) political institutions are particularly very critical when choosing an entry 
mode in a developing economy due to the absence of a well-developed market 
economy.   The cost of doing business is significantly lower in an environment where 
there is an effective government that is free of corruption or political influence.  
For many commercial businesses, a high level of uncertainty could mean offering a 
higher control mode in the market (Williamson, 1985) but this may not apply to HE 
internationalisation due to shortage of resources and experience. Brouthers and 
Hennart (2007) analysing the activities of smaller firms like HEIs in international market 
argued that many also lack the international experience needed to develop foreign 
market subsidiaries and are therefore more likely to have a higher internal uncertainty 
leading to the option of a lower commitment modes. The more the likelihood that 
limited experience could lead to risk, the institution is advised to adjust its activities to 
match their current experience. This element in many ways agree with the Uppsala 
model on the influence of experience/learning on entry mode choice. There are 
different risk aversion boundaries for different industries. Kim and Hwang (1992) found 
that many service firms with fewer asset specificity prefer to use lower control modes 
especially when the country risk is very high, and the resources of the firm is small.  
Based on these observations, cost will always be a subject of discussion for HEIs 
simply because the cost for them goes beyond financial loss to include reputational 
loss. Higher education internationalisation just like many non-profit organisations, 
therefore is interested in minimising costs by selecting lower cost alternatives. This 
theory could be an important consideration for unpredictable but attractive markets 
like Nigeria as well as for small sized universities whose experiences and resources 
are still very limited. Williamson (1985) argues that by studying the transaction cost 
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theory, firms can understand the risk within their proposed market as well as their 
internal costs to determine the appropriate entry strategy. The measurement of cost 
to a large extent normalises the form of market expansion the higher education 
institution chooses and as a result, this thesis distinguishes between low and high 
commitment/control modes.  
2.3.3 Institutional Theory    
The idea behind the institutional theory is that firms are influenced by the host country 
environment/institutions (Meyer, 2001). The key concept of this theory is isomorphism 
– a situation where firms are conditioned by different elements of the host environment 
(Di Maggio and Powell, 1983). Brouthers and Hennart, (2007) and Parietti (2017) 
stressed that the application of this theory is particularly relevant in developing markets 
due to the constraining nature of its environment and the risk it possesses to foreign 
firms. Institutional theory research points to the nation’s institutional environment and 
how it may affect the entry mode choices of the firms coming into the market. 
Complimentary to the OLI framework, the institutional theory considers the institutional 
environment simply as a “humanly devised constraints that structure human 
interactions” (1990:3). The focus of research works under this theory therefore pays 
greater attention to the host nation’s institutional environment and how that differs from 
that of the home country in terms of laws, culture, economy etc. Many researchers like 
Brouthers (1995, 2002), Delios and Beamish (1999), and Brouthers et al., (2000, 2002) 
all focused on the host nation’s uncertainties and risks that may impact on the entry 
mode choice of firms. Brouthers (2002) particularly picked on some of the important 
risks and uncertainties key to the firm decisions as: the policy of the host government, 
the competition, products, materials, and macroeconomic. The article listed these 
factors as very significant in determining the mode choice selection in a market.  
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Meyer (2001) argued that the economic perspective of the institutional theory sees the 
location’s institutional framework as key to determining market imperfections. The 
interest here is on how firm’s considering the institutional environment can maximise 
economic efficiency in their choice of entry mode. The activities of the firm can be 
supported or be constrained by the institution depending on their efficiency and 
therefore to succeed, the firm must adjust to the rules of the game. From an economic 
perspective, the institutional environment can affect the cost of transaction and the 
dealings of the firm (North, 1990) which may lead to strategy adjustment. The two 
institution types (formal and informal) that forms the institutional environment are both 
key to how firm internationalise (Meyer, 2001). While the political rules, laws, judicial 
decisions, and policies are grouped under the formal constraints, the informal 
constraints cover the traditions, culture, taboos, behaviours, religion, languages etc. 
within the environment. These two institution types according to North (1990) are key 
and capable of increasing the challenges and cost of doing business in a location. 
Understanding this therefore should inform the choice of the most efficient entry mode 
in any location the organisation is involved in.  
More recently however, the theory was expanded to include more than just the 
differences between the host and the home country but also the theoretical bases 
under which firms make their decisions. According to Scott (1995) instead of the earlier 
simplistic form, the institutional environment can be assessed using three key 
dimensions: the regulatory, cognitive, and normative influences. The differences 
provided by these dimensions in each country helps decision makers understand each 
market and influence the way they conduct their business within the environment. The 
structure set by these institutional environment dimensions could mean that the entry 
mode predicted by the transaction cost theory in a location automatically becomes 
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unsuitable and requiring change. Scott (1995:33) believes that the influence of 
regulative, normative, and cognitive structures provides stability and meaning to social 
behaviour.  
As a result of these structures, firms are conditioned by the isomorphic pressure to 
pattern their way of doing things to what is “acceptable” in the market. Going against 
these institutional norms could mean losing legitimacy and ultimately the chance to 
compete in the market. Different from the OLI framework, one of the questions asked 
by the institutional theory is: why do firms have similar structures, procedures, and 
practices? Or simply put, why are firms similar? The answer to this question is what 
the institutional theory tries to answer. According to Ferreira and Serra (2008) they are 
simply doing so to increase their legitimacy and efficiency. Brouthers and Hennart 
(2007) argues that such conformity is imposed by the “rules of the game” in each 
environment to which firms must comply with. The theme behind the institutional 
theory is such that it shapes the behaviour of the firm and in doing so also affect their 
entry mode choice selection. According to DiMaggio and Powell (1983) each of the 
isomorphism has influence on the firm’s choice and activities. These are country-
specific influences, and the concept helps researchers explore and identify institutional 
factors that are likely to impact on mode choice selection in a selected market.  Yiu 
and Makino (2002) in their examination of the impact of the regulatory, normative, and 
cognitive influences showed that there is a direct effect of these three dimensions on 
the entry mode choice of firms. Lu (2002) similarly pointed at the impact of these 
dimensions and the pressure they put on firms.  
2.3.3.1 Regulatory Pressures  
The regulatory dimension for example is less difficult for firms to understand as it deals 
with the regulatory side of the institutional environment. Gunderson (2012) pointed out 
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that many developing markets like Nigeria, although in the process of economic 
liberalisation, still have legislations that are restrictive compared to many developed 
economies. Such regulative pressure is very coercive and arises from the 
requirements placed on the firm by laws, policies, and regulations. Brouthers (2002) 
highlighted that the government is the biggest legitimate participant as they are 
responsible for formulating laws, and policies, and therefore they can impose 
restrictions on institutions either to protect local industries or for other reasons. Other 
participants may include education ministries in the case of higher education 
institutions, trade union, student body etc. International organisations only need to 
follow a set of rules to become compliant to this pressure or be denied legitimacy to 
operate within the market.  
The coercive pressure just as the name implies suggests that firms are coerced to 
conform to authority-imposed rules. These rules in many developed markets are 
generally well articulated and applies consistently to all firms unlike in some 
developing markets where ambiguity and inconsistencies reign. Meyer and Nguyen 
(2005) and Meyer (2001) both examined the effect of this dimension on mode choice 
and concluded that firms cannot select their market entry mode without first 
understanding the impact of the regulative pillars.  Restrictive laws and policies 
according to Kim and Hwang (1992) can trigger a firm’s choice of low commitment and 
low control entry modes; but when the laws are welcoming and enticing, choosing a 
low commitment mode in such market could affect the firm’s profitability. Scott (1995) 
argue that firms often prefer markets where the institutional environment is more 
supportive and relatively stable to guarantee consolidation and returns. Many 
developing markets are rather characterised by unstable economic, legal, and social 
condition to the point of affecting the choice of equity modes in such markets 
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(Brouthers, 2002). The actions of the firm in such situation is simply to abandon the 
idea of wholly owned subsidiaries in favour of lower commitment modes.  
2.3.3.2 Normative Pillars  
The normative pillars according to Scott (1995) in contrast deals with the host’s social 
norms and cultural values that are likely to affect entry choice. Rather than use the 
coercive force, this influence is more discretionary for the firm as it often requires effort 
and time before international firms can learn and understand the normative institutional 
demands. Kogut and Singh (1988) revealed that increasingly, reports have proved that 
firms are affected by their host country’s social characteristics. The idea behind the 
normative mechanism is such that firms are conscious of others’ expectations and 
conduct instead of simply focusing on their own benefits and interests. This means 
that before the final decision on the preferred choice of entry mode is made, firms must 
lay out the cultural characteristics of their host country.  
Agarwal (1995) however argued that some firms tend to use the cultural distance index 
to understand the influences of the cultural differences on their choice of entry mode. 
Such cultural comparison may explain the differences in normative belief system of 
both countries leading to the entry mode selection (Yiu and Makino, 2002). Gatigon 
and Anderson (1988) study revealed that similarity in culture can influence the choice 
of high commitment modes as firms under this condition will find it easier to understand 
the norms of the locals and the uncertainties. Shane (1994) similarly emphasised the 
influence of other cultural components such as uncertainty avoidance, power distance, 
individualism on firm’s entry mode selection.  Such measures help the firm understand 
the market uncertainties especially where such informal behaviours have 
consequences. More specifically, the work of Brouthers and Hennart (2007) 
highlighted the impact of the host nation’s corruption compared to the home as a bases 
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for selecting an entry mode in a market. Although this pillar is not as compulsive as 
the regulatory pressure, their influence is equally huge. According to March and Olsen 
(1984:734) any such negligence may attract heavy cost for the firm. Kogut and Singh 
(1988) as a result proposed that the greater the cultural distance between the host 
and the home country, the more likely the firm will prefer to use low commitment and 
low control modes in such market.  
2.3.3.3 Cognitive Pillars  
Finally, the cognitive pillar deals with firm’s “interpretation of the environment”. These 
are the taken for granted element of the society or the “cognitive structure” of the 
society (Scot, 1995). This pillar goes explain why firms may adopt similar modes of 
entry in an international market despite the market potentials. The normative 
isomorphism according to Bradford et al (2017), is “the collective struggle of members 
of an occupation to define the conditions and methods of their work…and to establish 
a cognitive base and legitimation for their occupational autonomy”. This happens when 
firms choose actions the host environment considers appropriate. Firms as a result 
are motivated to promote their relevance by following what others are doing within the 
same environment regardless of whether this action augments their internal efficiency 
or not (Gunderson, 2012). Such mimetic behaviour explains the internal institutional 
environment of the firm.  
According to Lu (2002) this internal mimetic behaviour is found in the choice of entry 
mode of many Japanese companies. Such firms although independent, like to be 
connected and as a result have this pressure to comply with the standard of behaviour 
of others. Only internal autonomy can propel firms under this pressure to go outside 
the “appropriate” to adopt a higher commitment mode. Following the same pattern 
helps them do business with others with an already established model and a greater 
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chance of success. Kostova and Zaheer (1999) argued that institutions going into 
international markets are forced to conform to these pillars mentioned if they are to 
achieve legitimacy. Wu et al. (2011) argued that such behaviour is mostly also seen 
among firm with little or no international experience and are worried about the 
uncertainties of the host market. Imitating others already present in the market reduces 
the cost and risk of initiating new modes of entry. Uncertainty leads to imitation either 
of other successful firms or others present in the market. When an entry mode is widely 
used in a market, the chances are that many others will adopt similar modes if it helps 
them avoid the unknown.  
Comparatively, the Scott’s idea of regulative mechanism fits better than DiMaggio and 
Powell’s coercive mechanism because unlike the latter, the former embodies two 
elements of the environment i.e. incentives and restrictive institutions. The incentive 
element especially is very valid regarding higher education internationalisation 
because many nations now provide incentives to attract foreign providers rather than 
restrictions. For many countries, the incentive element is beginning to gain more 
weight and attracting investments because of policy changes. The mimetic mechanism 
also compared to the cognitive dimension is more specific and distinct. In analysing 
the higher education interaction with the institutional environment, these three 
mechanisms – regulative, mimetic, and normative are considered very influential on 









Figure 2.7: Institutional Theory Link to Entry Mode Choice  
Xianming et al (2015) 
Although the use of institutional theory to investigate entry mode choice is well 
documented in the literature, studies that explicitly examined mode choice using the 
theory alone is very rare (Schellenberg et al., 2018). Brouthers (2013) and Arrengle et 
al., (2006) pointed at some limitations associated with the application of this theory 
alone without combining it with other theoretical perspectives. According to Brouthers 
(2002) this theory often suggests that firms operating in an institutionally diverse 
country should adopt a collaborative mode even when they have the experience to 
operate wholly owned subsidiary or only have the experience of using the export 
mode. The theory fails to account for the ability of some agents to change the 
institutional script. Bradford et al (2017) had argued that too much emphasis on 
legitimacy could lead to distorted view of what drive the action of firms in international 
market. With no mention of the internal factors leading to the entry mode decision, this 
theory can only be used in conjunction with other theories to understand HEIs strategic 
choices abroad. Arregle et al (2006) seriously advocated for a combined theoretical 
perspective in the analysis of firm’s mode choice. Despite the criticism of the 
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institutional theory, the theory embodies important insights on entry mode choice. 
There is an agreement on the impact of the three pillars on the choice of entry strategy 
adopted by HEIs in international market. Given the above deliberations on the impact 
of these pillars, it is very likely that ownership of a campus or the use of any of the 
entry modes may be influenced by the regulative pillars especially within the host 
environment. As such, the difference in the regulatory environment of a market like 
Nigeria may represent a significant, readily observable constraint for a developed 
market like UK.  
From western HEIs management perspective, although many developing markets are 
blessed with huge population and other attractions, there are often more risk in the 
market compared to many developed markets. While the conditions in some of the 
developing markets has improved over the years because of strategic policies, some 
factors are still prevailing and capable of affecting the activities of the HEIs. To function 
efficiently therefore, Meyer et al (2009) had argued that the institutional environment 
of the host must be able to support the activities of the institution, or they risk incurring 
undue costs. It is often the characteristics of such market to have weak institutions 
that may have implication on the activities of the foreign institutions, but it is the 
institution’s prerogative to decide what their most effective strategy should be.  
Although this theory is significantly used in the analysis of mode choice selection, it is 
hardly applied to higher education internationalisation. Many researches on 
developing markets highlights the inefficiency of such markets, the impact of its laws, 
the high level of corruption, lack of transparency, etc. A study by Stoian and Flippaios 
(2008) highlighted the impact of factors like bureaucratic burden, corruption level, level 
of ethnic tension, degree of law enforcement, and the existence of expropriation risk 
on the entry mode choice of firms in such market. Meyer (2001) also argues that unlike 
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in many emerging markets, functioning societies are committed to eliminating these 
uncertainties to make way for smooth transaction. In this case, the institutional theory 
compliments the transaction cost analysis in selecting not just the firm’s preferred 
mode but also the environment acceptable mode.  According to Stoian and Fragkiskos 
(2008:7), the incentives and restrictions created by institutions shifts the playing field 
favouring some deals and opportunities while discouraging others”. These pillars are 
mostly associated with the negative country of origin stereotypes associated with 
these markets. Liou (2013) argued that much emphasis though has focused on the 
regulative environment of the developing markets compared to the other pillars. Many 
developed market stakeholders’ negative evaluation of developing market has come 
from the area of regulatory pillars and therefore presents bigger challenges when 
dealing with such markets compared to the normative and cognitive pillars.  
2.3.4 Resource Based Theory  
The focus of the resource-based theory is on the analysis of the institution-level 
characteristics that impacts on mode choice selection. Barney (1991) resource-based 
view (RBV) was initially designed to highlight a firm’s capabilities, competences, and 
competitive advantages. The theory proposed that firm’s rare, valuable, inimitable, and 
un-substitutable attributes giving the firm advantage to exploit opportunities in 
international markets (Brouthers and Hennart, 2007). Competence here is defined as 
“the ability of an organization to sustain coordinated developments of assets and 
capabilities in ways that help the organization achieve its goals” (Sanchez 2001, Jiang, 
2011:50). This is not a single isolated skill but one that is multiple and consistent.  
Regarding the selection of mode choice, the choice of the resource-based approach, 
Ekeledo and Sivakumar (2004) argued that it points to the primary concept of strategic 
management. Two institutions with identical advantages may not necessity pick the 
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same entry mode in the same market because of some internal considerations. The 
transaction cost theory and the institutional theory all picked on some important entry 
mode concerns but failed to adequately address some of these internal characteristics 
of the firm. This omission is significant because the firm’s specific factors have proved 
to be key to determining the entry mode choice of firms in situations where the external 
conditions are similar (Grant, 1991; Chen and Chen, 2003; Ekeledo and Sivakumar, 
2004). Failure to fully analyse the internal environment therefore may lead to 
incomplete explanation of market entry mode choices.  
Brouthers and Hennart (2007) considers firm’s international experience or resources 
as one of the resource-based influences on entry mode choice. When considered with 
entry mode selection in mind, the resource-based theory explains why firms in the 
same industry may pursue different strategies. It clarifies the place of the firm’s specific 
variables on the choice of entry mode selected. The experience of the firm in 
international market over time for example is considered a resource that can inform 
their market commitment. Such could be the difference between the choice of export 
mode or possibly an investment mode. The focus is on the firm’s strengths and 
weaknesses and not the industry or market. Resources such as the size of the firm, 
human resources, finance, market-specific business experience, building, technology, 
firm culture, R&D, values, brand etc. can make an organisation stand out from the rest 
in the marketplace (Brouthers and Hennart, 2007). Grant (1991) listed the five-key 
category of resources as: human, physical, financial, reputational and technology. 
These can be further classified under knowledge based and property based (Chen 
and Chen, 2003), tangible or intangible resources (Ekeledo and Sivakumar, 2004; 
Barney, 1991).  
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Brouthers and Hennart (2007) stressed that beyond the different types and 
classifications, the objective of the resource-based view is inward-looking. This means 
that the external environment as far as this theory is concerned is secondary. Zander 
and Zander (2005) warned that such neglect of the external environment should not 
lead to underestimating some of the external conditions that can affect competitive 
advantage and sustainability. Ekeledo and Sivakumar (2004) in their many works on 
resource-based view and entry mode choices have never failed to stress the interplay 
between the internal and the external environment in determining the entry mode 
choice of firms abroad.  
It is often the case that some firms do not exhibit active behaviors in their choice of 
entry mode and simply responding to external stimuli, while some others no doubt are 
active to the point of conducting a systematic comparison of different entry modes 
before making decisions. Brouthers and Hennart (2007) argued that the latter category 
of firms may have their entry mode choice influenced by multiple internal factors. 
These factors determine the choice they are likely to take following their active 
approach. The different degrees of control and commitment associated with these 
modes makes it an important decision for the decision-making body of the institution. 
Tan et al (2001) for example emphasised that such active behavior makes the firm 
compare the cost of investment with the size or the resources of the firm. The 
relationship between the size of the firm and the option of high commitment modes is 
such that it has become a widely investigated subject (Nakos and Brouthers, 2002). A 
study by Brouthers et al (1996) for example suggested that when the firm is small (low 
on resources), they tend to prefer the use of lower commitment or non-equity modes 
while bigger firms may opt for higher commitment modes in international markets. 
Analyzing the size of HEIs also using RBV, Jiang (2011) found that some universities 
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lacking the financial backing are better off with the export mode as their preferred 
choice of entry or at most the option of collaborative partnerships.  
Errammilli (1991) also pointed at the influence of international experience of mode 
choice. The argument here is that the less experienced firms may struggle to 
demonstrate the skills required to operate abroad, while the experienced ones may be 
able to actively participate in international market.  The positive relationship between 
the choice of market entry mode and international experience according to Driscoll 
and Palwoda (1997) is such that it can make the difference between choosing an 
investment mode and simple exporting. The choice of such low-level engagement 
allows the institution to gradually gain knowledge of the host environment and exploit 
those advantages in subsequent ventures (Meyer et al., 2009). Kogut and Singh 
(1988) however disagreed on the influence of international experience by claiming that 
no significant observation was recorded in the case of international organisations 
coming into USA. Different from size and international experience, Barney (1986) 
pointed at the influence of organisational culture of mode choice. Brouthers and 
Hennart (2007) argued that with such rare and inimitable culture which serves as an 
advantage, firm can favour high commitment modes abroad.  
Seeing how significant the resource-based theory is, it is important that firms define 
the size of resources at its disposal and see how such impacts on their preferred 
choice of strategy abroad. The RBV theory puts all emphasis on competitive 
advantage, and not opportunism, allowing firms to be more open to collaboration with 
foreign partners. Sharma and Erramilli (2004) claims that what the resource-based 
view seeks is an efficient and effective transfer of capabilities and resources to the 
international market without much effect on firm’s values.  
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2.4 Development of Conceptual Framework.  
One of the main objectives of this study is to investigate which factors that influences 
the entry mode choice of UK HEIs in Nigeria. To achieve this, the review of various 
theories has identified which factors are most influential.  
The entry mode decision from the transaction cost theory is centered on three 
important dimensions: behavioral uncertainty, environmental uncertainty, and asset 
specificity. The analysis of the behavioral uncertainty according to Zhao (2004) further 
highlighted the impact of international experience and cultural differences. The 
institutional theory also points at both the formal and informal institutional risk within 
an environment. The theory puts emphasis on the inefficient market supporting 
institutions and its risk elements as well as the three pillars – normative, regulative, 
and cognitive that has impact on the mode choice selection. The key factors under the 
institutional theory therefore emphasises the influence of cultural differences, 
regulatory pressures, and the formal institutional risks. Finally, the resources-based 
theory suggests that a firm’s resources and experiences go a long way to enhance 
their capabilities to compete in international market. It then means that the country 
specific experience, international experience, mode experience and the resources 
(human and financial) of the firm can impact on their choice of strategy in an 
international market.  
In applying the transaction cost theory, the institutional theory and the resource-based 
theory as the theoretical base in the analysis of UK HEIs entry mode choice in Nigeria 
therefore, cultural differences, behavioral uncertainty, environmental, institutional 
risks, regulatory pressures, resources and experiences are all regarded as significant 
factors in the decision making. These influences will be grouped under the institution 
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specific characteristics/factors, location specific characteristics/factors and transaction 
characteristics/factors. 
Figure 2. 8: Entry Mode Choice Conceptual Framework   
 
2.5 Chapter summary   
Scholars over the years have enthusiastically investigated the internationalisation of 
higher education in response to increasing movement of students, staff, and 
institutions across the globe. As a result, new policies are developed, and new 
programmes formed to manage this new transition. Different definitions and 
motivations of internationalisation are presented in this chapter suggesting how the 
concept and the practice has evolved over the years as well as the challenges and 
criticisms of internationalisation. The chapter also looked at different entry mode 
choices available for HEIs abroad and the factors that determine which option they 
choose in each market. The entry mode decision is one of the most critical decisions 
facing the HEIs in international market because it determines the level of control and 
commitment as well as the channel structure of the institution abroad. The analysis of 
different modes of entry showed different characteristics of the modes and how critical 
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it is for firms to manage. Each option defines the HEI’s desired level of control, 
commitment, and risk.  
In deciding the entry mode choice of HEIs abroad, the theoretical perspective that was 
considered relevant for this study were the transaction cost theory, the resource-based 
theory, and the institutional theory. Each of these theories expresses different 
perspective on internationalisation. The use of the transaction cost theory is reliant on 
cost—based analysis to determine the mode choice of the institution. The resource-
based theory study suggests that the firm’s resources is an important element of its 
decision making abroad. Analysing the competitive advantage of universities identifies 
some key factors that may impact on entry mode choice. The inclusion of the 
Institutional theory was meant to point to the fact that the host country institutions 
determine the “rules of the game” and therefore choosing an entry mode must be 
complying to those rules set by the host. With the pressure coming from the regulative, 
normative, and cognitive structures, the HEIs are either constrained or helped in their 
choice of strategy especially within many developing countries.  
Using a multi-theory approach is required for this research to better understand higher 
education internationalisation because most of the theories are short in providing a 
complete explanation of higher education internationalisation. The theories chosen for 
this study are well-suited to HE internationalisation and did well to provide the lens 
through which higher education internationalisation can be understood. Although 
these theories provided diversity of views on the internationalisation process of firms 
(internal factors, location/external factors, and transaction analysis), their coming 




Chapter Three: Research Methodology 
3.0 Introduction  
The objective of the research is to evaluate the concept of internationalisation in a 
sample of UK Universities; to examine the different cross-border initiatives used by the 
university in international markets; to investigate the factors responsible for the entry 
mode choice used by the university in Nigeria.  The overarching aim of the research 
that links these objectives and acts as the focus of the study is to investigate the 
internationalisation strategy and the entry mode choice of UK universities in Nigeria. 
To meet these objectives, requires both an exploratory research – to understand what 
has been happening, and an explanatory research – to make sense of patterns and 
relationships.  
This chapter’s main objective is to critically evaluate alternative research 
methodologies looking specifically at different philosophical stance, data research 
strategies, data collection methods, etc. Saunders et al (2015) stressed the 
importance of employing a sound and appropriate methodology that will not only 
guarantee answers to the research questions but also ensure that the research is 
conducted in a robust, rigorous, and ethical way. The discussion presented here is 
dedicated to addressing the three main sections of a research – the research process, 
design, data collection and analysis. 
Different HEIs and different actors within and outside the institutions may have 
different conception of internationalisation and may consider some aspect of 
internationalisation to be more important than others. As a result, what motivates one 
university may be different from what motivates the other which may also have an 
effect of how they internationalise. Some research works have looked at some markets 
(especially in Asia) to determine the factors that influenced the choice of certain entry 
mode options in the market. There is the tendency to want to apply the result from this 
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market to the rest of developing markets but considering the importance of selecting 
the appropriate mode choice for each market, the Nigerian market and indeed the rest 
of Sub-Sahara Africa will benefit from understanding the factors responsible for the 
mode choice selection in the region.  
It is the purpose of this research therefore to understand the managerial decisions, 
motivations and choices in an international market like Nigeria. Borrowing the 
language used by De Wit and Meyer (2010) this study is interested in investigating the 
process, context, and the content of internationalisation within the selected UK 
Universities.  
3.1 The Research Process  
The research process helps to explain the system through which the data was 
collected and analysed to achieve the desired objectives. According to Remenyi et al., 
(1998) this is important as it helps with the structure of the research leading to a 
chosen strategy. Saunders et al (2011) onion model (See figure 3.1) paints a picture 
that covers virtually all conceivable aspect of research process. The analogy of an 
onion is important because it signifies that before you get to the inner layer(s), you 









Figure 3.1: The Research Onion  
 
Saunders et al (2012)  
The usefulness of the onion was highlighted by Bryman (2012) who argued that no 
matter the type of research being conducted, the onion can be adapted to suit every 
context. Saunders et al in their design of the onion made sure that every stage of the 
process is covered including the philosophies, approaches, strategies, and data 
collection methods. If these steps are followed, the research can achieve the desired 
standard of developing knowledge.  
3.1.1 Research Paradigm (Constructivism/Interpretivism)   
Given the aim of this research, which is to investigate the internationalisation strategy 
and the entry mode choice of UK HEIs in Nigeria, it is evident that the ontological 
assumption leans towards constructivism. The choice of constructivist approach for 
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this study assumes that the reality sought is subjective rather than objective. The 
rationale here is to establish reality from the experiences of the participants. In this 
case, the HEIs decisions makers who make entry decisions based on their 
experiences, perceptions, and views. Each interviewee has a different view and 
interpretation of what the reality is (whether perceived or real) and using the 
constructivist paradigm gives the researcher the tools to make sense of these diverse 
perceptions. Krauss (2005) stressed that useful result is achieved, and appropriate 
methodologies guaranteed only when the researcher’s focus is not on the 
methodology but on the phenomenon under investigation. With the phenomenon 
under investigation here more interested in the “why” and “how” questions, it makes 
sense to use the constructivist paradigm. This choice here also means that the choices 
in other parts of the research onion is almost predetermined. 
The idea of ontology is to tell the nature of reality as we see it. Marsh and Stoker 
(2002) stressed that ontology is a theory of being that questions the existence of reality 
that exists outside of our knowledge. This means that ontology studies reality and 
existence to question what we believe exists. It is a requirement for researchers to 
state in clear terms the philosophical stance on which their research is based 
(Walsham, 1995). According to Saunders et al (2015) research philosophy is the 
development of knowledge and therefore identifying what philosophical stance a 
research is based on helps identify earlier on the assumptions about how the nature 
of acceptable knowledge is viewed by the researcher. Hughes (1994), question 
whether it is the “seemingly vital role in human intellectual affairs, the contingent fact 
of our intellectual history or the distinctive about philosophy” that gives this section its 
authoritative place. Smith (1998) in response states that it is the uncomplicated style 
of questioning that brought about confusion in what we believe the world to be. 
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Clearing this confusion is the reason understanding philosophy has become so 
important in a research work. Through indirect philosophical questioning, an in-depth 
thinking and further questioning is encouraged. Proctor (1998) argued that people in 
everyday life really do this type of thinking but exploring the idea behind the personal 
beliefs is a good way of understanding the wider philosophical issues.  
Constructivists’ views according to Saunders et al., (2015) believe that reality is 
defined by social reality and people’s perceptions. Studying the impact of a context as 
part of a study like this is also very significant because the environment where the 
study takes place, the perception of the people there, all contributes to the construction 
of reality. Rakic and Chambers (2011) saw the constructivist paradigm as the most 
reliable when concerned with capturing views, experiences, perceptions, and opinions 
in a detailed manner. This position which is often the foundation for most social science 
research believes that there is a continuing accomplishment of meaning through social 
actors and the outcome are not only a product of social interaction but also constantly 
revised (Zikmund, et al., 2013). The multiplicity of view as it regards the constructivist 
paradigm is one of its beauty when used in social science research. Healey (2016) 
emphasised that the genetic difference in people makes it possible for individuals to 
perceive a single situation differently or come out with multiple realities of one event.  
To capture these experiences and perceptions, the constructivist paradigm offers the 
most appropriate tools (Rakic and Chambers (2011).  Researchers here are actors 
(Woodside, 2003) because their interpretation of the social world is based on the 
meaning, they and others gave it. Various elements as a result may influence such 
interpretation such as gender, religion, culture, education, etc. Corbin and Strauss 
(2008) while rejecting the idea of positivist paradigm, noted that reality is open for 
interpretation rather than being looked at as universal. The positivist paradigm different 
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from the constructivist view believes in the independence of reality which means that 
reality is universally applicable, absolute, and cannot be falsified by experience. 
Rather than depend on the subjective state and opinions of the individuals, the 
positivist emphasis is on facts and reality which can be achieved through direct 
observation and experiments (Collis and Hussey, 2013). The exploratory nature of this 
study however places emphasis on the views and perception of participants which 
came because of their experiences and interpretation of the social world.  
Epistemologically, the interpretivist rejects absolute truth and believe that individuals 
can interpret realities. The researcher as the interpreter will make sense of the data 
collected. Bryman and Bell (2008) saw epistemology as “the theory of knowledge”. 
The epistemological stance also deals with how knowledge is communicated to others 
(Gill and Johnson, 2002) thereby connecting the researcher with the reality he/she is 
investigating. Carson et al (2001) claim that while the ontological assumption deals 
with the nature of reality, epistemology investigates to see if what we believe about 
something is true. Ontology looks at the way we see the world while epistemology 
looks at the way we investigate what we see (Easterby-Smith et al., 2002).  The 
investigation of the reality here leads to the presentation of acceptable evidence that 
supports what we believe is true. According to Hughes and Sharrock (1997), 
epistemology asks questions like “how is it possible”, in trying to gain knowledge of 
the world”. Basically, it is concerned with questions that probe: the conditions for 
knowledge, the source of knowledge, its limits and structure. Saunders et al., (2015) 
similarly claimed that the aim of epistemology is to answer the question on the 
justification of concept, what justifies a belief, and whether the justification is based on 
one’s own mind, faith, empirical evidence or interpretation.  
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Since it is the objective of this research is to investigate the conception and motivation 
of internationalisation in each of the universities, their preferred mode choice abroad 
and the determining factors that may have affected entry mode choice in the Nigerian 
market, it is necessary for the study to gain a deeper insight into the internationalisation 
of HEIs by adopting an interpretivist paradigm.  It is an important part of this research 
to gain rich insight on how UK HEIs internationalise in markets like Nigeria. It is the 
view of interpretivism that the truth is hidden and therefore the interaction between the 
researcher and the participants (in this case mostly senior HEI executives) is central 
to uncovering deep meanings. This will likely include some constructive realities that 
has to do with the fundamental beliefs of the individuals, and their perceptions, rather 
than just a single objective reality. 
The interpretivist paradigm is mostly concerned with meaning and words within the 
social context; unlike the positivist paradigm which has its root in natural sciences and 
uses noticeable observable phenomena to either reject or support law-like 
generalisations (Gill and Johnson, 2002). In line with Wilkins (2013) the positivist 
paradigm only explains social behaviour through deterministic means. The problem 
with this is that it has little or no regard for divergent views and subjectivity (Hussey 
and Hussey, 1997). Bryman and Bell (2007) argued that it is very difficult for some 
researchers within social sciences to work free of his/her values as no one will be able 
to understand social world without the subjective basis. Understanding reality from 
such perspective does not serve well either for this study because when views and 
experiences of participants contributes to the understanding of what we call reality, it 
goes against the position of the positivists.  
With the interpretivist position, this study can create knowledge through subjective 
interpretations. A lot of emphasis is put on the opinions, views, perspectives, tone, and 
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background of those involved in this research rather than simply considering them 
irrelevant and belonging to metaphysics. According to Saunders et al (2015), 
interpretivism encourages interaction with individuals under investigation making 
interpretations based on their actions. Collis and Hussey, (2003) claims also that 
reality form this prism is not rigid, nor does it exist in a vacuum but is a creation of 
different contexts, and constructions. As such, the views of the participants as it 
concerns higher education internationalisation and the entry mode choice in Nigeria is 
welcomed. This is the key reason why this philosophical stance was chosen among 
many others, to help understand the option and views of entry mode decision makers 
within the higher education sector. The participants’ opinions and views however are 
constantly changing meaning that results obtained through this system often losses 
its validity after a short while (Saunders et al., 2012).  The issue around generalization 
of the findings due to the sample size studied is evident but most interpretivist research 
as this has no intention of generalising the findings.    
3.2 Research Approach (Inductive)  
Having identified the research philosophy that underpins this research, the research 
approach adopts an inductive system in its development of truth. A research approach 
is simply a researchers’ way of producing valid and reliable knowledge (Saunders et 
al., 2009). According to Collis and Hussey (2013), it is an important part of research 
project design because it helps to bring out the most suitable way of understanding 
the problem being researched. 
The idea behind the inductive approach is to focus on using the available data to 
generate new theory (see figure 3.2) rather than the use of hypothesis. Because this 
study aims to understand the entry mode determinants in each of the participating 
HEIs, and develop a framework based on the findings, the use of inductive approach 
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is most appropriate for this study. The inductive approach narrows the research scope 
using research question and later forming a theory-like framework based on the 
findings. The sequence of event moves from the collection of qualitative data to the 
formation of theory or framework based on the analysis of the data. Saunders et al 
(2012), stressed that rather than larger numbers, the inductive approach allows a 
smaller sample of subjects during its investigation to gain understanding of meaning 
attached to events and with that information develop a theory.  
Unlike the deductive approach, this connects the researcher with the research process 
and is not much concerned with generalising its result (Saunders et al., 2012). The 
deductive approach begins by looking at the existing theories, and then concludes by 
applying the theories on empirical findings to determine its applicability. The idea is 
assumed correct if the hypothesis is supported and incorrect if the data fails to support 
the hypothesis. It’s principle unlike the inductive approach is designed to clarify casual 
affiliation between variables. (Saunders et al., 2012). The inductive approach however 
moves from the specific to general, that is ‘bottom up’. This approach is most suitable 
for investigative and open-minded research as this and as such compliments the 
principles of interpretivism earlier stated. The findings of this research showed that 
using the inductive approach was key to uncovering all the determinants not initially 
covered by the theoretical perspectives. Reliance on the deductive approach could 
have meant that such important influence is missed. By being a branch of the 
qualitative study, the inductive approach helps capture those aspect of the data that 
may have been lost if the survey method with its predefined line of questioning was 




Figure 3.2: Inductive and Deductive Reasoning  
 
Bryman and Bell (2011)  
One of the weakness of inductive approach however is its lack of capacity to initiate a 
general conclusion because it is based on small qualitative sample (Saunders et al., 
2009). This weakness although will have little to do with this research because the aim 
is not to generalise but to understand a phenomenon. It therefore means that the 
findings of this research acts not as the end but as a starting point. With the research 
approach identified, the process moves to identify the best strategy for the research in 
line with an inductive approach.  
3.3 Research Strategy (Case Study)  
Considering the choice of philosophy and the research approach, this study adopts 
the case study approach in its investigation of the reality. The research strategy 
according to Saunders et al (2009) dictates the guiding principle for answering the 
researcher questions.  There are different types of research strategies identified by 
Saunders et al (2007), but for the purpose of this research, the case study strategy is 
better suited to answering the research questions. The ability of the case study 
strategy to draw in multiple data sources is in line with the objectives of this study to 
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understand the entry mode choice of UK HEIs in the Nigerian market. The use of the 
case study strategy makes it convenient to compare the opinions of different HEIs as 
it relates their entry mode decision in the Nigerian market.    
Given that the market entry process of firms abroad is a very complex issue, the use 
of case study approach allowed data from different cases to be examined, compared, 
and explanations offered as to why there are different trends and patterns.  The 
distinction between other strategies and the case study is that the latter allows the 
researcher to highlight a specific case of a unique aspect. Besides the case study 
strategy, there are other strategies that were considered but rejected. The idea of 
ethnography for instance which is to investigate by immersing oneself into the 
research by being a participant observer was considered not appropriate. According 
to Collis and Hussey (2014) the strategy is found in anthropology, and it involves the 
researcher being part of the object being researched.  Through observations, the 
researcher collects data and interprets them as part of a member of that community 
or group (Saunders et al., 2003; Gummesson, 2000). Apart from its foundation in 
anthropology, the time needed to complete this type of research is much more than 
what is required for a study as this. The action research also as the phrase implied is 
designed to bring change. According to Collis and Hussy (2003) it is a strategy that 
analysis social action effects to apply problem solving actions. To observe the 
intervention effects, the action research also requires sufficient time to allow the 
researcher to complete its findings and therefore not fit for a timed research as this.  
The use of the case study strategy for a research of this nature considers it capability 
to provide in-depth investigation on a subject. Bryman and Bell (2011) claim that this 
strategy helps increase the understanding of the subject under review by asking the 
“why”, “what” and “how” questions. According to Morris and Wood (1991), such line of 
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enquiry enables the researcher to gain a rich understanding of the context under 
review.  The appropriateness of the case study strategy especially a multiple case 
approach is to increase the study robustness. In line with Yin (2009) using a multiple 
case approach is very key to increasing the validity and robustness of the study except 
in situations where the single case represents a unique situation. The case study 
strategy is often criticised for its lack of rigor and the subjective opinion of the 
researcher is often blamed for its many problems such as dubious evidence, 
carelessness, wrong findings and conclusions (Yin, 2003); but a special attention was 
paid to ensure that the influence of subjectivity is reduced to the barest minimum by 
being open in source reporting. Despite few other difficulties, the pros of the case study 
outweigh its cons (Merrian, 1998) as it helps the researcher analyse complex 
phenomenon as demanded by this study. According to Bryman and Bell (2011) the 
case study helps develop the reader’s knowledge and experience by engaging in a 
detailed and more holistic description of the subject matter.  
3.4 Research Methodology (Qualitative) 
Given the ontological and epistemological views, this is an empirical study that uses 
qualitative research design to arrive at the truth. The adoption of the qualitative 
research methodology is in line with the objectives of this study which seeks an in-
depth meaning and understanding of HE internationalisation and mode choice. Reality 
in this study is socially constructed and the researcher is given the right to interact with 
the participants in the study. As it is the objective of this research to investigate the 
conception of internationalisation and the entry mode decisions of HEIs, this can only 
be possible if the methodology used provides a holistic insight. Although researchers 
like Creswell (1994) have advocated for a combined use of qualitative and quantitative 
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methodologies, the choice of each or both is dependent on the objectives of each 
research.  
There remains a great deal of debate on which is the best method but that already is 
based on the philosophical position taken by the researcher. Because this research is 
founded on constructivist ontology as well as interpretivist epistemology, the obvious 
choice here is the qualitative research method. Clarke (1998) had argued that the 
debate on quantitative/qualitative choice is fuelled by lack of understanding of the 
underlying philosophy behind the research, which is mostly caused by too much 
emphasis on the methods, rather than philosophy. By identifying the research 
philosophy, it should immediately determine the choice of either the qualitative or the 
quantitative method. It is not the intention of this study to test hypothesis but to analyse 
reality as constructed by the participants based on their experiences and views, hence 
the choice of qualitative methodology. Saunders et al (2015) stressed the importance 
of selecting the appropriate method that generates the right data or the study will be 
chasing the wrong objectives. 
The quantitative method has its root in scientific and positivist tradition and has the 
power to make sweeping-statements (Saunders et al., 2015). The accurate and real 
interpretation of social behaviour is however lost during this process due to the use of 
standardised tools. The quantitative method’s inability to analyse complex information 
without replacing the rich details with simple summative measures remains a problem 
especially in social science research as this (Rubin and Rubin, 1995).  Sarantakos 
(2005) argued also that the ‘decontextualisation’ of human behaviour is one of 
quantitative method’s biggest limitation, but the qualitative method corrects that by 
drawing attention to meanings, views, perceptions, and experiences. In the light of 
these discussion, the study rejects the quantitative research methodology while 
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accepting the qualitative methodology. The qualitative method is concerned with 
helping the researcher understand the world and to know why things are the way they 
are (Easterby-Smith et al., 2008). The concept of higher education internationalisation 
is scarcely researched despite increasing interest on the subject and therefore 
employing an exploratory-descriptive research methodology is the right way to 
uncover some of the hidden realities. By answering the ‘how?’ ‘Why?’ and ‘In what 
way?’ questions views are expressed.  
3.5 Data Collection Method (Semi-structured Interview)  
Collis and Hussy (2013) defined a research method as simply the technique for the 
collection and analysis of the data. For a qualitative research of this nature, there are 
various data collection methods that can be employed such as interviews, focus group, 
direct observation, participant observation etc. This study however collected data 
using the semi structured interview given the exploratory nature of the study and the 
calibre of participants targeted. Neuman (2006) emphasised that the choice of semi-
structured interview is very vital when the aim is to generate new ideas especially in 
circumstances where the interviewer may not have the chance to interview the 
participants more than once because of their availability. Having the ability to 
personally contact these participants gives the researcher the opportunity to adapt the 
question for maximum contribution. The use of semi-structured interview allowed the 
participants in this research to tell their stories using their wide knowledge of the 
subject without being overly restrictive.   
Bryman and Bell (2003) argued that the flexibility of the semi structured interview 
makes it more appealing to qualitative researchers compared to other methods 
because it gives the interviewee room to express their thought in detail. According to 
Easterby-Smith et al., (2008) also, when the researcher opts for a semi-structured 
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interview, he/she open the opportunity for additional opinion, clarification on the topic, 
personal feelings, and experiences. It is however very easy to stray from the topic if 
unguarded leading to timewasting but with good skill, this can be managed. Saunders 
et al (2015) consider some of the semi-structured interview method’s main advantage 
as giving the researcher the flexibility to uncover new information he/she may not be 
looking for at the point of interview. It gives the participant the chance to think and the 
interviewer the ability to obtain a valuable response (Creswell, 2007). Kvale and 
Brinkmann (2009) claims that, just like a conversation between two individuals whose 
aim is to get to know each other, this method allows the researcher to know the people 
and the phenomenon under research better. 
Besides timewasting, there is also the possibility of potential bias, difficulty achieving 
reliability, generalisation, and validity with the semi-structured interview (Saunders et 
al., 2016) but these will be managed by ensuring that the interview session is well 
documented as a proof of what has been done and how it was done. Notes were taken 
at every interview and the interview recordings were transcribed with the help of 
Microsoft word document. The location of the interview and the timing was set to fit 
the busy schedule of the interviewees. The time spent with each interviewee was 
between forty to fifty minutes approximately. These interviews took place mostly face 
to face thereby given the researcher the opportunity to observe the body language of 
the interviewees as well as their words. There were some last-minute cancellations, 
but this was totally envisaged considering the busy schedule of some of the 
participants.   
3.6 Research Validity and Reliability   
To address the validity and reliability issues, the research interviewed a cross selection 
of HEIs stakeholders. This was to ensure that any threat of selection bias is eliminated 
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as the respondents were drawn from ten UK HEIs, as well as some organisations, and 
agencies. Yin (2009) claimed that using a multiple case approach is very key to 
increasing the validity and robustness of the study except in situations where the single 
case represents a unique situation. The idea behind triangulation as one of the 
important techniques for achieving validity according to Saunders et al (2015) is to 
establish credibility by using multiple sources of data collection. Comparing data 
especially from different categories of HEIs as well as from outside stakeholders 
revealed some similarities and inconsistencies that helped increase the research 
validity. Neuman (1991) claims that the validity and reliability of a research work is 
very important especially in social sciences where constructs are often ambiguous and 
difficult to observe.    
In a qualitative research also, Yin (2003) advocated for the validity of interpretation. 
To ensure this, the data was read carefully to guarantee accuracy. Although the 
opportunity to return the transcript to the participants for crosschecking was not 
possible (due to the schedule of the participants) due diligence was done to ensure 
the accuracy of the data. Validity here is about gaining a reasonable access to 
participant’s views and perceptions without misrepresenting those (Easterby-Smith et 
al., 2012).  Instead of just the validity, Lincoln, and Guba (1985) advocated for 
credibility, conformability, dependability, and transferability.  These conditions were 
met by the triangulation of data, recording of the interview sessions, comparing data 
from different sources, and keeping to the ethics rules and regulations.  
3.7 Data Analysis Method (Thematic Analysis) 
Data analysis according to (Yin, 2014) involves the grouping, examination, and 
arrangement of evidence to produce empirically based findings. As common with most 
qualitative research, the data collection generated a large amount of data - difficult to 
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sort, transcribe and present. The qualitative method of data collection is known for 
generating such considerable amount of data from various sources that are sometimes 
difficult to handle. Milles and Huberman (1994) made the point that there are three 
important sub-processes of handling such problem: data reduction, data display, and 
data conclusion/verification. 
The data analysis for this study began by first transcribing the interview data, and later 
codding and classifying them into meaningful themes and categories using the 
thematic analysis approach and the Microsoft Word. Braun and Clarke (2006) 
described the thematic analysis method as a qualitative method of analysis that allows 
the researcher to identify, analyse and report patterns in a data. There are other data 
analysis tools such as cognitive mapping, content analysis, etc. that were considered 
but the choice of thematic analysis fits more with the qualitative research of this nature 
as it aims to systematically compress the data into fewer contents. According to Weber 
(1990) also using the thematic analysis method helps the researcher to pay closer 
attention to different trends, patterns, and themes emerging from the data leading to 
the general conclusion.  
Jones (2012) although criticised the use of Microsoft Word in a big research such as 
this due to lack of rigour (compared to tools like NVivo), this research found it very 
useful for connecting the researcher with the research. Working closely with the 
research is something not common with the use of NVivo for example but the Microsoft 
Word helps eliminate such barriers. Bryman (2015) claim that using Microsoft Word 
makes it easy for the researcher to get very familiar with the data leading to the 
discovery of themes. The technicality of software like NVivo often does not allow for 
changes to be made once the nodes are established but with the Microsoft Word, it is 
easier to work with the data.  According to Condie (2012) the simplicity of the Microsoft 
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Word makes it less complicated to work with the data compared to other analytical 
software for different types of researchers. The simplicity meant that there was no 
need to import or export data as everything was easy to identify once the transcribing 
is completed. With the Microsoft Word also, it is easier for codding and identification 
of emerging patterns and themes to happen in line with the thematic analysis method.  
Clarke and Braun (2012) observed that the thematic analysis is perfect for any 
research where the “why” and “what” questions are asked. The method is applicable 
to a variety of research interests and perspectives; it is deliberative and thorough. It is 
a useful tool when analysing understandings and experiences and can be used to 
understand the internationalisation strategies and the entry mode choice of UK HEIs 
in Nigeria. As part of the thematic analysis process for this study, the notes and records 
gathered during the interview session were converted into text so that the researcher 
can get familiarised with it. The recordings were transcribed word for word and 
crosschecked against mistakes using Microsoft Word document. Apart from the 
themes, some statements were directly quoted especially when it represents a strong 
justification for the theme selection. This stage of the process was very daunting, but 
narratives were weaved together to meet the desired research objectives.   
3.8 Sampling Selection  
Sample according to Dillon and Reif (2004) is a subgroup within the population that 
has been selected to take part in the study. Sampling in a research of this nature 
usually involves non-probability sampling where the choice is determined by the 
suitability and feasibility. This study in consideration adopts three sampling methods -
convenient, snowballing and experience/purposive, in its investigation of the 
internationalisation strategy of UK HEIs and their entry mode choice in Nigeria.  
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3.8.1 The Universities  
As the target population for this research includes all the UK universities, it was almost 
impossible to cover the entire population for want of time and resources hence the 
need to choose a subgroup of universities. There are more than 130 universities in the 
UK out of which 109 are in England of which 12 are in the NorthWest of England.  
Using convenient sampling to cut down the number of participants in this study, the 
research selected only the 12 UK Universities located within the NorthWest of 
England. This number is not in any way sufficient for a sweeping statement but for a 
qualitative research as this, is a good representation of different characteristics of UK 
universities. Convenient sampling is a non-probability sampling technique that 
samples people or institutions based on “convenience”. Rather than probabilities, this 
sampling method is subjective and already knows those that should be included in the 
sample (Lavrakas, 2008).  Henry (1990) claimed that this sampling method pays more 
attention to the population that is assessable which makes it guilty of often over 
representing the views of a particular group. To navigate this pitfall, the researcher 
had ensured that the region selected (Northwest) had a good representation of 
different types of UK Universities in terms of resources, age, interests, size, and 
activities. Such consideration guarantees a more balanced population rather than an 
over-representation of one group. The universities selected for this study are 
categorised into these groups of universities (Russell group, former 1994 group, 
University alliance group, Cathedral Group and the Million+ group).  
University 1 and 3 in the study for instance belonged to the Russell Group of 
universities - a representation of older and prestigious UK Universities. These are 
classified as some of the oldest universities in the UK with huge resources, large 
student base (home and international) and ranked amongst the top world universities. 
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The Russel group of universities comprises of 24 British universities, mostly research 
intensive and contributes to more than two-third of the best research works produced 
in UK. It is also important to note that this group of universities supports over 300, 000 
jobs in UK and generate economic output of about £32 Billion annually. With nearly 
forty percent of its staff and thirty-four percent of its students coming from outside the 
UK, universities under this group are known for their reputation, quality, and relevance. 
They are also mostly involved in the development of international branch campuses in 
different parts of the world (Russell Group, 2018). As far as this study is concerned, 
this group of universities offer a significant contribution to the objectives of this 
research because of their established status and interests.   
University 2 similarly belongs to the now disbanded 1994 Group of universities, whose 
focus is also on research like the Russell Group universities. This group of HEIs sees 
themselves as among the world prestigious universities and their reputation attracts 
the very best of students and staff globally. They are also known for their long history, 
huge resources (human and material) and ranked among the world top universities. 
Many of the universities under this group have many international students in their 
books, with various strategic partnerships and offshore campuses in different parts of 
the world (Baker, 2013). This group of universities represents over 63% of UK TNE 
more than any other group (Drew et al., 2008).  
The third group of universities is represented by Universities 4, 5, 6, 7 8 are universities 
which gained their university status few decades ago. Many of them were formally 
technical schools and are driving by innovation and enterprise growth. They are risk 
takers and experienced at working with partners from around the world to achieve their 
internationalisation objectives (University Alliance, 2018). The number of international 
student attraction in each of the universities varies but there is a significant push to 
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attract international students and engage in different international partnerships. The 
last group of universities involves universities 9 and 10. These are basically member 
of Millionplus universities - an association of modern UK universities (21st century 
universities) with emphasis on giving support to those with the ambition to attend 
higher education regardless of background. They are mostly interested in the need of 
international businesses, different sectors of the public, professions, enterprises, and 
commerce (MillionPlus, 2018). The size, experience and age of this universities is an 
interesting point to note since the data can tell whether their current status in any way 
affected their strategy formation and entry mode choices. These universities are new 
which means that they recently started developing their internationalisation strategy 
unlike the Russel group previously identified.   
The selection of these groups of universities is a way of gaining multiple perspectives 
from different HEIs and making meaningful comparison. This sample size was a 
convenient sample although it is a representation of most UK universities in terms of 
size, age, culture, values, goals, and strategies. Comparing the resources and income 
of Russell group universities and others for instance reveals a big gap between 
different categories of universities and as a result may have significant impact on the 
data. According to Brown (2012) apart from attracting better-off background students 
who can afford their high fees, these universities also get more research grants and 
funding more than others which helps their international expansion. Boliver (2015) also 
mentioned research activities, age, teaching quality, economic resources, academic 
selectivity, and the socioeconomic mix of the students as some of the major 
differences between different groups of UK universities.  
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3.8.2 International Development Heads and Regional Reps  
Identifying the respondents in this study required the use of purposive sampling to fish 
out individuals in key positions and responsible for developing strategies. The choice 
of participants from each university (international development heads, PVCs, regional 
heads) became evident during the preliminary stage of the research. It became 
obvious that the quality of information needed to fulfil the objectives of this study can 
only be realised through individuals at the top level of international development. 
Remenyi et al (1998) argued that the use of purposive sampling is necessary 
especially when the information needed is limited to a particular group of individuals 
within the organisation. Targeting these individuals is the only way the research can 
gain useful insight on the topic. According to Saunders et al (2009) this is a useful 
sampling technique for a small sample focusing on who is important and avoiding 
blank responses. Part of the responsibilities of the international development heads 
include the review of partnership enquiries, appraising of international operations, 
management of offshore partnerships and collaborations and development of 
internationalisation strategies.  A total of 10 international development heads (IDH) 
were interviewed across the selected universities.   
Apart from targeting the PVCs and the international development heads (IDH), 
Regional heads (RIH) covering the African market was also approached because of 
their perspective of the Nigerian market. Instead of 10, only 7 regional head 
participated in the study. This brings the total number of individuals interviewed from 
the case study universities to 17. Interviewing different individuals from different 
universities adds to the validity of the research because using one source opens the 
possibility of bias. Individuals’ actions and decision making is often restricted and 
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influenced by their rationality and preferences. When mangers for example have 
inadequate information, or lack certain skills, it may affect their decision making.     
Statistical generalisation however may not be possible here due to the number of 
cases and interviewees, but analytical comparison may be possible because of similar 
circumstances in many UK universities. The biggest challenge for this research was 
scheduling interviews with these senior executives considering their busy schedules. 
This meant that the researcher had to wait for many months to gain access to many 
of them. This challenge was eventually mitigated by referral letter by two of the 
international development heads. This is where snowballing technique became very 
useful as few of the international development heads or PVCs used their network as 
leverage on others who were initially reluctant to grant me an interview. The busy 
schedule of these individuals however was an obstacle to requesting data confirmation 
and a follow up interview.  
The sensitive nature of the research especially the discussion about Nigeria as a 
market meant that majority of the interviewees demanded anonymity to avoid being 
accused of prejudice. Anonymity and confidentiality of all participants is ensured 
therefore by not revealing the identity or names of any participant or their organisation. 
Pseudonyms will be used instead to represent the institutions and individuals.  
3.8.3 Organisations and Agencies  
The research population also consists of some organisations and agencies involved 
in higher education internationalisation. Using purposive sampling allowed the 
researcher to target these types of individuals who have been identified during the 
preliminary stage of the research as heavily involved in HEI internationalisation 
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process. The choice of these participants is necessary due to their knowledge of the 
subject and for triangulation of information.   
The organisations interviewed for example acts on behalf of UK universities in many 
capacities i.e., representing them in a collective global interest, promoting UK 
universities abroad, providing information that will help create new opportunities for 
UK HEIs and organising conferences. They are also heavily involved in research and 
consulting for HEIs with the aim of providing strategic direction to HEI policy makers 
whose plan is to internationalise. Three of such organizations were selected for this 
study and two Senior Advisors from each organisation was targeted for their deep 
insight into the policies and strategies of HEIs. The choice of recruitment agencies 
(RA) was also crucial because of their involvement in HEI internationalisation. These 
agencies whose responsibilities includes recruitment of international students, 
consulting, research etc. were recruited to provide further insight on the topic of 
discussion. Although all participants were asked similar questions, both the Advisors 
and the agents were unable to answer some of the questions asked because of their 
limited knowledge. They however gave a good insight on the overall HEI 
internationalisation. Their views on Nigeria showed why universities often rely on them 
to provide information on specific markets.  
Table 1: List of Interview Participants  
Interviewee group   Number of participants  
Interview group 1  International development 
heads (IDHs)  
10  
Interview group 2 Regional representatives 
(RIHs)  
7  
Interview group 3  Organisations (UKORG, 
NIGORG)  
5  
Interview group 4  Agents (RA)  8 
  30 participants  
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3.9 Pilot study  
To ensure that the questions asked generated the answers expected, a pilot study 
was conducted on two interviewees and the feedbacks generated was used to modify 
some aspect of the research process. The use of pilot study in this research especially 
helped to shape the interview questions to ensure less ambiguity. Saunders et al 
(2015) stressed the importance of conducting a pilot study that tells the researcher 
how well the questions asked is understood. Yin (2015) also claimed that it is important 
to test the question for ambiguity, contradictions, and suitability before proceeding for 
the final data collection process. For this study, using the pilot study was key to 
perfecting the act of questioning and understanding what questions were relevant to 
the achievement of the research objectives. Oppenheim (2009) argued that a good 
pilot study should give the researcher the needed experience on how to contact the 
relevant individuals, how to introduce the research and how to conduct the interview 
to get the desired response. In terms of picking the right sample, the pilot study was 
very instrumental because up until it was conducted, the researcher was still unsure 
of the calibre of individuals that can adequately address the research. 
3.10 Research Ethics  
This research like all studies that involves human participation as a requirement must 
comply with the ethical standard to be accepted. The research ethics and procedures 
as contained in the University of Bolton Research Handbook (2016) ensured the 
protection of individuals involved in a study as well as its transparency. The University 
of Bolton rules, guiding research requires that all research works of this nature must 
meets the ethical clearance of the university before the process begins.  Ethical issues 
are taking seriously in the field of social sciences because the investigations 
sometimes encroach into people’s privacy (Baker, 1999), and therefore to prevent the 
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research from causing discomfort, the rules are taken seriously. Before the start of 
each interview, all participants were handed an information sheet that contains their 
rights during and after the interview. In line with Saunders et al (2012) this type of 
investigation often venture into highly sensitive areas that can be upsetting to 
individuals involved but once this happens, the interviewee retains the right to call off 
the interview to address their concerns.  
The British Educational Research Association (BERA, 2011) have made it a duty to 
protect not just the interviewee but also the interviewer by publishing guidelines that 
will model every research process within the United Kingdom. In line with these 
guidelines for instance, recordings made during the interview sessions must be kept 
safe and dispose of once the research is completed to protect the image of the 
respondent (Bryman, 2015). This research has so far complied with these rules and 
will dispose of the data collected once the research process is over. The anonymity of 
the interviewees was guaranteed and ensured throughout the process in line with the 
ethical requirements. All audio recordings once used was deleted to avoid been traced 
back to the interviewee. According to Bryman (2015) while the recorded tapes 
increased the validity of the research, the ethical implication outweighs the importance 
of keeping them.  
While the researcher’s background as a Nigerian student may have helped with the 
passion to uncover the entry mode choice of UK HEIs in the Nigerian market, the 
potential for bias was also very likely except it is properly managed. Identifying this 
possibility was key to upholding the credibility of the data collection and analysis using 
rigorous and ethical means.  
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3.11 Conclusion  
This chapter has looked at the research methodology guiding the thesis and decided 
that the ontology will be based on constructivist paradigm. The strategy adopted was 
the qualitative method and the semi-structured interviews was used as the data 
collection instruments. The sample for the study involves key administrators from HEIs 
located within the NorthWest of England. Some data also came from advisors in 
organisations involved in internationalisation as well as some agents. The data 
collection method used was the thematic analysis method to uncover patterns and 
trends.  The aim of this research was to investigate the internationalisation strategy of 
UK HEIs and their entry mode choice in Nigeria. The next chapter (chapter 4) will focus 

















Chapter Four: Data Analysis and Findings 
4.0 Introduction  
The purpose of this chapter is to review and analyse the result of the primary research 
carried out. These are the findings generated from the semi-structured interview on 
international development heads, regional reps, organisation advisers, and agents. 
Instead of a separate chapter, this chapter has combined data findings, discussions 
and analysis leading to the actualisation of the research aim objective.  
The overriding objective of this research is:  
1. To determine the conception of internationalisation from the perspective of UK 
HEIs.  
2. To examine the different entry modes employed by UK HEIs in international 
markets, and  
3. To identify the factors that influence entry mode choices of UK HEIs in the 
Nigerian market.  
In the simplest term, this thesis is set to understand why HEIs enter the international 
market, how they enter, and the factors that influence their choice of entry strategy in 
each specific market.  The analysis of the primary data showed that 
internationalisation is an important subject in all the case study universities and they 
all go into international markets using a variety of entry strategies.  
To present results of the data, tables are used to summarise the views of the 
interviewees. The themes as identified were coined out of the interview transcript and 
used to address the three most important themes that guided the study. These themes 
are:  
1. The conception of internationalisation 
2. The Choice of market entry modes  
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3. The influences on entry mode choice decision  
The structure of data presentation will be formed using these themes.  
4.1. Conception of Internationalisation   
Under this theme, the researcher seeks to understand the conception of 
internationalisation from the perspective of UK HEIs. This will include the definition, 
the scope, and the motivation of internationalisation.  
4.1.1 Definition of HE Internationalisation 
When asked about the definition of internationalisation, the interviewees gave varying 
answers based around some key ideas related to the cross-border movement of 
students and staff, offshore education, international curriculum, international 
corroborations, global education, international education, and borderless education. 
The general view is that higher education internationalization is no longer confined to 
national boarders, but increasingly global. The data analysis also identified the scope 
of international activities in UK universities to include:  
• The international student recruitment (export)  
• The internationalisation of the curriculum, teaching process, and use of 
international materials    
• The use of different forms of delivery (i.e., franchising)  
• Internationalisation of resources (i.e., the recruitment of international faculty 
members)  
• Location: setting up international campuses or offering course abroad.  
The general understanding of internationalisation is that it has to do with how 
international students are recruited, the international academic corroborations, 
curriculum enactment, and the general awareness of global interconnectedness. The 
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definition of internationalisation from the four different groups of participants although 
suggests some similarities differ significantly in terms of scope and practice. While the 
expectation is for a very consistent view among the international development heads 
at least, the findings showed there is no consistent understanding of the subject which 
may have other implications on the motivations and ultimately the choice of strategy. 
The analysis of the responses suggests two important themes which is based on how 
integrated or unintegrated each institution’s international operations are formulated 
and managed. The two categorisations identified (globally connected and cross-
border movement) showed the difference between practicing internationalisation from 
simply an operational level and practicing it from a strategic level.  
Table 2: Definition of Internationalisation Themes  
Definition of Internationalisation     
Summary of response  Themes  Sub-themes  
  
i. Internationalisation is the university 
strategy to be globally connected through 
education and research 
ii. It is the university way of becoming an 
institution with international perspective 
and ambition 
iii. International dimension to HE three main 
delivery areas 
iv. Having a blend of international 





education   
- Offshore education  
- Globalised  
- global citizenship 
education  
- global relevance  
- institution’s 
globalised agenda  
 
I. Internationalisation is the movement of 
students that has both home and host benefits 
 
II. Internationalisation is taking advantage of 
global education need to supply higher 







movement of staff 
and students 
Provider mobility 
- Staff mobility 





III. Mobility of students to our campus and 








Summary: higher education internationalisation is defined as HEIs intentional act of integrating global perspective into 
every functions, activities, and purpose of the university. It is basically the non-UKcentric, globalised, borderless and 
international education. The findings reveal that internationalisation is conceived of and practiced from two broad 
perspectives – ‘unified’ and ‘un-unified’ perspectives, or how integrated or unintegrated their international operations 
are formulated and managed. The two categorisations identified (unified and un-unified) showed the difference 
between practicing internationalisation from an operational level and practicing it from a strategic level. In comparison, 
the definition given by agents and advisers painted a picture of limited knowledge based primarily on offshoring 
activities of the HEIs or the activities they are engaged in.  
 
4.1.1.1 Globally Connected    
The definition of internationalisation from some interviewees suggests the idea of 
being a globally connected university. This view outlines the general purpose of the 
university to be “borderless” and “global” rather than UK focused.  For these HEIs, 
internationalisation means more than just a set of activities the institution stumbled on 
but reflects the institution’s globalised agenda and carefully designed plan to integrate 
international dimension into every function, purpose, and activities of the university. 
As stated by the international development head at university 1:     
 “Internationalisation for us cuts across everything that we do so if you look at how we 
have articulated that within our strategy 2026, our vision is to be a globally connected 
university, and it cuts through all of the main strands of the university strategy. So, 
what we have is – we have education strategy, a research and impact strategy, 
professional services – and the international dimension cuts across all three of those 
strands.  
Analysis of this response suggests a conception of internationalisation that is much 
more holistic and unified. Having a blend of international perspectives in every activity 
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of the university as highlighted by the interviewee shows the extent of university 1’s 
global mindset. The interviewee stressed how being globally connected across the 
spectrum of business and operational activities helps the university achieve its 
objectives. The university’s internationalisation document covers a verity of issues 
including international spread, globalised research, student experience, international 
partnerships, and recruitment. The institution works hard to engage research groups 
across the globe in different subject areas, while maintaining diversity across different 
subject areas is also being addressed using international staff and student recruitment.   
Such a unified view of the subject was also shared by some other international 
development heads who talked about internationalisation from the perspective of how 
the institution curriculum is designed to produce degrees with a “global outlook”, how 
international research is carried out to demonstrate institution’s “global relevance”, 
how international students are recruited to create a “global community”, how 
international partnerships are formed to increase “global influence” and how home 
students are molded into “global citizens”. These activities and functions represent not 
just the scope of institutions’ internationalisation but embodies every aspect of the 
university’s life and the objective to be globally connected.  Such core objective of 
internationalisation has become the guide to most other decisions taken by the 
institutions. In this sense, they see internationalisation not as a part of what they do 
but the very essence of who they are. 
Internationalisation at university 1 is well grounded for a considerable period compared 
to many others that will be identified later. The emphasis on an integrated approach 
to internationalisation as revealed by some in their definitions was encouraged by 
Qiang (2003) who called for attention on the global/borderless strategy rather than an 
activity-based strategy. The reason behind the call is to encourage HEIs to look 
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beyond simply attracting international students and offshores partnerships to ensuring 
that internationalisation embodies all aspect of the university life. IDHU4 reflects on 
life before this globalised view of internationalisation when the focus of the university 
was on recruiting international students. Since then, the perspective of the university 
has changed to ensure that areas often neglected such as international research, 
strategic partnerships, enhancing reputations, and students’ experiences are well 
included in the strategy documents. This view is reflected in the statement by the 
international development head at University 4 where it is claimed that:  
“Internationalisation is making the university a place where we are more open to the 
world, and more aware of what is going on in the world taking into account other 
environments, other cultures, and also using that knowledge or experience to inform 
teaching and research that we do here at the university. Apart from the offshore 
activities, it benefits also the students that study here and improves the quality of the 
research that we do here, so it is less focused on a UK centric view to a much broader 
view taking into account different aspect of what goes on in the world.” [IDHU4].  
IDHU2 also explained that:   
“In 10 -15 years ago there use to be one international office that is responsible for all 
the recruitment activities because that is what most UK universities meant by 
internationalisation at that time. But actually now, that is not the case because here in 
XXXXX, we have an international recruitment team, we have the study abroad team 
and they sit in the student’s administration side of things then we have within our 
research team we have specialists who is responsible for the internationalisation of 
research and positioning for collaborative funding, then within my team, we focus on 
strategy and partnerships, and we also have the student support team. So, what we 
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have is an internationalisation that is no longer left to one person, but several teams 
involved in internationalisation and we all need to be thinking about how we can 
support and engage that in a very coherent way…. it is hard because I talk to my 
colleagues in the sector, and I think all of us are challenged because when 
internationalisation was just about recruitment and you have had a recruitment team 
it is all very simple, but the process has changes, and it is quite challenging. 
Internationalisation is about being globally connected. [IDHU2].  
Internationalisation from this perspective is much more than just being active in 
disparate aspect of the international market but a well-constructed strategy designed 
to achieve a wholesome objective. These definitions are more in consistence with 
Knight (2015) where all purpose, functions, and activities of the university is captured 
under internationalisation. The views as expressed show a much more comprehensive 
and integrated strategy. RIHU2 further revealed that although the international office 
is responsible for the design and execution of international development, it involves 
much more than the department as support is sought and received from both the 
academic and the managerial staff to ensure that no organisational function is omitted 
in the decision-making process. The reason for such high-level and all-inclusive 
consultation is because internationalisation is at the core of what the university stand 
for as it affects all activities, programmes, and people. Trusting such decision-making 
in the hands of a few groups therefore could lead neglects and a narrower conception 
of internationalisation. It often becomes too academic and loses its commercial side 
or it become too commercial and loses the academic angle (which is the other side of 
the coin that constitute the core of higher education). Integrating the intercultural 
dimension into every function, delivery and purpose may require more than just paying 
lip service to some while favoring others. Although internationalisation for these HEIs 
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may have started at operational level, but it has now developed to become a strategic 
priority and a shared culture. This view agrees with Warwick and Moogan (2013) 
argument that there is need for such balance in thinking because rather than focus on 
distinct functions individually, the university is better off integrating them to achieve the 
desired goal.   
4.1.1.2 Cross-Border Movement   
Analysis of the responses from interview conducted on with some international 
development heads, regional heads, agents, and advisers suggested 
internationalisation is defined the cross-border movement of students. The 
interviewees stressed further that internationalisation is about the cross-border 
movement of students, staff, and programmes. The general view under this theme 
shows the difference between the practice of internationalisation from an operational 
level and from a strategic level. Instead of the comprehensive view observed earlier, 
the focus here is on what the institution is doing abroad rather than on an inclusive 
view of the subject preached by Knight (2008).  This sort of definition coincides with 
what De wit (2011) tagged as a misconception of internationalisation due to its 
partiality to mostly offshoring aspects. Internationalisation under this simplistic 
perspective is synonymous with some specific goals and the observation suggests 
that the majority of HEIs under the un-unified group are mostly HEIs whose existence 
and international development is less advanced. These are mostly newer universities 
whose internationalisation strategies are yet to fully develop.  Juxtaposed with the 
previous group, internationalisation practiced from this perspective is more of what the 
university do rather than who they are. While it is possible that some HEIs under this 
categorisation do more than the offshoring practices highlighted in their definition, the 
limited view or the un-unified perspective exhibited may point to an underlying issue. 
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Warwick and Moogan (2013) pointed out that such limited view as expressed is not 
unconnected with the increased marketisation of higher education in many of these 
HEIs. The belief is that “managerially led activities” like international student 
recruitment is promoted more since many now see students as consumers and 
internationalisation as a way of generating revenue. Rather than a planned strategy, 
it is looking more like an emergent strategy for many of these HEIs.  
The definition given by RIHU10 for example defined internationalisation simply as 
taking advantage of global education need to supply higher education to different parts 
of the world. Such a supply and demand view fall short of what was recommended by 
Knight (2008) and De Wit (2011). As reflected in the statement given by the 
international development head at university 10 also, internationalisation is:  
 “……. the mobility of students to our campus here and the other way in terms of us 
partnering with institutions abroad to offer our programmes to students” [IDHU10].  
The picture painted under this category is rather too simplistic, un-unified and lacking 
strategic depth. According to the comment, internationalisation at the institution is 
considered in relation to the supply of education services to mostly international 
students at home and abroad. The definition although identified some aspect of HE 
internationalisation failed to include other important facets of the subject seen earlier, 
a demonstration of what the institution’s true intentions in international market is. 
IDHU9 exhibiting similar perspective referred to internationalisation as the “cross 
border movement of students and staff”. The trend here which is different from the 
previous group is that there is a direct reference to the offshoring activities the 
institutions are engaged in with little or no mention of other aspects. Explaining further 
the views of institutions like this, De Wit (2011) argued that they are often more 
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comfortable with the emblematic perspective of internationalisation rather than on the 
overriding views. They tend to be focused on the marketisation of higher education 
and as a result other aspect are either neglected or given limited attention. Bartell 
(2003) also argued that many of such definitions fail to touch on other aspect of HE 
internationalisation including the needs and experiences of students because the 
strategy oftentimes is focused on generating revenue.  Turner and Robson (2007) and 
Bennett and Kane (2011) argued that it is the style of institutions like this to often 
simplify their definition of internationalisation to focus on the individual activities most 
important to them. Being more direct helps the HEIs focus on their key motives rather 
than a blanket, all-encompassing perspective without due attention to all. Rather than 
the use of strands to describe different activity groups, the interest of the university to 
recruit more international students and be involved in partnerships dominates their 
thinking. De Wit (2011) argued that is sometimes better to have a system that delivers 
the objectives for internationalisation rather than focus on broad-based labels. All 
universities are at different stages of their internationalisation and therefore more than 
the debate on definitions, the debate should be centered on the achievements of 
internationalisation in relation to each institution’s objectives.   
Knight (2008) however suggests the usefulness of accurately defining the subject 
especially for the external stakeholders’ benefit. The importance of proper definition 
as argued by Whitefield (2012) reinforces the need for a definition to be thorough as it 
identifies the scope, determines the value, and the success criteria. De Wit (2019) 
made the point that having such bolt-on models often fails to address the subject of 
internationalisation strategically and recommends that institutions should as a matter 
of principle adopt broader definitions; one that captures not just few activities but a 
broader view of the subject.  The view expressed by De Wit addressed the lack of 
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strategic focus in some HEIs who would rather be occupied with few international 
activities. Analysis of the definitions given by many agents and advisers also 
demonstrated such lack of comprehensiveness. According to RANG4 for example, 
higher education internationalisation is the way most universities attract international 
students and deal with international partners. The perception here is far from the all-
inclusive perspective preached by Knight (2008).  Many of the definition agents 
especially did not employ words such as “strand”, “strategy” or “objectives”, but were 
direct in highlighting the ambition of the institutions to attract international students 
from different countries of the world. Evidence show they simply see 
internationalisation as how universities offer their services outside of their home 
countries without seeing it from a tightly integrated and coordinated perspective 
expressed earlier.  Although some of the organisation advisers had a more inclusive 
definition compared to the agents, it still fell short of the recommended definition 
advocated by Knight (2008) and De wit (2019).  
The discussion so far, has compared answerers from three different group of 
participants and found some similarities as well as some divergent. While the first 
group of HEIs in their definition adopt a more unified and integrated view of the subject, 
the second group of HEIs took a less unified and integrated view on 
internationalisation in their definition. The views of the agents and advisers was more 
in line with the views of the second group of HEIs except that the views expressed by 
many agents was more on the recruitment of international student to the home 
institutions.   
In summary, higher education internationalisation is defined as how higher education 
institutions interact with the global world. Whether that interaction goes beyond the 
offshore activities of the university to include every activity at home and abroad, every 
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purpose and functions of the university is a matter of each HEI interpretation. There 
appears to be a significant gap between the two perspectives and going forward, it 
may have an important implication on their actions and behaviors in the international 
market i.e. scope, and motivations.  
4.1.2 Institution’s Rationale/Motivation for Internationalisation   
Going into international markets like Nigeria is in no way an easy task but presents the 
HEIs with an opportunity to actualise different objectives and motivations. The enquire 
on the motivation for internationalisation although partially highlighted in the previous 
section, gives this study the opportunity to assess the overall motive of the HEIs in 
international market considering that this could be a risky venture and a difficult task 
for the university management. Understanding why they deemed it necessary to be 
involved in international markets like Nigeria may yet be useful in explain their strategic 
choices in the market.  
As globalisation continues to sweep across different sectors of the economy including 
higher education, both big and small universities are forced to internationalise with 
different institution carving out its own rationale. Knight (2015) argues that what 
motivates institutions to internationalise is different from institution to institution. It is a 
fact that while it is difficult to discern one single superseding rationale it is possible to 
see how different rationales come together to determine the motivation to 
internationalise. This is what makes higher education internationalisation complex and 
interesting because it speaks to each institution’s values and perspective. Evidence 
from the data showed that there are some key reasons including economic, prestige 




Table 3: Showing Motivation/Rationale for Internationalisation  
Motivation for internationalisation    
Summary of response  
 
Theme  Sub-themes  
i. We are very interested in building our global 
connectivity, visibility, reputation 
ii. The ambition of the university to be a global 
university 
iii. Internationalisation gives us international 






Image building  





I. Internationalisation helps us stay competitive and 
sustainable 
II. It replaces lost funding 
III. We are expected to make profits and use that profit 
to fund other activities 
IV. Profit is pretty much the main motivation 
V. A mixture of reasons but mostly economic  
Economic 
Rationale  
Revenue generation  







I. We believe education should be open to everybody  
II. Build a global mindset and culture on all students 
III. Improving our students is also part of the motivation 




Curriculum development  
International learning  
Student global citizenship 
development  
Pedagogy development  
Global classroom  
        
 Summary: the interviewees (international development heads, regional heads, advisers, and agents) 
identified the economic incentive, pedagogical incentive, and prestige-oriented incentive as the three 
biggest motivations for internationalisation.  
Key similarities:  
• Economic motivation  
• Prestige oriented motivation  
• Pedagogic rationale  
 
4.1.2.1 Economic - Financial Motivation   
From the data gathered, the economic rational is one of the most important motivations 
for HEIs going into the Nigerian market. As reported by Knight (2003) and de Wit 
(2013), too much emphasis is now being placed on income or revenue generation by 
many UK universities. This adds to the debate on marketisation of higher education 
as the internationalisation of HE gathers momentum in many countries around the 
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world. Among many motivations to internationalise, the economic rationale now stands 
out as one of the most significant influence for many HEIs not just within the United 
Kingdom but across the world (Gibbs, 2010; Woodfield and Middlehurst, 2009; 
Marinoni et al., 2019).  The data revealed that in the light of the current challenges 
presented by the new funding scheme in UK for example, the economic rationale has 
taken an increasing prominence in the international activities of universities. According 
to IDHU6:   
“…. It is a challenging time for British universities especially due to government cuts 
and there is also dip in the number of 18-year-old UK students as well as issues with 
students from Europe due to Brexit. And so, if we can, our aim is to increase our 
international student numbers – if we can do this, the fees will help us stay competitive 
and sustainable” (IDHU6).  
One of the biggest drivers of HE internationalisation as identified in the comment was 
the issue of funding cuts. The international student provides much-needed relief 
through tuition and other fees paid by international students and their families. As a 
matter of survival, institutions have had to look for alternative source of funding to 
make up for lost revenue. The more students these institutions can attract through 
various marketing activities the better it helps them stay alive. This is what Hollensen 
(1998) alludes to when he appealed for managers to be insightful and open to 
economic opportunities arising from internationalisation. What this has shown is the 
important of the economic rationale although some continues to downplay its 
relevance. Whether it is a direst revenue or the attraction of funding, the fact remains 
that many HEIs are interested in the economic rationale of internationalisation but 
approach it differently.  
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Czinkota et al (2009) accused the western idea of internationalisation of being 
characterised by marketisation, commercialisation, and commodification. Jiang (2005: 
181) claimed that the WTO’s definition of higher education as a commodity is an 
indication of HEI being “a new source of profit” for western universities and a “multi-
billion-dollar industry” for the national economy. Healy (2015) also argues that 
unfortunately it is the bad aspect of internationalisation that drives it now more than 
the good ones. Such is demonstrated in the effort put by many in recruiting 
international students because they can pay their high fees. According to Scott, 
“universities that struggle to recruit students at home have targeted less discerning 
international students to fill their places. Others have attempted to overcome chronic 
threats to their sustainability, perhaps because they are too small or too specialised, 
by engaging in what can only be described as foreign adventures, fraught with financial 
and reputational risks”. Wilkins (2011) claims that in the wake of decreasing financial 
support from the government, institutions should not be blamed for turning to 
international activities to replace lost funding hence the increasing and somewhat 
aggressive motive to internationalise. It has been raised many times in the debate 
against education marketisation that institutions should stay clear of commercialisation 
but Wilkins (2015) argues that the case against education marketisation is valid only 
in countries where higher education institutions are yet to experience market forces. 
Unlike these third world countries where market forces are yet to hit institutions; 
countries such as the United Kingdom, Canada, USA, Australia and other OECD 
countries are already at that stage where government intervention is at its dwindling 
stage thereby normalising the idea of higher education marketisation (Agasisti and 
Catalano, 2006).  
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Bennett and Kane (2011) and Turner and Robson (2007) as a result stressed that 
revenue generation will continue to be at the forefront of many UK universities 
international activities especially now that many HEIs are struggling to raise revenue. 
Some UK universities are presently struggling to cope with deficit occasioned by 
government cuts and limited demands at home and as a result desperate for survival 
(Adams, 2019). Except many of these HEIs do something to guarantee the flow of 
revenue outside the funding from the government, it puts them in a difficult position 
with the likelihood of going burst. Internationalisation therefore according to the data 
provides such extra revenue or funding.  With over £4.8 billion generated through 
international students’ fees in 2014 -2015 (Universities UK, 2017) many will continue 
to see this as an attractive proposal which according to Chankseliani (2017) is “a very 
sustainable source of extra funding for British Universities”. Just like it was reported in 
the literature, many of the case study universities confessed to becoming very 
dependent on the revenue generated through international activities to the point that 
it now funds a significant part of their budget. Such statement no matter how 
uncomfortable keeps many universities alive and competitive. 
Highlighting on the issue of sustainability, RIHU10 stressed that the activities of the 
university must be analysed to ensure return on investment. According to university 
10’s regional representative:  
For us as a university, any of these engagements at the minimum must cover their 
cost, make contribution to overhead, and we then need to look at the intangible cost 
and benefits. We are expected to make profits and use that profit to fund other 
activities we do at home and abroad” [RIHU10]  
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International activities according to the statement are designed to deliver the economic 
dividend that keeps the operations of the university sustainable. As further highlighted 
by RIHU10, such objective is the reason why the activities of the institutions is not fully 
extended to certain parts of the world because the projections do not suggest sufficient 
return on investment. Decision to avoid certain countries and focus on some others is 
simply an economic decision by the university – largely because that is where the 
demand (i.e., money) is. 
Similar views were also expressed by many agents and organisation advisers 
regarding the economic incentive of internationalisation. Commenting on the 
importance of the economic rationale to HEIs, UKORG2 claimed that UK universities 
are put in a difficult position where being commercial was their only option to survive. 
According to the interviewee,  
“I don’t think universities are as commercial as they should be considering the new 
challenges they are facing. The university main income generator is to recruit 
international students to come into their university. They must make clear their strategy 
– whether they are operating an evangelical missionary type strategy where they go 
to other countries to help them or a financial/ commercial strategy which will make 
contribution to overheads, cover costs, and help them finance other projects. I 
personally do not think there is anything wrong with having either strategy but 
generating revenue should be important” (UKORG2). 
The belief here is that income generation is key considering the challenges many 
institutions currently face. It is obvious that the increasing marketisation of education 
in UK came because of the Browne funding review 2010 and the legislative 
pronouncement that the full burden of funding HE be taken over by students 
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(Shephard, 2010). Universities from then were pressured to commercialise their 
activities to make up for revenue loss experienced after cuts. KPMG (2012) report that 
“as government continues to focus on austerity, many institutions are experiencing 
reduced levels of funding, forcing them to supplement their revenues and augment 
their enrolment by looking outside their home country to attract students”. An intention 
to generate revenue through international student recruitment was necessitated by 
these challenges. Shams and Huisman (2012) though argued that the literature is 
divided on whether this is a sustainable and viable option for home institutions revenue 
generation considering the cost associated with it.  
It is already evident in the definition of internationalisation the attention paid the 
economic rationale by some HEIs compared to others. A little different from the opinion 
of others, the data showed that some of the HEIs with a unified perspective of 
internationalisation struggled to completely agree to the huge importance paid to 
economic rationale.  While they recognise the importance of economics, they do so 
from a more nuanced perspective compared to those with un-unified perspective of 
HE internationalisation who are more likely to embrace an economic rationale. From 
their comments, they tried so hard to downplay the significance attached to the 
economic rationale claiming that there are more important objectives for the 
universities in the international market. The claim is that financial gains is secondary 
(and an offshoot) to the bigger plan of being a globalised HEI. Money for them was 
not an aim but a means to achieving the institution’s overall objectives which is to 
educate and be globally relevant. This is explicit in the point expressed by IDHU5 
below: 
 “We don’t have as much hefty funding as we use to have and so universities have to 
generate their income, but I wouldn’t say that income generation is a huge driver for 
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us as long as we are a well-recognised global university of reputation, it is more 
important”. [IDHU5] 
Another respondent similarly commented that:  
“.. Internationalisation is all about making the university activities sustainable, but it is 
important to know that it is not about making money for us because universities can’t 
make a profit. We are not allowed to make a profit because there are no shareholders 
to give money to. It is not about making money in that sense but the work we do 
through research or through international students’ fees allows us to reinvest into the 
university and improve what we offer here” (RIHU4). 
While the importance of financial gains is recognised by this group of universities, they 
are quick to orient attention to other motivations for internationalisation. Both the 
international heads and the regional heads from these institutions were clear in making 
the point of the university regarding revenue generation. Whether this is in response 
to the criticisms of the marketisation of higher education, they made sure that the issue 
of revenue generation was downplayed as much as possible. RIHU2 referring to the 
institution’s strategy document, claimed that not all the international activities are 
designed to fetch money for the university as some of them are designed to improve 
students’ experiences as well as improve the institution’s image abroad. If exchange 
of money becomes part of it, it is to improve the offering and not to make the institution 
rich. Wilkins (2011) in agreement claimed that many institutions because of the 
negative report on HE commercialisation makes light the claim of its huge interest in 
revenue.   
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IDHU1 as well pointed that rather than focus on money generated through fees, many 
established universities are interested in funding and grants from donor agencies to 
support their activities. According to the interviewee: 
“if you go back maybe 15 or 10 years, UK universities including us, if you look at 
partnerships mostly will be with other EU countries and the US and Canada. But 
actually, you can see that has changed quite a lot with China being almost neck and 
neck with the USA in terms of the amount of funding they put into research. So, all of 
a sudden, you can see the quality of talent and the amount of funding that go into 
research particularly in Asia which means we had to extend our collaborative base so 
increasingly we are working to secure partnerships with a lot of emerging economies 
as well as very established players like the North America and Europe to attract 
funding [IDHU1]. 
UKORG1 however stressed that without interest in revenue or such funding many 
institutions will not internationalise considering the costs involved. The interview with 
the agents highlighted further the importance of revenue for many HEIs. Many agents 
claimed that internationalisation of higher education equals revenue generation for UK 
universities. RANG5 went as far as suggesting that institutions reliance on revenue is 
the sole reason for internationalisation. This goes against the widely held view by 
mostly the unified perspective universities that HEIs are driven to operate in 
international market more by some other philosophical motives other than of economic 
agenda. The belief is that no matter how philosophically crafted the university 
internationalisation strategy appear, it comes down to the economic interests. In 
making the point also, RANG3 claim that:  
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 “…...profit is pretty much the main motivation for universities going abroad. They 
might mention other things, but I think if most international offices are honest, they will 
tell you it is all about profits” [RANG3].  
The statement above suggests that many universities may want to hide their real 
intentions – which is to generate revenue. Scott (1998) in agreement argued that 
international student mobility is now “more trade than aid” as it simply helps university 
increase revenue (Universities UK, 2008). The use of the word “profits” is usually 
associated with commercial businesses and many HEIs will like to think that their value 
creation is not designed for the highest bidder. In defense of HEIs however, Parr 
(2014) argued that many agents are too focused on their interest or commission and 
often miss the point for higher education internationalisation. On deeper reflection, it 
is possible to understand the reason for the view held by many of these external 
stakeholders who primarily see their relationship with the institution from a 
transactional standpoint and might have skewed understanding of their overall 
motivation as a result. Woodfield and Middlehurst (2009) insist that for many 
universities, the money generated only helps meet an objective by helping to settle the 
equipment costs, paying, and recruiting staff, as well as helping the research group 
stay viable.  
In summary, whether for profit maximisation or sustainability, the analysis has stressed 
on the importance of the economic rationale for all category of HEIs. Although this may 
be more important for some category of HEIs considering the impact of the cuts, but it 
must not be the only reason why HEIs internationalise. According to Ilieve (2014) the 
reason for the current emphasis on sustainability as the organising principle for HEI 
internationalisation is because current practices of internationalisation lean towards 
education commodification than the original views and values of education. If 
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universities adopt internationalisation largely to support their economic sustainability, 
then the notion of sustainability is limited and the picture of internationalisation gloomy. 
According to Pashby and Andreotti (2016) “the dominance of neoliberal views of the 
roles of universities based on economic rationales reduces and even forecloses 
opportunities to critically examine the sets of assumptions underlying just what/who 
institutions of higher education (HEIs) are helping to sustain and why/how/where they 
need to be sustained”. 
4.1 2.2 Prestige Oriented Rationale     
Promoting international recognition and prestige is another important rationale 
identified in the data as part of the reasons for entering international markets like 
Nigeria. More than the financial motivation, some HEIs see their global ranking and 
the objective to be among the world top universities to be at the center of their 
motivation to internationalise. According to IDHU2, internationalisation is an 
opportunity to extend the university’s relevance beyond the home country boundaries 
and become an international player. Healey (2015) argued that with the competition 
between HEIs increasing in recent times, this has become a very important rationale. 
Similarly, the result from the survey conducted on 907 HEIs from across the world 
(Marinoni, et al., 2019) showed the motivation to enhance prestige has been top of the 
agenda for many universities in recent years.  
Explaining the institution’s commitment and motivation to becoming a global brand, 
one of the regional representatives from university 5 (RIHU5) explained that the 
opportunity afforded the institution by internationalisation to be put on the world map 
and be known for their contribution to knowledge across many nations. As a result, 
many HEIs had to redefine their internationalisation strategy either through 
international research, international collaborations, international branch campuses 
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and student and staff exchange to boost their global outlook. According to the 
interviewee (RIHU5), it is the ambition of the university to be a global university and 
therefore every activity is carefully structured to achieve that. Although it is still the 
institution intentions to generate revenue through international student recruitment and 
other marketing channels, their major objective for engaging in a wide range of models 
abroad is to promote the international brand and reputation of the university. Tayar 
and Jack (2013) and Marginson and Considine, (2000) claimed that the ambition to be 
a reputable university means that international activities are chosen carefully. Every 
activity that contributes to this brand development is carefully structured to guarantee 
maximum impact while discouraging all that could affect the image negatively.  
Coughlan (2014) claimed that the desire to be a top ranked global university has truly 
inspired this development. A report by QS (2017) revealed that the number of 
international students and staff within a university as well as their co-authored 
international publication now counts as an indicator for measuring the international 
ranking of the institution. According to Hans de Wit (2016), the relationship between 
internationalisation and ranking is logical because many of the world top universities 
are very visible internationally. To be truly global for many, means to be highly 
internationalised and therefore all efforts to improve the international development of 
the university is encouraged. Seeber et al., (2016) claimed that this is the reason many 
of the highly internationalised universities are perceived as reputable, high quality and 
occupy top rankings. Lee and Maldonado-Maldonado (2018) argued that ranking 
today is very important for many universities around the world due to its benefits and 
it helps in shaping the international strategy of universities. Although some people 
have challenged the role of international ranking especially because of the varied roles 
universities play today which is not quite captured in the selection process 
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(Seneviratne, 2018) ranking has continued to motivate many HEIs to internationalise. 
The data like Seeber et al (2016) and Marinoni, et al., 2019) reports this growing trend 
especially among certain type or group of universities. Emphasising further the 
importance of internationalisation on the ranking, IDHU2 submits that:   
 “Internationalisation gives us international reputation which fits into the ranking. For 
most universities like us, internationalisation is no longer a choice due to its effect on 
rankings. That will be something that we will want to do even if it was costing us money” 
(IDHU2). 
As one of the most transnational British universities, the competition at the world stage 
is the most important drive and therefore the cost of internationalisation is only a price 
to be paid and no longer seen as a limitation. The conclusion is that if it helps achieve 
the objective to be among the top ranked world universities, then it is worth it.  
Coughlan (2014) argues that such view is encouraged by the fact that being reputable 
amounts to an advantage to revenue generation also. This can be regarded as part of 
an economic agenda if the main objective of the university is to increase revenue 
because of improved reputation. Looking at the connection critically, the attempt to 
downplay the economic motive to internationalise contrary to the views of some agents 
in the previous section is debatable because good reputation does help the institution 
attract more students, and more students means more money. Knight (2015) made 
the point that institution’s global image ambition is often aimed at attracting the best of 
scholars and students, as well as training projects and high-profile researches. Without 
being a reputable institution, it is hard to attract not just the students but the funding 
and grants which many top ranked universities now depend on to finance their 
activities. This could be why RANG3 maintained that there is no philosophical reason 
good enough to downplay the economic interests. Analysing this rationale in detail 
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however do suggests that it must be detached from the economic rationale to receive 
greater attention although there is a link between them.  
From the analysis of the data, it is easy to understand why this is not a primary agenda 
for some HEIs who are more likely to consider revenue generation their primary 
motive. The view of “even if it is costing us money” expressed by IDHU2 many not 
necessarily reflect the financial struggles expressed by the un-unified group of HEIs. 
The objective to chase international recognition according to the data usually involves 
activities that requires resources commitment but may not immediately generate 
revenue for the university such as research collaborations, offshore campus 
establishment and other strategic means used to promote the image of the university. 
Many belonging to the un-unified group of universities appears to be mostly HEIs at 
the early stage of their internationalisation and therefore may have different objectives 
compared to many of the unified, more established, and older universities who have 
been in operation for considerably more time.  
Having prestige-oriented rationale often mean that the institution embarks on some 
benevolence activities also with no monetary interests. Although judging by the critical 
analysis of corporate social responsibilities, there is always some benefits accrued to 
the University such a Benevolent Acts, but these HEIs would rather push the narrative 
that their international development is devoid of economic interest but purely loaded 
with charitable and benevolence intentions. In the views of one of the international 
development heads [IDHU2], some of university 2’s international development 
especially in Africa is simply a social responsibility initiative designed to help low-
income countries develop their capacity. According to the interviewee:  
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“I suppose there a number of other factors why we engage in internationalisation, but 
as institution, we believe education should be open to everybody. I believe it is part of 
our responsibility as elite universities to share knowledge with some underdeveloped 
countries around the world.  We believe that by doing this, knowledge and the 
economy will start to improve for them while we continue to develop our brand” 
(IDHU2).   
Comments like this further lends to the argument against higher education 
marketisation. Image building through corporate social responsibilities may have its 
debate in the literature (Barnett and Salomon, 2012) but as far as this interviewee is 
concerned, the intention to increase revenue is usually not at the center of their 
motivations. The opening of a branch campus in Rwanda by Carnegie Mellon for 
example at the time was reported as charitable rather than a moneymaking venture 
(Wilkins and Huisman, 2012). The move which typifies the interviewee’s position 
showed that not all activities is designed with money grabbing agenda in mind but the 
central objective to be globally relevant. Being part of international teaching, network 
and research in many developing economies forms a key part of the agenda to 
international for these HEIs although the economic agenda cannot be completely 
dismissed.  
In summary, the contributions of some HEIs identified the importance of reputational 
building for the university and how this tops every other motivation. Although this 
rationale was not necessarily shared by all other HEIs nor the external respondents it 
remains an important motive that is capable of influencing decisions and policies. 
Pashby and Andreotti (2016) argues that while universities now use 
internationalisation as a strategic way of improving rankings and building reputations, 
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there are also conceptualisations that it should promote global citizenship, improve 
sustainable development, and have global perspective.  
4.1.2.3 Pedagogic Rationale  
The pedagogic or the academic rationale is another important rational highlighted by 
respondents for venturing into the Nigerian market. This rationale is concerned with 
the values internationalisation bring to teaching, research, student development, and 
the creation of multinational environment within the campus. As expressed by some 
interviewees, the importance of this rationale goes to prove that higher education 
internationalisation is not all about institutions financial interest but covers the needs 
of students and the entire academic community also. As explained by IDHU1, 
internationalisation in university 1 is reflected in terms of students’ experiences. The 
interviewee highlighted the desire of the institution to give the home students 
international experience during their study time. There is the intention to build a global 
mindset and culture on all students especially through international student and 
international staff recruitment. The agenda also is supported by international 
volunteering opportunities, internships, and summer schools.  
This point as explained by IDHU3 considers the home students to be the prime 
customers for the university and hence the internationalisation objectives are designed 
to favor them also. In its comment the interviewee acknowledged the home students’ 
development as global citizens as one of the most important internationalisation 
motivation for the university.  Through classroom activities involving international 
students and staff for example, the home students are exposed to other cultures that 
helps their intercultural development. Such contribution from international students 
especially although not always highlighted in the literature as contributory to home 
student development, offering more than just the revenue generation mechanism. 
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Coming mostly from HEIs with the unified view of internationalisation, 
internationalisation is no longer what the institution does but who they are and 
therefore rather than recruiting international students simply for revenue generation, 
they are carefully selected to help promote the learning of the UK student body also. 
As a key part of their agenda to be global and multicultural, the recruitment process is 
designed to teach home students the global dynamics not easily grasped in taught 
lectures.  
Considering the level of attention paid to revenue generation however, the pedagogy 
rational is secondary in many of the participating universities. The data in agreement 
with Maringe (2009) showed a lack of focus for this rationale compared to the 
economic and reputational rationales. Apart from few HEIs that highlighted this as their 
motivation for internationalisation, it was hardly mentioned by a large percentage of 
interviewees including the external stakeholders. This did not come as a surprise 
though considering the report by the International Association of Universities (IAU, 
2019) which revealed the less attention paid to this rationale in recent years by many 
HEIs. Despite being the closest to the goals of higher education, the report showed 
that many institutions instead will rather prioritize marketing and economic rationales. 
A research conducted by Koutsantoni (2006) also showed that of all the UK 
universities, only very few are really focused on academic internationalisation although 
it is contained in their strategy documents. Despite the interest shown in recruiting 
international students, only very few are focused on utilising their presence to improve 
the learning of the home students. Many are rather more interested in revenue 
generation without necessarily connecting the same to student’s development 
(Bennett and Kane, 2011).  
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Robson and Wihiborg (2019), Lunn (2008) and Warwick and Moogan (2013) both 
claimed that there is not enough managerial push to accelerate other aspect of HE 
internationalisation such as developing cross cultural skills, curriculum, learning 
strategies, and teaching the way many promoted international recruitment. By doing 
so they fail to address the student’s needs but are more concerned in plugging 
budgetary gaps.  Compared to many other nations, the emphasis placed on 
international recruitment and its economic incentive by UK universities supersedes 
every other aspect of internationalisation (ibid) and if not checked, Gal (2020) warned 
that it could affect a strong desire to achieve the highest standard of teaching, service 
and research which many believe truly makes internationalisation interesting. Rather 
than focusing on activities that generate revenue, the pedagogical motivation should 
be equally important. De Wit (2013) consequently advocated that this should be an 
important rationale not only for the institutions but for all stakeholders because of its 
impact on the entire academic community.  
Although the academic rationale no longer enjoys the backing of many universities as 
the number one reason or motive for internationalisation, it remains an important 
rationale for few as evidenced in the data. Its importance as observed have a far more 
consequence on home student development as well as the academic environment. 
These HEIs are committed to creating an international – like environment as part of 
the internationalisation agenda where home students can learn considering that many 
UK students are reluctant to go abroad. In agreement with some scholars (Knight and 
De Wit, 1997; Jiang, 2011, Pashby and Andreotti, 2016) this should be the number 
one focus of higher education internationalisation and not some fancy objectives 




 “……of course, improving our students is also part of the motivation. Our home 
students are very reluctant to go out. They are not keen to go on a semester exchange 
and we really want them to have an international dimension to their learning - so if we 
can’t get them out, we will try and get them to interact with international students. So, 
if we can get more international students on our campus that will help us achieve that 
aim and that is also one of the reasons, we have international members of staff in our 
university. Our teaching faculty are recruited from different countries across the world 
which gives us a global perspective of things too.” (IDHU3). 
The respondent acknowledged the efforts through internationalisation to give the 
home students a feel of what the international workplace is like through international 
staff and student recruitment. By recruiting international students from Nigeria, the 
interview claimed that it helps checkmate the negative impact of a single perspective. 
Many UK students are reluctant to take advantage of the Erasmus scheme 
(Chankseliani, 2017) which makes British students most vulnerable in terms of 
international experience compared to most of their counterparts in Europe. Knight 
(2015) believe that only through deliberate international strategy (as suggested and 
practiced by some of the HEIs) will UK students be able to compete in today’s global 
market. IDHU3 points out that if the students can have the experience of a global 
classroom through mixing with peers from around the world, they stand a better 
chance of experiencing first-hand representative of their workplace when they 
graduate. Apart from being one of the highest recruiters of international students in the 
UK, University 3’s agenda is to draw bright and diverse students from different parts 
of the world rather than involve in numerous international partnerships. There is a 
deliberate intention by the institution’s decision makers to impact teaching and learning 
at home campus using international recruitment 
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IDHU4 also highlighted the motivation to improve home learning at university 4 using 
internationalisation. Such consideration, the data revealed makes the students 
especially the home student the prime beneficiary of HE internationalisation since they 
make up the highest percentage of the home campus. Evidence from the data 
revealed that the university through all international development activities is 
determined to improve the international awareness of its home students. Gal (2020) 
reflecting on internationalisation at home argued that the “internationalisation of the 
curriculum should not be viewed only as something that supports internationalisation 
in higher education; rather it is a contemporary approach to curriculum design that 
takes into consideration the multiple complexities of different context and encourages 
academic teams to reflect critically on curriculum development”. Knight (2004) argued 
that although many UK students stays at home, they still deserve to get an 
international education that will prepare them for the global market through 
internationalised curriculum. Adrey (2016) as a result stressed the responsibility of 
universities to go beyond recruiting international students or staff, offering courses 
online, or establishing a branch campus abroad to making sure that at all levels, all 
students are having an international standard education that prepares them for the 
global work environment.  
In summary, the three most important motivation of internationalisation includes the 
HEIs intention to increase revenue, build prestige and offer globalised education to 
students. While many HEIs with a unified perspective of internationalisation believes 
that revenue generation is only secondary to the intentions of the university in 
international market; they stressed the importance of internationalisation to the brand 
image building agenda of the institution as well as student global citizenship 
development initiatives. Those with un-unified view of internationalisation however see 
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things differently as revenue generation for them is considered very important due to 
funding cuts. There is also the intention to use internationalisation to promote the 
global perspective development of its students (home and international). The 
pedagogic/educational rationale is an important motivation although it failed to 
command the same amount of attention showed to revenue generation and prestige 
building. The opinion of many agents and adviser aligned more with that of the second 
group of universities as they consider the institutions desire to internationalise an 
economic venture designed solely to generate revenue for the university.  
This first objective has presented different conception of higher education 
internationalisation in terms of scope and motivation. The idea that internationalisation 
represents much more than the offshoring activities for some HEIs was an interesting 
perspective especially looking from the outside. Although most literature sees the 
unified perspective definition as the standard owing to Knight (2015) it is not always 
evident to many external stakeholders what the scope of the strategy is. Many are 
more familiar with the views expressed by some group of HEIs as well as the external 
respondents where the emphasis is on recruiting international students and 
participating in few partnerships. The lesson learned here is that different universities 
are at different stages of their internationalisation journey and therefore will structure 
their strategy/definition to match the current needs of the institution. That will mean 
that some of the views will express a more expansive perspective that involves but not 
limited to curriculum internationalisation, international research, international 
collaborations, student and staff mobility, etc. while some others simply focus on the 
offshore activities of the university involving international partnerships and 
international student recruitment. Going forward, these HEIs will be referred to as 
unified and un-unified HEIs, with the unified group representing those with a 
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comprehensive view of the subject, while the other represents those with the simplistic 
view.  
While highlighting different stages of internationalisation in each of the case study 
universities, this objective also exposed the underlying motivation for 
internationalisation in each of the universities. Although the definition of 
internationalisation may not on the surface mean anything different, but the analysis 
showed some differences in perspectives (unified and un-unified) and tilts towards 
certain rationales more than the others. There are the economic, reputational and 
educational rationales but a closer look at the responses suggests that while many of 
the HEIs with a unified view of the subject were mostly drawn to building reputation 
and improving their international ranking, the un-unified group of HEIs were mostly 
interested in the economic rationale. The finding showed that many HEIs with un-
unified perspective are mostly interested in the revenue generation aspect of 
motivation as many of them look for ways to replace revenue lost through government 
cuts. Both group of HEIs recognised the importance of the educational rational 
although the view of it is informed partly by also by the other two rationales. The 
analysis of the motivation to internationalise suggests that these HEIs are very 
interested in the Nigerian market although for varied reasons. Such diversity of views 
may play an important role in their strategy formulation and therefore impact heavily 
on their choice of entry mode in the Nigerian market.  
4.2 Choice of Market Entry Modes  
Deciding on the appropriate choice of market entry mode according to Erramilli and 
Rao (1993) is one of the most difficult decisions facing institutions in international 
markets particularly due to the different characteristics to each of the entry mode 
option. This is most relevant in developing countries like Nigeria where the choice of 
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market entry mode is key to successful internationalisation due to various market 
factors. The literature review highlighted the decision of HEIs to choose from a variety 
of low and high commitment/control modes abroad with each option/s having 
consequences on the level of risk and returns. In this objective we identify the use of 
these different entry mode strategies at the case study universities, their make-up, and 
its use in the Nigerian market.  Explaining the various international development of the 
university, IDHU4 claim that there is need for a careful review of different entry mode 
option before selecting the appropriate one for each market.  
Overall, the data identified five distinct entry mode options used by the case study 
HEIs abroad including – export, distance learning, articulation, franchise, dual degree, 
and joint venture/offshore campus. While some of these modes are commercial 
business-like strategies (i.e., export, franchise, joint ventures) others are bespoke 
entry modes peculiar to higher education internationalisation (articulation, dual 
degree/programme, and distance education). The data revealed that while the choice 
of some of these modes is universal, some others are used exclusively by few for 
obvious reasons.  
4.2.1 International Student Recruitment.    
The data evidence showed that an overwhelming number of UK HEIs prefer attracting 
international students to the home campus using the export mode. The international 
student recruitment or what some others called the student mobility mode represents 
an important aspect of UK HEIs internationalisation. On the average up to 10.7% (with 
the highest percentage of 27% and the lower of 1%) of the entire student body at the 
case study universities are international students drawn from different countries 
outside the European Union. The importance of this mode serves a variety of purposes 
for the HEIs from revenue generation to the internationalisation of student body. The 
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view as expressed by IDHU4 suggests that this is the most recognisable mode in many 
UK universities. According to the interviewee:  
“the student mobility mode is very important for us. At present, only about 4% of our 
student population are international but we are aiming to increase that to 10%. The 
reason it is low – because if you look at our competitors, it will be about 12% is because 
we haven’t really focused on internationalisation in the past. [IDHU4].  
The comment by IDHU4 suggests that although the institution is yet to increase its 
international student number from 4%, this mode of entry represents an important 
strategy for the university in terms of increasing revenue and mixing up the student 
body. The interviewee claimed that given where the university is located and its 
reputation in the region, they are overwhelmed by the number of home students they 
receive each academic year, but to ensure that the student body is internationalised, 
the university has embarked on a mission to increase international student numbers 
to at least 10% (from 4%). Comments like this shifts the focus of internationalisation 
away from revenue generation to how it benefits the home students.  
The use of the export mode in the Nigerian market for example is defined as an 
important entry strategy by many of the interviewees. The country represents one of 
the most attractive international students markets alongside countries like China, 
India, Malaysia, Singapore, and Pakistan. With an estimate of over 16, 000 
international students from Nigeria (UKCISA, 2017), the export mode is seen as the 
most recognisable entry strategy in many international markets. Speaking on the 
importance of the export mode and the attraction of the Nigerian market in terms of 
numbers, IDHU1 said:   
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“The student recruitment strategy is an important mode for us. The demand for 
international student in markets like Nigeria is always there. If you look at any UK 
recruitment team, their job is to go where the demand is, make sure that anyone who 
is interested in our degree get the information they need and help them find the course 
and make that process seamless for them – that is really their focus and Nigeria offers 
that”. [IDHU1].   
The comment by IDHU1 revealed that the export mode represents an important entry 
mode strategy for the university especially in markets like Nigeria. The plan is to go 
where the demand is and recruit as many students as possible. The interviewee 
emphasised that the mode’s low risk and a less expensive characteristics makes it 
very acceptable and easy to use in all markets.  IDHU10 emphasised that except for 
the commission paid to agents in different part of the world, there is little, or no other 
extra cost attached to this mode. The use of agents in the recruitment process is based 
on the agency approach that delegates the authority and the work of the principle to 
an agent or agency (Carney and Gedajlovic, 1991). According to the interviewee, the 
use of international agents in the past has significantly improved the number of 
international students coming to the university especially in locations like Nigeria 
where we are lacking physical presence. But apart from the use of agents to recruit 
international students to the home campus, there is also the use of education fairs 
which is usually organised by the British Council in conjunction with other British 
Universities.  
Explaining the importance of using the export mode, IDHU2 stressed that reaching the 
prospective students in different part of the world requires the use of different 
strategies. The interviewee emphasised that the amount of time and resources put in 
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executing these different strategies goes to show how much UK HEIs value the 
international student recruitment mode. According to the interviewee:    
“We use different ways to recruit international students-some through online 
recruitment – these are students actively searching for us. We also do a lot of online 
marketing; google analytic is also used to ensure we recruit students online.  We send 
staff out to different countries to recruit students – Nigeria will be a good example of 
that. It will be a mixture of international office staff who are employed to specifically 
recruit international students and also academic staff going there as guest lecturers 
and talking to students who are interested in their subject area. There is a lot of staff 
travel that takes place. We also take part in recruitment fairs – with British council. 
Other companies outside the British council also organise fairs. We also use a network 
of agents around the world to help us recruit students. Agency recruitment is a big way 
of recruiting international students for us. The largest group of students comes from 
china, India, Nigeria, Malaysia - but Nigeria is a bit difficult at the moment because of 
the economic difficulties. These are probably the biggest groups that we have. 
[IDHU2].  
The comment by IDHU2 shows the effort put into promoting the export mode in many 
UK universities. The institution also often involves the academics to get involved in the 
recruitment process rather than make an exclusive jurisdiction of the admission or 
marketing department. On the importance of the export mode and the use of various 
strategies to attract as many students as possible to the home campus, IDHU7 made 
the case that some smaller UK universities do not have a strong brand image as some 
of the big ones and therefore are forced to do more to attract international student. 
While admitting that this is the most important mode for the university, the interviewee 
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admitted that some smaller HEIs due to competition for students are forced to use 
different strategies to make up for the student numbers. According to the interviewee:  
“We are not higher up the league table and therefore our message to prospective 
students must be clear and attractive. Bigger universities already have their brands 
established, people know about them and therefore they do not need to do a lot to 
convince students. They have some advantages we don’t have, and we pay 
attention to this when picking our strategy abroad. The brand awareness some of 
them have abroad is remarkable and oftentimes they don’t need to advertise to get 
students coming to them. It often adds to why some smaller universities like us use 
different strategies abroad because there we are UK universities with UK standards 
rather than seen as a university below the league table” [IDHU7]. 
The comment by IDHU7 revealed that the competition for students means that 
different strategies are put in place to get as many international students in as possible. 
The interviewee suggested the use of after services which although may not be 
categorised as one of the international student recruitment strategies, helps the 
university generate referrals. Although this is a “post recruitment” measure, it helps 
the university retain international students as well as attract new ones. 
IDHU9 however while highlighting to importance of the export mode for the university 
blamed the impact of government policies and other factors on the inability of the 
university to recruit as many international students as possible. The interviewee 
claimed that:  
“International student recruitment has become competitive on a global scale and UK 
is no longer seen as receptive to students with different laws discouraging students, 
while other countries encourage them to come with the promise of a resident permit 
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at the end. I believe there is a segment of the market for universities like us so if we 
are looking at Nigeria or India whichever market, we are approaching students who 
are interested in coming to the UK for the purpose of study. They may come from 
families who have their own successful businesses, and the parents will say go and 
study in the UK so when u finish you come back – that’s your job to work in the family 
business. That is what we are targeting. We are targeting students who are here for 
the purposes of studies and will return home after their studies as opposed to staying 
in that country to pay off their debt and have a better life which is fine, I accept that, 
but I think them students may probably consider Canada for instance. [IDHU9].  
IDHU9 comment suggests that it is the objective of the university to recruit as many 
students as possible who will return home after their studies but unfortunately 
government policies have impacted on their ability to meet this objective with many 
students now preferring to go to other markets like Canada. The findings revealed that 
the impact of government policy as well as other personal reasons meant that students 
from some countries no longer consider UK as their number one destination. IDHU4 
lamented the loss of Nigerian and Indian students especially and how that has affected 
the international student recruitment initiative of the university. According to the 
interviewee: 
“I think there are different reasons why some countries like Nigeria are beginning to 
drop – it might be based on the perception of the UK, policy changes, or cost. Some 
countries provide scholarship through their ministry of education and so they might 
stop the scholarship so you lose the students, other could be through conflicts or war 
and others it could be changes in economic situations like in the exchange rate – which 
makes it very expensive for the students. But as a market I think we are beginning to 
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lose the appeal we had some years back and that is down to the policy of the 
government compared to some of other competing market. [IDHU4].  
The comment by IDHU4 suggests that despite this mode being the traditional way of 
engaging the international market, it now faces threat from external competition and 
the influence of government policies. Such factors the data claim has led to the decline 
in international student number coming from popular markets like Nigeria and India 
especially. The findings suggests that some Nigerian students were finding it difficult 
to obtain visas as well as pay their fees because of the increasing cost of studying 
abroad. These factors amongst others have since affected the use of the export mode 
not just in Nigeria but also in Pakistan and India where the students are mostly self-
sponsored. The data showed that despite being a strong sending market, many 
students from Africa especially are more likely to take cost very seriously compared to 
students from other parts of the world due to the non-availability of scholarships. Falodi 
(2016) in agreement claimed that some Nigerian students simply can no longer afford 
the high fees charged by foreign HEIs due to economic hardship. But despite the 
setbacks, the use of the export mode remains very attractive for the HEIs considering 
the advantages.  
4.2.2 Online/Distance Learning   
Another important market entry mode identified in the data is the use of distance 
learning or what many regards as the online learning mode. Six out of the 10 case 
study universities stressed the importance of this mode in reaching international 
students located in distant markets without necessarily bringing them to the UK. This 
caters for students who are interested in British education in faraway countries like 
Nigeria but are unable to study at the home campus for different reasons including UK 
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home Office policies, their economic or social conditions etc. The international 
development head at university 4 for instance commented that:  
“The online delivery mode is very important to us. We recently signed an agreement 
with XXXXXX to help us deliver online programme. We are in the first year of delivery 
at the moment and we are excited about it”. [IDHU4].   
The comment by IDHU4 suggests with the help of online delivery system, the 
university has the opportunity to penetrating international markets like Nigeria. This is 
most critical for the HEIs especially now that the UK government are seriously cutting 
down the number of international students coming into the country. RIHU2, similarly 
consider the online mode option as something that was necessitated by the decrease 
in international student numbers in the UK. According to the interviewee: 
“The decrease in international students’ growth may have affected what universities 
do internationally. However, I will describe that as some form of diversifying income. 
So, instead of having income from just international students’ recruitment, they create 
other sources of income. So it is a bit of both I think – the position of some universities 
have been in the past – I have worked with other universities in the past and they have 
some sort of agreement –which allows them to get foundation students of about 200 
a year. That is massive income considering that these students will have to be there 
for three years – meaning they will pay tuition throughout their studies here in the UK 
– we are taking of huge amount of money running into millions of pounds. But they 
later lost that arrangement – so what the universities do is to diversify their stream of 
income by relying on options like distance learning” [RIHU2].   
The view as expressed by RIHU2 is that distance learning mode is an alternative to 
international student recruitment mode. The comment suggests that for many HEIs, 
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the loss of students through the policies of government can be regained through the 
online learning mode. Although this may not be the only reason for the establishment 
of the online mode, the use of it as a replacement of income reemphasises the 
economic agenda of HEIs abroad. Since the drop in the number of international 
students coming from Nigeria, the HESA (2019) report has shown a tremendous 
growth in the demand for UK distance education opportunities. While the Nigerian 
market is among the top 5 largest UK TNE host countries, the report shows that more 
than 95% of the students (30, 000 student) study via distance or online learning mode. 
The data in agreement with the report revealed that the Nigerian market over the years 
have contributed greatly to the development of this mode. IDHU1 categorised Nigeria 
as one of the most important markets for the online/distance education. According to 
the international development head:   
 “Nigeria is a huge market for our online programme at ……. University – I think they 
are the number 1 or 2 in terms of our online programme which is very interesting. 
Although this programme is not cheap, it is very popular in Nigeria” [IDHU1].   
The comment by IDHU1 suggests that through this mode, many Nigerian students 
who missed out on home campus recruitment for one reason or another are able to 
acquire a UK degree in the comfort of their country. It is however yet to be seen if the 
same type of students interested in the student mobility route are willing to study 
through the distance learning mode. An analysis of UK transnational education 
statistics conducted by Universities UK international (2018) revealed that over 19.6% 
of students that study UK degree abroad do so through the distance learning mode. 
The Department for Business Innovation & Skills, (2019) also claimed that the online 
mode holds one of the largest proportions of transnational students in UK universities 
and generates a significant amount of revenue for UK universities. These HEIs are 
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happy to take advantage of the spread of internet to reach potential students in 
different parts of the world without being restricted by distance and time.  
These set of students with the help of tutor supported programmes or independently 
can assess educational materials online leading to UK degree. IDHU2 further claimed 
that while there is the risk of losing protected documents as a result of the online 
publication, this mode is generally low risk and offers the university an opportunity to 
generate revenue, expand the brand name and impact knowledge. Although many 
literatures did not initially see the online mode as a valid entry mode option (Jiang and 
Carpenter, 2011; Mazzarol, 1998; Mason, 1998) this is not the case for six of the case 
study HEIs as they clearly appreciate being able to service the international market 
through the online system.  
4.2.3 Articulation/Validation   
The next significant mode of entry is what some referred to as the articulation mode.  
Outside the export mode, the use of the articulation mode was notable and continues 
to gain attention in many UK universities. The review of the data shows that the case 
study universities use this mode not only to develop their international network but 
also to improve their international student numbers. Although many respondents do 
not immediately categorise this mode as a recruitment strategy, the data showed that 
it has brought in more international students to the home campus than any other 
strategy except for the agency/agent arrangement.  
Explaining how the system works, one of the international development heads at 
university 6 revealed that the use of articulation mode encourages the university to 
partner with institutions abroad with the aim of admitting students after some period of 
study with the partner.  The partner institution under this system is tasked with 
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delivering some part of the degree programme in accordance with the specification 
provided by the UK University. According to the interviewee:  
“We recruit many of our international student through the articulation route and our 
feeling is that the trend will continue because it’s been successful over the years. We 
have 2+2, 1+1 arrangements (dual arrangements) that allows the students to study 
partly in maybe Nigeria – so they do like first year at home and come here. It is either 
we recruit them directly or we create opportunities for them to apply for a place in our 
institution after one or two years in partner institution” [IDHU6]. 
The comment suggests that this is not just like every other partnership arrangement 
but one that is designed to boosts student recruitment at home campus. Considering 
some of the difficulties with international student recruitment, this “top up” system 
helps the university deliver a set of international students with better academic abilities 
having studied partly at partner institutions using UK supervised curriculum. The UK 
university although must validate the previous years of study to make sure it matches 
with that of students at home campus, bear no extra burden until the students arrive 
in the UK to continue their studies. The data suggests that in order to maintain the 
quality of delivery, some universities assign coordinators to monitor the activities of 
the campus and ensure compliance.  
Although the data in agreement with HESA (2019) report suggests that many UK HEIs 
are increasingly dependent on this sort of corroboration as a means of augmenting 
their international student numbers, IDHU5 however admitted that the problem with 
this mode is that some of the difficulties experienced by the students as a result of 
changes in UK visa policy is also affecting recruitment through the articulation mode. 
According to the interviewee: “the articulation mode for us is an important strategy but 
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it is still subject to the students getting visa”. The interviewee claimed that this is the 
biggest challenge the university currently have with the use of the articulation mode 
especially in markets like Nigeria where there are already visa problems. Regardless 
of its popularity, the problems with visa application mean that not many of the HEIs 
that use this mode in Nigeria have a documented agreement with a designated 
partner. The data suggests that instead, what many have is an unstructured 
agreement that allows students to transfer to a higher level of study after meeting the 
required standard of entry.  
IDHU4 claimed that for a market like Nigeria, this sort of partnership offers the only 
recognisable partnership arrangement with a UK university.  According to the 
interviewee, this is not an easy way of recruiting because the students go directly into 
higher levels which potentially can be problematic if their foundation is faulty, but for a 
market like Nigeria, it is an important opportunity to develop partnership relationship. 
Usually, such partnership arrangement helps the home university familiarise with the 
international partners and possibly go on to lay the foundation for a more strategic 
partnership. The choice of articulation mode as explained by many interviewees is low 
risk, low commitment and low control mode. This makes it very suitable for the Nigerian 
market and other similar markets.   
4.2.4 Franchise Mode  
The franchise mode is another popular contractual entry mode choice used widely by 
many of the case study universities abroad. Although there is no record of this mode 
being used in Nigeria, it remains an important option of entry for six of the case study 
universities. Seen by some scholars as one of the most visible way of entering the 
international market (Jiang and Capentar, 2011; Li and Roberts, 2012), the franchise 
mode is akin to the commercial business mode of entry known as “McDonalisation”. 
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IDHU4 claim that under this arrangement, the UK institution can design the curriculum 
of a foreign institution for a fee. According to interviewee:   
“Another model we use is franchising where we will take our course and have an 
arrangement with another institution where they will deliver our programme on our 
behalf – they will do the teaching, but it is our course.”[IDHU4].  
The comment suggests that this is another important model that allow UK HEIs expand 
their influence abroad. Either in electronic or in tangible format, the course materials 
are exported abroad to the partner institution who teaches it for the award of its degree 
certificate. RAUK1 revealed that the use of franchising by UK HEIs is probably another 
way of increasing revenue. While it is the responsibilities of the partner institutions to 
handle student recruitment, and the delivery of the course, the UK HEIs responsibility 
is simply to ensure quality compliance while collecting some sort of commission from 
the partner. The view as expressed by IDHU7 however showed the importance of this 
mode to the university and how it is connected to the objective of the university to 
support global learning. Commenting on the use of this mode abroad, the international 
development head at university said:  
We have some sort of McDonaldisation arrangement with few institutions around the 
world where we provide academic support, curriculum, and quality assurance for a 
token while they provide facilities, staffing and other resources. The partner 
institution for a token, have access to our well-designed curriculum and deliver it to 
their students [IDHU7].  
The comment suggests that academic support is an important element of the franchise 
mode. Although the institution receives some consideration for their well-designed 
curriculum, it was the idea of helping developing countries build capacity that most 
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dominated the opinion of the interviewee. This is a very popular mode of entry for UK 
HEIs but caution is expected when selecting partner institutions for fear of asset 
specificity. IDHU1 claimed that such strict procedure is followed by University 1 to 
ensure that only credible partners are selected. According to the interviewee, “we use 
the franchise mode also but only when the partner is right”. The choice of the right 
partner/s suggests a huge risk associated with selecting a wrong partner for the 
franchise mode. The analysis highlighted the risk to intellectual property and the 
reputation of the university. IDHU3 and IDHU5 questioned whether the choice of 
franchise mode is an effective strategy considering the risk to HEIs. What is clear is 
the attempt by many of the case study HEIs to not just attract students to the home 
campus but also have a system that educates them at their home country.   
4.2.5 Dual/Joint Programme 
The choice of dual awards/programme entry mode is another key entry strategy 
identified in the data by several interviewees. This mode of entry, according to the data 
seems quite popular and useful in international market, especially among those HEIs 
with a unified perspective of internationalisation. Unlike the franchise mode, IDHU4 
revealed that this mode of entry is perfect for establishing international presence and 
building global recognition. According to IDHU4: “the choice of dual awards in in line 
with our objective to be a global university”. The comment by IDHU4 suggests that this 
is one of the most strategic entry modes used by UK HEIs to position themselves 
abroad. With the dual awards option, HEIs can to share the delivery, design, and 
assessment duties leading to the award of UK and foreign institution’s certificates.   
This is a higher commitment and control mode compared to the three previous modes. 
RIHU2 believed that based on the importance of the dual degree on the international 
profile of the university, extra care is taken in deciding the partners for this type of 
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entry.  The strength of this mode is in the combination of resources and academic 
expertise by both parties and therefore, the interviewees stressed on the significance 
of selection. The interviewee stressed that:    
It is part of our strategy to have our degree offered abroad. But for every let’s say 50 
or 100 opportunities for such corroboration that come our way, one will be the one that 
we will focus on and we go with. We want to partner with institutions of similar ranking 
across portfolio and in different regions – we don’t want to have 2 or 3 partners within 
the same region we want them to be spread out evenly. The ranking and the portfolio 
of course is usually the starting point [RIHU2]. 
The comment by RIHU2 suggests that this mode is an important strategy for the 
university but also a risky one that requires due diligence in selecting the appropriate 
partner. The ranking of the partner according to the statement is therefore very 
important during selection process as well as the region they came from. Such scrutiny 
suggests the risk element associated with this mode and how HEIs work to mitigate 
them. IDHU1 also revealed that in ensuring that the very best is selected for such 
partnership, and the reputation of the university preserved, only application from the 
top 5% institutions from any given country is considered. The potential partner 
institution needs to complete and submit a form which details their ranking, how many 
staff and student they have, and how they are funded. The analysis suggests that 
although many UK HEIs use this mode abroad, it hardly an option in many countries 
they are involved in due to the risk elements.  
IDHU4 Stressing further on the use of dual degree, claimed that for an institution of 
their status, they can only receive applications from top 5% in few of the countries they 
are involved in. According to the interviewee:   
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“We use the dual degree mode but we try to engage in low risk because most of the 
application we receive are from the top 5% in the countries where we are present. For 
example, if we are looking at Europe and America, you will be looking at sort of 
institutions in the top 200. In working with India, you start looking the top 400 so what 
we are trying to do is to make sure there are some sort of comparison. I think it gets 
more complicated when you are working with private sector providers. As of today, we 
haven’t worked too much with private partner providers so actually it is much easier 
working with public universities with government funding. It is safer because you have 
published accounts, with many more safeguards easier to evidence than with a private 
provider. [IDHU4].  
The comment by IDHU4 suggests that choosing top ranked universities is the only 
way to guarantee success for HEIs using the dual degree mode. The data reveals that 
the use of this mode promotes the image of the university abroad more than the 
previous modes but with such exposure comes some risks also. HEIs looking to 
expand their brand image see the dual degree mode as a good opportunity especially 
considering that they share the cost with the partner institution. The data revealed that 
this is one mode that is very popular in the Chinese market more than in any other 
market. The Chinese market offers the biggest opportunity for such partnership 
arrangement because of the quality of its partners as well as their financial 
contribution. The more compatible the partner is, the better the chances of the 
collaboration being a success. The interest in funding is also an important 
consideration in this partnership with some HEIs looking for partners within countries 
that can improve their chances of putting in successful bids. Overall, the resources 
commitment, control and the risks associated with this mode is lower than the branch 
campus mode but higher than the other modes reviewed earlier.  
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Although none of the case study HEIs uses this mode of entry as a means of getting 
into the Nigerian market, the uniqueness of the dual degree mode of entry means that 
some of their objectives are achieved.  
4.2.6 Joint Venture/Offshore Campus Mode 
The last of the entry mode used at a few of the case study universities is what may be 
referred to as the offshore campus mode. Despite being the least used entry mode 
option at the case study universities, the use of this mode by two of the universities is 
very significant. This mode belongs in the category of what Mazzarol et al (2003) called 
“the third wave” of internationalisation and therefore requires the highest amount of 
resources commitment, attracts the biggest risk but offers the highest control. IDHU2 
claimed that the option of international branch campus helped the university achieve 
international status. Although this is such huge responsibility, the interviewee stressed 
the objective of the university to have at least one campus in every continent. 
According to the international head:  
“We wanted to be the first UK university in the West Africa so why not. Our deputy vice 
chancellor at the time wanted to have a branch campus at every continent. Malaysia 
is the same as well” [IDHU2].   
The comment by IDHU2 suggests that opening a branch campus is a strategic 
objective of the university. With the opening of campuses in different parts of the world, 
the interviewee believed it is a wonderful opportunity to be “located in the map”.  
Although opening a branch campus was a choice for University 2, the regional head 
of the same university (RIHU2) highlighted the difficulties of management.  According 
to the interviewee:  
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“If we want to set up a campus in another country for instance, we have to make sure 
the academics are interested; this is even before you go through the business plan. 
You have to go through a lot of due diligence to make sure that is a viable opportunity. 
Ultimately, you must get it signed off by the senior management team and the 
university council. So, there are a lot of people you have to convince – you always 
going to make decision based on whether your due diligence is telling you that this is 
okay”. [IDHU2].  
The point made here by RIHU2 is that such level of scrutiny is needed because pulling 
out is often very expensive and damaging for the university brand image. Although the 
interviewee preferred to call this a “branch campus”, the literature review already 
established that they are at best an offshore campus if not simply a joint venture 
agreement. The reason in line with the QAAHE (2014) is simple because an analysis 
of the institution’s campus abroad revealed that some aspects of the campus 
management is in the hands of some local partners who also have a stake in the 
institution. IDHU4 explained that the model of branch campus in some UK universities 
is slightly different because they are often provided with the facilities and do not have 
full control of the programme compared to the likes of Nottingham. According to the 
interviewee:  
“There are a number of different models we apply internationally. We don’t have 
branch campuses, but some UK universities do. We adopt a model which is very 
similar to the branch campus where the third party owns the campus – they do this in 
Dubai. Say Dubai governments own an establishment in a designated area where all 
UK universities can go and deliver their individual courses there, so you don’t need to 
invest and build a campus. You can go and deliver individual course and you don’t 
need to build a campus, so it is less risky financially”. [IDHU4].  
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Although the UK HEI tend to contribute more administratively than the other, they do 
not own 100 percent stake, nor do they control all the activities of the university. UK 
HEI under this arrangement takes on the responsibility as the “parent” and ensures 
the quality standard is maintained. IDHU1 however claimed that unlike many other 
universities, university 1 has the chance under this mode to take full responsibility of 
the curriculum design, delivery, and assessment. With such power, the HEI takes 
charge of steering the campus in the direction it chooses without much interference. 
Such high level of commitment and control may be needed to maintain reputation and 
the global recognition objective the university seeks. According to the international 
development head (IDHU1):  
“We are very interested in building our global connectivity, visibility, reputation and I 
think when you have a physical presence, it makes you more embedded in the country. 
With the branch campus mode, it is easier to get staff engagement, students are more 
like local stakeholders if you do that correctly” [IDHU1].  
This mode is very risky and costly, but it fits well into the objective of the institution to 
increase international presence and be counted among the world top universities. By 
simply establishing presence in different countries of the world, the interviewee 
explained how the image of the university is regarded within the region and beyond. 
Such exposure mean that the institution can contribute the local, regional, and global 
research and development.  This mode is however not used in Nigeria despite being 
one of the modes used in other African countries.   
4.2.7 Summary  
The analysis of the cross-border activities at the case study universities suggests an 
extensive use of entry mode options although many of them have been less proactive 
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expanding into the Nigerian market. Just like in commercial internationalisation, the 
analysis of the data showed a variety of entry mode options used by the case study 
universities in different international markets. Jiang (2011) and Li and Roberts (2012) 
corroborated the use of these mode options – export, distance education, franchise, 
dual degree, joint venture, and branch campus by UK HEIs abroad. The only 
recognisable modes of entry being utilised in Nigeria however is the export, 
articulation, and online learning modes. This confirmed the concerns of Ukanwoke 
(2013) who accused UK HEIs of being only interested in recruiting international 
students from Nigeria rather than increase their commitment in the market. Although 
many of these HEIs started with the export mode in some other markets, they have 
progressed into a more committed modes of entry but retained a low level of 
commitment in Nigeria. 
Table 4: Entry Mode Choice in Nigeria  
Universities   Entry mode choice in the Nigeria market 
 Export       Distance learning    Articulation        Franchising            Dual Programme     Offshore campus 
University 1 
       
University 2 
      
University 3 
      
University 4 
      
University 5 
      
University 6 
      
University 7 
      
University 8 
      
University 9 
      
University 10 
       
Despite the distinct perspectives in the thinking and practice of internationalisation 
embodied by the two groups, the finding explained how they all have similar approach 
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(lower commitment modes) when internationalising in the Nigerian market albeit for 
different reasons. This is a testament to the complexity of higher education 
internationalisation process with many considerations brought in during decision 
making. The offshore campus mode for example, although offers the highest form of 
control to the HEIs has the highest form of risk (financial and reputational) and requires 
greater resources commitment. Hill et al (1990) argued that the greater the firm feels 
that their knowledge assets will be stolen, the more likely it may consider the branch 
campus mode to protect it, but this could be out of reach of many HEIs.  From the 
international student recruitment (the export mode) to the contractual entry modes, 
and to the offshore campus mode, the ambition of the university is expressed through 
its choices. These choices going forward is seen as its commitment level in the market.  
4.3. Influences on Entry Mode Choice  
Having presented a brief overview of the case study universities entry mode 
considerations in Nigeria and in other international markets, this objective provides an 
in-depth analysis on some of the key influences that determined their choice of entry 
mode in the Nigerian market. While the Uppsala theory envisaged that HEIs would 
use phased approach in determining their entry choice in international markets, this 
study utilising some of the subsets of the OLI framework - the resource-based theory, 
the transaction cost theory, and the institutional theory as a lens, offer explanations to 
the entry mode choice of UK HEIs in the Nigeria market. HEIs in this study did not 
adopt a phased approach in their internationalisation abroad but based their decisions 
on some internal and external influences. The data analysis is conducted using the 
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4.3.1. Theme One: Institution’s Resources Availability  
The resources or size of the institution was found to be one of the themes that 
influenced the entry mode choice of UK HEIs in Nigeria especially when it comes to 
selecting high commitment modes. The interview data found that opening a branch 
campus abroad for instance requires significant investment and a significant number 
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of institutions in UK HEIs lack the resources. Out of the case study universities, six 
highlighted the institution’s inability to use certain modes abroad due to lack of 
resources. Although the desire to increase commitment abroad is there, there is a 
serious constraint of resources leading to the option of low commitment modes 
instead. The evaluation of this theme is enriched by perspectives from the resource-
based theory.  
4.3.1.1 Sub-Theme One: Size and Resources   
The data suggests that size and limited resources is a significant influence on entry 
mode choice selection. IDHU10 for example states that the size of the university 
makes it difficult for them to open a campus of their own in Nigeria even if all other 
factors as favourable. The university recognises that they have a limited financial 
strength which must be considered when deciding market strategies. The entry mode 
choice in Nigeria therefore reflects the institution’s size and resources (financial and 
human). According to the international development head at university 9 (IDHU9):  
“…... the international student recruitment and the twinning arrangement given the 
limited resources that we have is all that we can afford and manage in the market at 
this time. We are a small university and our staff strength is not able to accommodate 
some of the other entry modes, or we will be overstretching the home front if we do. 
We will love to do more internationally of course, but the resources it takes to establish, 
visit, and manage some of these arrangements is huge – we can’t simply afford it. 
[IDHU9]. 
As expressed by IDHU9, the resources and size of the university played an important 
role in their choice of strategy in Nigeria. The comment suggests that choosing low 
commitment modes in Nigeria is based on what the institution can afford. UKORG1 
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similarly, argued that some newer universities especially are not known for their rich 
resources and therefore certain modes that falls outside of their financial capability 
may be abandoned regardless of whether it is an interesting proposal. Choosing low 
commitment modes in the Nigerian market is therefore not only connected with the 
location factors (disused later in the chapter) but also the unavailability of resources in 
many universities. The view expressed by IDHU9 is in line with the opinions of Naidoo 
and WU (2014) who argued that unlike the for-profit organisations, there are no 
alternative ways of raising finance for non-profit organisations like HEIs hence the 
decision of many to opt for low commitment modes abroad. The influence of resources 
here is significant especially since HEIs are non-profit organisations with no 
shareholders. Jiang (2011) had earlier argued that it is easily assumed that most HEIs 
will prefer to control their affairs and minimise relational friction by owning an offshore 
campus or branch campus but that is not always possible although desirable due to 
shortage of resources. Differential resource endowments as a result makes a huge 
difference in the choice of strategy in a market like Nigeria.  
The limitation of resources (managerial and financial) means that the choice of equity 
mode is infeasible for many HEIs. The use of external support through funding and 
donations as highlighted by IDHU1 shows that sometimes even the so-called 
established universities are not able to afford resource intensive modes without help. 
According to the interviewee:  
You will be amazed how much resources and funding is a driver in terms of how we 
internationalise. I have been here for a while now and you can clearly see that that is 
the case. If you don’t have the financial resources, you can have as many links as you 
want but you can’t really do much. You need funding from somewhere whether it is a 
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donor, government, or philanthropist donation to make things happen especially with 
the provision of needed infrastructures. [IDHU1] 
The comment by IDHU1 suggests that without sufficient resources or funding from 
donors, it is almost impossible for any UK HEIs to afford certain entry modes abroad. 
Without adequate financial resources, providing infrastructures will be difficult for the 
HEIs except there is a donation from outside. The literature is filled with examples of 
how some of UK and other foreign HEIs relied on the support coming from the host 
government or other donor agencies to be able to establish offshore campuses. By 
simply being a reputable university, some have received significant incentives that 
subsidises the cost of offshore investment (Li and Roberts, 2012). The Qatari 
government for example through the provision of rent and the operating cost 
encouraged many top foreign HEIs into the country; while Dubai and Malaysia 
provided infrastructure and 50% funding respectively as an incentive to developing 
their education hub (University of Oxford, 2015). Such funding opportunities are not 
easily available for smaller universities which explain why there is so much emphasis 
on resources from them.  
This view confirms the perspective held by the resource-based view theory that the 
capabilities of the firm will ultimately have an influence on how they enter new market 
(Brouthers and Hennart, 2007). This finding is largely consistent with many literatures 
of business internationalisation which acknowledges the role financial resources play 
on choosing the activities of the firm abroad (Grant, 1991). More precisely, it has 
generally recognised the influence of resources on mode choice selection. The 
suggestion here is that having financial capability means the institution can afford to 
pursue aggressive expansion but when such capability is lacking, they are restricted 
to low commitment/control modes. Consequently, the inability of some HEIs to absorb 
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the high cost of establishing a campus possess a significant limitation. With the impact 
of government funding cuts also cited, many UK HEIs are less financially endowed 
than before leading to the option of mostly lower commitment modes.  
Expressing the concerns of many HEI management, UKORG2 stressed that in the 
current climate, some UK HEIs are too stretched to the point that they can hardly meet 
all their financial obligations at home. According to the interviewee, “some universities 
are broke” and rather than invest in offshore campus, they are more interested in 
sustaining the home campus. The view as expressed by UKORG2 is that their size 
and lack of financial capacity is key to some limiting their commitment abroad. IDHU1 
also specifically looking at the cost of travel, staff recruitment, accommodation, and 
other expenses concluded that many smaller universities will have difficulty absorbing 
the high cost of a branch campus mode. There is also the cost of constructing physical 
infrastructures like classrooms, libraries, staff offices, laboratories, faculty etc. which 
are core to the existence of a campus. According to the interviewee (IDHU1): “the cost 
of these infrastructures is too much for some HEIs lean resources”. The comment by 
IDHU1 shows that the availability of resources is linked to making investment abroad.   
Past literatures on HEIs entry mode decisions (Czinkota et al., 2009; Altbach, 2011; 
Ekeledo and Sivakumar, 2004) although seems to differ on the influence of 
size/resources on mode choice selection, the analysis clearly suggests otherwise by 
stressing the importance of financial resources on mode choice selection. Altbach 
(2011) in questioning the influence of size/resources on entry decision suggests that 
less prestigious and smaller universities even tend to sponsor many successful 
offshore investments. The argument presented here is that chosen investment type of 
entry mode is not a function of the size or prestige of the university but highly 
determined by the entrepreneur behavior of the university. Czinkota et al (2009) 
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similarly made the same judgement in their analysis of US MBA’s mode choice 
selection abroad. Their work believed that the availability of resources is not a 
guarantee to choosing an investment type entry mode but the behavior of the 
university. As far as this study is concerned however, the data points to the 
significance of resources availability and size. Although there is no evidence to 
suggest that all resource privileged universities choose the investment mode but there 
is a clear suggestion that lack of financial capital limits the capacity of HEIs to adopt 
the investment modes. The finding cannot dispute the entrepreneurial behavior 
influence either since it was not part of the factors mentioned but insist on the 
importance of resources in HEIs mode choice selection. Work by Naidoo and Wu 
(2014) also stressed the importance of financial resources on the entry mode choice 
of HEIs looking to establish offshore campuses. The article claimed that the 
considerable cost of offshore investment with no return-on-investment guarantees 
mean that those that are constrained financially are not able to choose resource 
intensive modes abroad. The desire to adopt an international branch campus for 
instance must therefore be backed by the financial strength to handle such 
international expansions. Although this is not the only determinant on choice, it 
remains very fundamental when it comes to the choice of market entry mode in an 
international market like Nigeria.  
4.3.2 Theme Two: Market Experience  
The market experience of the institution was found to be a theme that influences the 
entry mode choice of HEIs. The data revealed that over 60% of the interviewees 
consider market experience an important influence on how UK HEIs internationalise. 
Until market knowledge is improved, many are very reluctant to improve their 
commitment abroad to avoid risks. Under this theme, the suggestion is that the option 
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of low commitment modes in the Nigeria market was necessitated by the HEIs limited 
experience/knowledge of the market.  
4.3.2.1 Sub-Theme One: Transnational Experience   
The data suggests that many UK HEIs lacked the experience of transnational 
education in Nigeria and as a result, their mode choice decision in the market is limited 
to the export mode. The interviewees analysed their partnership experience in Nigeria 
as poor since they focus mostly on the Middle East and the Asian markets. IDHU8 
specifically highlighted the limited experience the university have in Nigeria compared 
to the likes of Malaysia and UAE as one of the reasons for choosing low commitment 
modes in the market. According to the interviewee:  
 “Many of our transnational activities is focused on Asian region due to market 
knowledge and our continued stay in the region. We have staff members that 
have worked in the region for some time now and knows how things work there. 
With their help, we can also initiate new partnerships and penetrate similar 
Asian markets. We currently do not have such opening in Nigeria or anywhere 
in the region…. It does happen like that in some cases where somebody will 
have to go in first to taste the market – so I guess that could be the case for 
Africa. We haven’t explored the market well enough” [IDHU8].  
The view as expressed by IDHU8 suggests that many UK HEIs do not have any 
experience of transnational education in Nigeria. Compared to the Nigerian market, 
the interviewee claimed that the focus of many UK universities is mostly on the Asian 
market where the knowledge of the market breeds confidence. By operating in such 
market for many years, the HEIs are almost sure that they can produce a favorable 
outcome but the experience of transnational education in Nigeria is lacking.  
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This view is in line with Li and Mayer (2009) who argued that having an international 
experience should usually be enough to encourage firms to internationalise, but the 
nature of some developing markets introduces some peculiarities that makes such 
experience non-transferable to a different context.  Apart from a direct market 
knowledge, one of the important elements from the above comment is that in 
demonstrating the knowledge of one market, similar markets within the region also 
receives attention due to common characteristics and idiosyncrasies. Other scholars 
such as LI and Roberts, (2012); Jiang and Carpenter, (2011); and Naidoo and WU, 
(2014) also agreed to the influence of market experience on the entry mode choice of 
HEIs abroad. Naidoo and Wu (2014) specifically argued that with greater location 
familiarity comes the willingness to invest more in a market. Contrary to the views of 
Evans et al (2008) that market experience is insignificant, Naidoo and Wu believed 
that investing more in a familiar and less risky market makes more sense for HEIs due 
to their risk averseness nature. The more the institutions get familiar with a specific 
market, the more comfortable they are in managing not just the financial risk but also 
the academic risk involved. This may be one of the reasons for the growth of 
transnational offerings in many Asian countries compared to their West African 
counterparts. 
Data evidence suggests that some HEIs does not have a direct experience of the 
Nigerian market beyond the student mobility route hence they are reluctant to seek 
further commitment in the market. This is a contradiction to the idea that big and high 
potential markets like Nigeria can influence the adoption of high commitment and 
control modes. UAE market for example compared to Nigeria is small yet there are 
more transnational offerings of UK HEIs in the market than in many other markets 
including Nigeria. The view as expressed by IDHU4 suggests that the continued 
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presence of UK HEIs in such market means good market experience but in the case 
of Nigeria, many avoid it because there is hardly any experience to rely on. According 
to the interviewee,  
“Our experience of the Nigerian market is in the area of students recruitment” [IDHU4].  
IDHU4 in the comment stressed that the activities of the university in Nigeria does not 
exceed the international student recruitment due to lack of experience in transnational 
education in the country. Although the institution has partnerships outside of UK, the 
suggestion here is that the experiences gained from one market does not apply when 
going into a developing market like Nigeria. Lack of market experience mean that the 
institution prefers to use lower commitment modes to avoid risks. Johanson and 
Vahlne (1977) and Kogut and Singh (1988) both stressed the importance of market-
specific experience for firms going abroad as lack of it may lead to decreased market 
commitment even when the experience of the firm in other markets is good. The 
peculiarity of each market points to the significance of having context-specific 
knowledge that informs the needs and characteristics of the market.  The interviewees 
believed that the presence of national idiosyncrasies can create uncertainties for the 
institution. The importance of this factor provides the institution with “context specific 
resources” needed for each market.  
IDHU10 similarly expresses concern that many UK HEIs are not sure of what to expect 
in Nigeria due to lack of documented evidence of how things are done in the market. 
The Nigerian market although very attractive is like a “black box” which no one knows 
what to expect. According to the interviewee, in terms of transnational education, there 
is no doubt that everyone is waiting for one of the big universities to go in first and then 
everyone will copy. It does not help that a lot of UK universities are feeling this way 
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and not wanting to be the one to make the first move into the market. RIHU9 also 
revealed that the growth of transnational education in Nigeria is tied to lack of 
experience of the market because many HEIs tend to be confident in markets where 
they have previously operated unlike in Nigeria where many UK HEIs is yet to operate 
beyond the student recruitment route. There are no examples of a successful 
partnerships in Nigeria for them to follow and therefore the reluctance to make the first 
move. Being confident and more conversant with the market is key to increasing the 
commitment level for a market like Nigeria. This pattern of behavior suggests an 
internal mimicry of firms where instead of making decisions based on market needs, 
the decisions are taken that reflect the attitude of other foreign HEIs in the market.   
A study by Li and Meyer (2009) stressed that the nature of most developing markets 
requires the firm to have a good and accurate knowledge of the market. Such 
knowledge affords the firm the capacity to manage the inconsistencies in policies and 
practices arising from the environment. Brouthers and Hennart (2007) also 
emphasises the connection between this capability and increased commitment in a 
market especially when the market is in a developing country. Lack of such capability 
they claim creates internal uncertainty leading to the option of lower commitment 
modes (ibid). UKORG2 in a statement suggests that many developed markets are 
usually seen as efficient and transparent with its laws spelt out, but such, is not always 
the case with many developing economies like Nigeria where tension often leads to 
cautious approach. The interviewee emphasising the importance of gaining market 
knowledge highlights that the margin for error especially for HEIs is very small 
considering the consequences of a bad decision.  Many untapped markets like Nigeria 
may offer a dissimilar challenge different from the international experience of the 
university. Such risk awareness as a result of different national characteristics is 
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largely responsible for the limited involvement of some HEIs in different international 
markets.   
4.3.2.2 Sub-theme Two: Lack of Networks  
Another point made by IDHU4 is the lack of networks in Nigeria. The interviewee 
believed that having good networks or links in Nigeria could influenced the choice of 
higher commitment modes in the market. Network building is often an important way 
to mitigate the limitations of foreignness but there is little of no engagement with 
networks in Nigeria compared to other markets.  According to the interviewee:  
“Our project in Shanghai is as a result of the Vice Chancellors’ contacts while working 
there some years ago. He is well-respected over there and through that relationship, 
our partnership programme was initiated. Our network in Nigeria however is not as 
strong. I get approached daily by organizations around the world who wants to do new 
TNE programmes, a lot will be china, a lot from South East Asia, and very rarely from 
Africa. If UK universities therefore are being reactive rather than proactive in their 
approach which a lot will be, you will never get approach from there meaning you will 
not get new opportunities but if you are proactive then you can look at Nigeria. So, the 
question then is why there are no demands coming from networks in Nigeria? …….” 
[IDHU4].  
As suggested in the comment, IDHU4 blamed the lack of commitment in Nigeria partly 
on lack of network in the market. With the help of the networks, it is easier for the 
institution to rely on an already established experience in selecting the appropriate 
mode option for the market. Nordstorm (1991) in agreement argued that there are 
many ways the firm can learn without necessarily having experiential knowledge of the 
market. One of those ways is through agents, partners and networks. Instead of 
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investing resources and time trying to develop market-specific experience within the 
firm, network building can help the institution gain market knowledge faster and 
efficiently leading to greater commitment. This opens doors for institutions to also 
recruit individuals with deep understanding of the market to help with international 
decisions.  
RANG6 also blamed the poor involvement of foreign HEIs in Nigeria on lack of 
networks and credible partners. According to the interviewee: “there are no networks 
to coordinate the relationship between both countries”.  RANG6 in the comment 
suggests that unlike countries like Ghana, the Nigerian market lacks the credible links 
and networks that makes transnational education easy. This agrees with the network 
theory in the establishment of trust leading to the choice of higher commitment modes 
in a market. NIGORG1 claimed that the experience provided by the network gives the 
HEIs the “confidence to operate” in the market without “feeling foreign”. The felling of 
foreign according to the interviewee makes the risk averse institutions approach the 
market with caution. Peng et al (2008) argued that having such reliability is key to 
overcoming the unpredictable nature of developing markets and possibly choosing 
higher commitment modes. The influence of market knowledge therefore is crucial to 
entry mode choice of HEIs because it takes away unpredictability and gives the 
institution the confidence to pursue higher control and commitment modes. This is in 
no way a suggestion that once the market-knowledge is gained, the firm will choose a 
higher commitment mode but an indication of how it can hinder the choice of same in 
a market.  
4.3.3 Theme Three: Strategic Consideration    
The strategic consideration of the university was found to be a theme that influences 
the entry mode choice of UK HEIs in Nigeria. The data revealed that some institutions 
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consider their overall strategic objective an important element of their decision making. 
Analysis of the responses suggests that part of the decision to choose a lower 
commitment mode in Nigeria was due to an already developed strategy that guides 
the international activities of the university. Rather than the constraint of resources or 
market experience, these HEIs consider their strategic objective a bigger influence on 
their choice of entry mode into Nigeria.  
4.3.3.1 Sub-Theme One: Home Focused Strategy  
In justifying the option of a low control and commitment mode in the Nigeria market, 
some of the interviewees claimed that rather than it being a function of shortage of 
resources, it was simply due to the institution’s decision to limit international 
control/commitment and focus more at home. Such decision gives the institution more 
time to attend to domestic affairs rather than divide its attention in managing multiple 
establishments. Although this is not a factor that was shared expressly by many of the 
university respondents, the mention of it by few provided an important insight into the 
influence of institutions’ strategic choices on mode choice selection. IDHU3 specifically 
argued that:     
“Apart from many other reasons why we cannot open a branch campus in Nigeria, it 
is part of our strategy and our core business objective to focus more here because 
sometimes when you pay too much attention abroad, you lose focus of home market. 
That’s why we didn’t want to divert our strategic focus by opening branch campuses 
nor pursue joint ventures. It is not about lack of opportunities or funds for us, but 
because we want to build a core. It is a strategic decision with a mixture of reasons 
but fundamentally our objectives and our strategy to build a core”. [IDHU3]. 
The comment by IDHU3 justifies the importance of strategic objective in the decision 
making. The decision of the university to “build a core” necessitated its refusal to 
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choose certain entry modes not just in Nigeria but in other international markets. Such 
decision makes their choice of lower commitment mode in the Nigerian market a 
strategic decision rather than a constraint informed choice. What this means is that 
superior resources alone do not influence firm’s entry mode choice abroad but firm’s 
characteristics, cooperate goals and strategies.  
This agrees with Kotabe and Helsen, (2008); and Parola et al., (2013) work which 
argued that the institution’s policy to behave a certain way internationally ultimately 
will be key to understanding their choice of entry mode in a market. Naidoo and Wu 
(2014) similarly stated that some institutions oftentimes are very decisive on the 
amount of commitment or control it choses abroad and once such decision is made, it 
sets the tone for how they behave in a market. The work of Bradford et al (2017) also 
shows that when a decision is critical, it constitutes policy within the institutions and 
the policies in turn constitutes strategy. The influence of strategic consideration is 
mostly seen among HEIs with the unified perspective of internationalisation as many 
of them are hardly short of resources and experience. Because of their status, they 
have come to the point of setting the boundaries that guide their international activities 
regardless of other factors. Previous studies (Ekeledo and Sivakumar, 1998, Parola 
et al., 2013) have also looked at the oligopolistic behaviour as part of corporate goal 
and strategy that may determine the entry mode choice of a firm in international 
market. Once decided, the objective informs the entry mode choices of the firm. 
Naidoo and Wu (2014) supporting this view also revealed that unlike many profit-
oriented universities, some HEIs with strong reputation often avoid resource intensive 
modes of entry because being exclusive and smaller contributes to their reputational 
capital.   
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IDHU5 also justifying the entry mode choice of university 5 in Nigeria stressed the 
home focused strategy of the institution that ensures that all students at some point in 
their study become part of the home campus community. As a result of this decision 
therefore the focus of the institution was mostly on those modes that ensures that the 
students complete their study here in the UK. The interviewee explained that:    
“………………it is important for a student who is studying for our degree to have at 
least some time on our campus because the sense of community is important for us. 
This means therefore that we have not pursued distant learning, we will not pursue 
franchises, and we are not interested in joint ventures or the branch campus. We want 
to have the students here either from the beginning or at some point during their study. 
This I believe has shaped our activities in the international market more than anything.” 
[IDHU5]. 
The comment suggests the sense of community which is in line with the strategic 
decision as adopted by IDHU3. This translates to the institution’s focus on simply 
attracting international students to the home campus through direct recruitment or 
through the articulation mode rather than the use of other options such as branch 
campus, joint venture, franchising, or dual programme that trains the students entirely 
outside of the home campus. This is an important strategic focus for the university and 
acts as the focal point for all internationalisation activities regardless of the market 
attractions. The interviewee IDHU5 made the point that apart from the two options 
already being implemented in Nigeria (export and articulation), the university is not 
prepared to commit further in the market owing to the stated objective. Whatever mode 
option that best serve this objective becomes the preferred choice not just in Nigeria 
but in many other international markets. The importance of pointing out factors such 
as this goes to show that the entry decision of the HEIs is not just dependent on the 
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characteristics of the home market nor the limitations of the firm abroad but also on 
the strategic choices that guides its internationalisation decisions.  
4.3.4 Theme Four: Regulatory Environment  
The regulatory environment in Nigeria was found to be an important theme that 
influences the entry mode choice of UK HEIs. The data revealed that many UK 
institutions consider the unwelcoming policies in Nigeria one of the biggest influences 
on their choice of entry strategy in the market. Country openness as defined by 
Johnson and Tellis (2008) is seen as lack of impending regulations on entrance into a 
specific market. Morschett et al. (2010) aligning with the significance of this factor on 
mode choice selection, defined it as the legal environment of the host market that has 
influence on the firm’s market entry decisions. In this regard it shows that more than 
the universities deciding their entry mode in Nigeria, the demand from rules set by the 
Nigerian government is key to determining what mode the institution chooses. This 
regulatory pressure according to the institutional theory is very coercive in determining 
what is allowed and what is not (Brouthers and Hennart, 2007).  
4.3.4.1 Sub-Theme One: Policies and Legislations   
Compared to domestic institutions, the interviewees complained that many foreign 
universities are faced with such restrictions or discriminatory laws and policies that 
defines the boundaries of their activities. From their comments, it is clear to see why 
certain mode options were not selected in the market. IDHU10 revealed that the 
unwelcoming and unaccommodating attitude of the Nigerian government through the 
accreditation polices was key to many adopting mostly the export mode strategy in the 
market. According to the interviewee:    
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“Fundamentally, I think accreditation is the biggest huddle we face in Nigeria - you are 
not allowed to set anything up there. The NUC I think, they have a different view on 
setting up in Nigeria. I think they have strict rules, they don’t allow foreign universities 
to set up in Nigeria. If the rules have changed or are changing that will be a different 
situation but I don t think universities can set up there” [IDHU10]. 
The comment by IDHU10 suggests that the national policy on accreditation makes it 
difficult for UK HEIs to operate in the market freely. Even though the interviewee 
sounded unsure of what the actual policy restrictions are/were, the decision of the 
institution to simply focus on student recruitment aspect of things suggests lack of 
understanding of the accreditation policies in Nigeria. In a more definite statement 
however, IDHU8 revealed that the policy document in Nigeria does not allow UK HEIs 
to use some transnational modes in the market. The consequence of such regulation 
is that any programme not permitted by the policy document will not be accredited and 
therefore it cannot enroll students.   According to the international development head:  
“One of the biggest obstacles we have in Nigeria is in the form of policies and 
legislation. Our research showed that the Nigerian government don’t approve most of 
our TNE programmes. We have in the past considered the use of franchise in Nigeria 
but was told the programme will not be accredited - we simply just recruit students 
from Nigeria” [IDHU8]. 
As pointed out in the comment by IDHU8, the unwelcoming accreditation system in 
Nigeria discouraged the use of franchise mode in the market. The accreditation system 
as contained in the country’s higher education policy document currently forbids the 
use of some corroborative modes such as franchising, dual programmes/degree, and 
the joint venture. The document however allows foreign HEIs to use the traditional 
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export mode, distance learning, the articulation/twinning mode (low commitment 
modes), and the international branch campus mode within the Nigerian market 
(QAAHE, 2019). Commenting on the significance of such regulatory restrictions on 
mode choice, Driscoll and Paliwoda (1997) stressed that policy intervention as this is 
often “designed to precipitate change in behavior of multinational firms in a direction 
compatible with host government objectives” (pp: 72). Rather than be allowed to 
operate freely, the policy on accreditation is designed to precipitate change in the 
behavior of foreign HEIs. Other interviewees similarly highlighted the policy 
environment in Nigeria and how it impacted on the choice of strategy in the market. 
IDHU2 for example explained that when it comes to transnational education in Africa, 
Nigeria is regarded as unwelcoming due to its laws and policies.  Speaking on the 
importance of host “regulatory environment”, the interviewee emphasised that:   
“Whenever UK institutions talk about transnational education in Africa, Ghana is 
always up there as the place to go to. I think if Nigeria can attract a reputable UK 
university in to show that it works, it makes a big difference. We realised in India that 
without the government backing, it is so hard. Speaking to some experts in 
transnational education, only Ghana and South Africa has the right regulatory 
environment and policies in the whole of Africa. The market is one thing but if the 
government will not create the environment nobody will go in [IDHU2].   
The comments by IDHU2 suggests that compared to Ghana and South Africa, the 
policy around transnational education in Nigeria is unwelcoming and restrictive. 
Despite the market being attractive in terms of size, the policy environment must be 
right to attract reputable institutions. Also comparing the Nigerian market with the 
Indian market, IDHU4 suggests that despite the size of both markets, it is clear to see 
why some UK HEIs are yet to set up there. According to the interviewee:  
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“Again, the regulatory environment is a big factor and for a country like India and 
Nigeria for instance, it is the biggest reason why some UK universities like us haven’t 
set up there. So, I think if the government is not going to back you, if the education 
qualification is not going to be recognised, and the environment so complex that it is 
impossible we will not consider going down that route. Even things like LGBT issues 
are very important. If we have interferences from government regarding academic 
freedom, or we and our staff could not be autonomous or unsafe or the policies being 
inconsistent with our policies and values they will be included in our considerations. 
So, if we are assessing any opportunity, it is that kind of mix of strategic drivers, 
financial drivers, staff movement and others that impacts our decisions.” [IDHU4].  
The comment by IDHU4 suggests that there is no point of increasing commitment in 
Nigeria through the use of partnerships if the education qualification of students is not 
going to be recognised after graduation. The interviewee claimed that this type of 
situations are what impacts their entry decisions the most. UK HEIs do not think that 
operating in an environment where the government policy on higher education is 
unwelcoming helps reputation building.  Apart from the views of the international 
heads, regional heads and organisation advisers equally think that the Nigerian 
government restrictive polices is to be blamed for the nation’s lack of strategic 
partnership. The comment by UKORG1 show that the Nigerian market could be as 
attractive as many others in the Middle-East and Asia if the policies are adjusted to 
accommodate the needs of foreign HEIs. According to the interviewees:  
“I think there are a few things about Nigerian market, but I mentioned accreditation as 
key. I don’t think they recognise western universities degree within the country, if they 
do, I think there will be several Western universities who will fly straight into Nigeria 
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because it is a cash cow market. I think that’s fundamentally the main factor to start 
with – recognition and accreditation.” [UKORG1]. 
The comment by UKORG1 suggests that the issue of accreditation makes the market 
less attractive compared to other markets of similar size. The interviewee further 
highlighted that the impact of such government policy is often the difference between 
the lower grouped countries and the higher grouped countries in terms of transnational 
education opportunities. Rather than be open, Nigeria is closed and unattractive to 
many foreign HEIs. NIGORG2 similarly stressed that the nation’s regulatory 
environment, although may have been designed to protect the local higher education 
institutions by checkmating the activities of foreign HEIs, now act as a hindrance to 
the development of transnational education in the country. The interviewee claimed 
that the process of accreditation in Nigeria is very restrictive compared to countries 
like Vietnam where the laws are designed to encourage growth in higher education. 
The closure of many foreign institutions years ago on the account of non-compliance 
to the accreditation system by the NUC (the commission in charge of higher education 
in Nigeria) has demonstrated the Nation’s willingness to control the higher education 
space in the country. According to Fatunde (2008) measures like this is to protect 
students and the Nigerian higher education from abuse. 
The data in agreement with Meyer (2001) and Brouthers (2002) believes that without 
the right regulatory environment, the firm/institution will be restricted in their choice of 
entry mode. In the case of Nigeria, the coercive nature of higher education policies 
limits the options available for UK HEIs. Such influence according to the institutional 
theory perspective means that there is increased pressure on foreign HEIs to conform 
to the policies set by the host government. The view from the interviewees suggests 
that the policies on accreditation having determined what can and cannot be done in 
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the market, there is nothing more UK institutions are expected to do if the options of 
entry mode available for them to operate with is reduced to lower commitment modes. 
Mok, (2012) called for a less stringent rules that encourages international partnerships 
especially in markets where supply issues persist.  Atueyi (2019) on the review of such 
restrictive laws blamed the Nigerian government for not supporting transnational 
growth in the country despite the huge need for intervention. By being one of the most 
viable markets in the world due to its huge population, the absence of a well-defined 
criteria and policy mean that many foreign universities do not feel welcomed in the 
market. There is no denying of the fact that the policy around transnational education 
in Nigeria needs to be amended based on the comments to improve the relationship 
between the market and the UK market, but it must be done without leaving the sector 
too open for abuse (based on the concerns of the Nigerian government).  
Rather than the entry mode selection in Nigeria being a “free choice”, the analysis has 
shown that it was significantly influenced by the Nigerian regulatory environment. The 
type of regulatory environment that the interviewees claim does not accommodate 
growth and strategic partnerships. 
4.3.5 Theme Five: Market-Supporting Institutions   
The Nigerian market-supporting institutions was found to be a theme that influences 
the entry mode choice of UK HEIs in Nigeria. The data revealed that majority of the 
interviewees consider the environment where the institution operate as a significant 
influence on their choice of entry strategy. Like the regulatory pressure influence, the 
Nigerian market-supporting institutions or the formal institution in Nigeria presents 
some difficulties too complicated for the HEIs to surmount. Such difficulties as the 
Nigerian government’s attitude to foreign businesses, its compliance requirement, and 
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ease of doing business, tax systems, and legal framework, travel, and visa regulations 
creates uncertainties and extra cost for firms in the market.  
4.3.5.1 Sub-Theme One: Business Environment    
The data revealed that the Nigerian business environment impacts heavily on the entry 
mode choice of HEIs. The interviewees claim that the country’s negative ease of doing 
business discourages any possibility of investment in the market as it highlights the 
ineffectiveness of the host market and its institutions to accommodate foreign 
businesses. This agrees with the work of Gunderson (2012) on the effects of such 
variable in determining the entry choice of firms in emerging markets. It highlighted 
how formal market environments in some emerging markets makes the decision of the 
management team difficult. IDHU2 for example revealed that many UK HEIs consider 
the business environment/formal institutions in Nigeria to be weak and risky. The 
perspective of the institution is that the market risky and unpredictable although it has 
the population that is attractive for investment. According to the interviewee:   
“The ease of doing business is another factor we considered. I have a good friend 
from the British Council who come from working in Hong Kong to working in Lagos, 
and she use to really find things hard. She will always complain about how UK 
universities will always think that things work here like in Hong Kong. She cried that 
Nigeria is really hard to get everything that you need. The operating context she said 
makes it difficult to work there. I think whether it is real or perceived, it is about how 
universities deal with risk. We looked at Nigeria but thought this won’t work because 
we believe it is too difficult to set up and make it happen. I think when we also reviewed 
Ghana, they looked much easier and Nigerian students go there anyway”. [IDHU2]. 
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The view as expressed by IDHU2 suggests that the difficulty of Nigerian business 
environment is incomparable to many others like Ghana and Hong Kong. The 
interviewee claimed that rather than go to Nigeria, UK HEIs will rather set up in Ghana 
with the hope of attracting Nigerian student. The operating context in Nigeria is an 
important factor in the decision to limit commitment in the market because when 
compared to other locations where TNE thrive, Nigeria is less attractive for investment 
and risky. In the best interest of the university, choosing lower commitment modes 
therefore becomes the only way to avoid financial and reputational risks. RIHU4 
similarly in comparing the business environment in Ghana with Nigeria highlighted the 
unpredictable nature of the market as one of the reasons many UK HEIs avoid further 
commitment in the country. According to the interviewee,  
“…. I think 5 or 6 years ago we wrote to Nigeria whether we will be able to open a 
campus there and the ministry of education at that time was quite keen to make it 
happen but when we considered the operating environment including the ease of 
doing business and its visa policy, it was just too challenging. I think if you compare 
Ghana to Nigeria, Ghana has a nice, better, and simpler regulatory environment that 
makes things easier, but Nigeria is a tougher environment. Everyone says it’s a big 
country with massive economy, but it scares people” [RIHU4]. 
The comment by RIHU4 just like the one expressed earlier by IDHU2 highlighted the 
difficulties operating in Nigeria compared to Ghana. The view as highlighted by the 
interviewee showed that many UK HEIs are not just interested in markets where they 
will receive additional revenue but also markets that offers less risk. The World Bank 
Ease of Doing Business index showed a negative score of 142 (world score) and 22 
(Sub-Saharan African region score) for Nigeria. Such score portrays Nigeria as a very 
difficult environment to conduct business compared to Ghana (The World Bank, 2019). 
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The business environment in Ghana is much favorable compared to Nigeria and as a 
result, UK HEIs wishing to explore the Sub-Saharan African market are more inclined 
to begin in Ghana despite the country having a smaller population. The ease of doing 
business trajectory in Nigeria although has shown some improvement in the last 
couple of years (CNN, 2019), this is yet to reflect in the perception of the HEIs. 
Ukanwoke (2013) accuses UK universities especially of having no interest in 
institutional-to-institution level engagements in Nigeria but will rather blame the market 
environment for their lack of desire in the market. Rather than commit more to the 
market, he claimed Western HEIs are more interested in grabbing as many students 
as possible that can afford their high fees through the export mode. An article by 
Sevlaratnam (2011) reports that more than ten British universities had visited the 
capital of Nigeria (Abuja) in the past to assess the possibility of opening dual 
degree/programme but found the location to be unwelcoming. Top of the agenda 
during the visit was to strengthen strategic partnerships that will see UK universities 
develop postgraduate and undergraduate joint/dual programmes in Nigeria rather than 
simply focus on recruiting Nigerian students to the home office.  
IDHU1 suggests that it unfortunate that many countries like Nigeria with unique 
opportunities for transnational education are high risk and as a result it affects their 
chances of attracting foreign HEIs. The interviewee claimed that UK institutions are 
worried about the operating/business environment that they pass the chance of going 
into such market because pulling out is costly. According to the international 
development head: 
“You can see in some research how it talks about the operating environment and the 
incentives that the government put in place. In my role, I find it difficult sometimes 
because as I said china was a unique opportunity and whenever you look at the ease 
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of doing business index, all the countries which are developing in terms of higher 
education from a market perspective makes sense for transnational education, but 
they are also the countries where you have higher risk. That makes such a big 
difference in terms of bringing in new institutions. I think at some point, Nigeria will 
happen but now the operating environment in the country is not looking good. The 
reason for being so cautious is because pulling out is quite expensive”. [IDHU1] 
The perspective shared by IDHU1 is that despite the attractive nature of markets like 
Nigeria, the risk in the market outweighs the benefits. A negative business 
environment makes the market unpredictable and risky for investment.  This view 
concurs with Brouthers and Hennart (2007) on the significance of market institutions 
on entry mode choices. Their findings revealed that negative market environment 
forces firms to select entry modes with low risk and low resources commitment. Peng 
et al., (2009) also claimed that the impact of formal institutions on mode choice 
selection is such that when the environment is positive, firms and encouraged to 
commit more but limit control and commitment when it is negative. Peng et al., 
commented that although formal institutions are often taken for granted in advanced 
markets, it is imperative to consider their risks in developing markets due to their 
importance in protecting and enabling business operations. The opportunistic behavior 
created by the inefficiency of such market condition could lead to reputational and 
financial loss. 
Corroborating the views of IDHU1, RIHU2 highlighted the impact of business 
environment on mode choice selection and the fear of many UK universities in 
developing markets like Nigeria. In justifying the decision of the university to limit 
commitment in the Nigerian market, the interviewee stressed the need for the market 
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to address issues regarding the negative ease of doing business. According to the 
interviewee:  
 “In fact, any country you are working with, for a university of this size, people have 
different perceptions about the level of risk. Even in setting up programmes in 
Singapore, people have concerns about academic freedom – so people will always 
have concerns. The problem is we got a company that thinks through our strategy – 
what we asked them to do was look at Sub-Saharan-Africa do a short listing and we 
come up with three or four countries which are viable. I think this is the real challenge 
with Nigeria – everybody knows and considers everything to be high risk. If you also 
look at the ease of doing business index, Nigeria is harder than other countries and I 
think it is the operating environment especially that needs to be changed to make it 
more attractive for investment” [RIHU2]. 
The view as expressed by the interviewee suggests that there are different levels of 
risks but most UK HEIs consider the risk in Nigeria too high. The regional head just 
like others (IDHU2 and RIHU4) compared the difficulty of operating in Nigeria with that 
of other countries and concluded that it is better for the institution to limit commitment 
until the conditions improve. UKORG2 also in its statement blamed the negative 
perception of the Nigerian market environment for its inability to grow its higher 
education. The interviewee blamed the Nigerian government for failing to reform its 
laws and policies to create a positive environment just like Egypt and some others 
some years ago.  According to the interviewee,  
“Egypt for instance has a challenging environment too but why are UK universities 
suddenly interested in Egypt – it is because there has been a real push by the 
government to make things attractive for people to come in. They set up new branch 
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campuses, have put together a framework which makes it easier for branch campuses 
to establish and that is the same approach that Malaysia took. Nigeria can benefit from 
such investment by making sure the business environment is working and free of risks. 
I think it’s a mixture of how you improve the environment to make people feel that they 
can do it and mitigate risks. It also how you can incentivise” [UKORG2].  
The comment by UKORG2 shows that just like Egypt and Malaysia, Nigeria can also 
take advantage of UK HEIs desire to internationalise only if the obstacle with the 
business environment is removed. The business environment is an importance aspect 
of HEIs decision making. There is enough empirical backing to suggest a relationship 
between a negative business environment and the option of low commitment modes. 
In the case of Nigeria, the negative ease of doing business in the market justifies the 
HEIs choice of mostly the export mode in the market.  This aligns with the suggestions 
of Czinkota et al., (2009) and Jiang (2011) that the use of flexible mode options is 
preferable in markets where the uncertainty level is high to allow HEIs adjust their 
strategy easily without losing investments.  
4.3.6. Theme Six: Infrastructure   
The state of infrastructure in the host environment were found to be a theme that 
influence the entry mode choice of HEIs abroad. This study exposes lack of adequate 
infrastructure as partly responsible for the withdrawal of investment in a market. As 
stressed by some interviewees, a lack of basic infrastructures is likely to hinder quality 
learning.  
4.3.6.1 Sub-Theme One: Infrastructure Inadequacy  
The finding of this research clearly indicates that infrastructural inadequacy 
contributed to the choice of low commitment modes in the market. Although this 
influence is not as strong as many others, the data in line with Brouthers and Hennart 
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(2007) made the point that good infrastructure is often the reason for a cluster in a 
location. The availability of good infrastructure from the analysis is key to providing 
quality education and learning. The data suggests that some basic infrastructures like 
housing, research institute, transportation, electricity, internet, student job, functional 
and specialised library, campuses etc. that supports learning is lacking in Nigeria. 
IDHU4 for example revealed that HEIs rely on steady internet connection, electricity, 
and other basic infrastructures to deliver good education. According to the interviewee, 
lack of some of these basic infrastructures in Nigeria “makes the delivery of quality 
education difficult” leading to the option of low commitment modes in the market. A 
research conducted by Parola et al., (2013) similarly states that the endowment of 
infrastructure in a location can affect the performance of an institution thereby 
encouraging more foreign investment; but lack of it forces them to limit their 
commitment in a market as they will be expected to fit their operations to available 
facilities and supporting infrastructures.   
Similar to the views expressed by IDHU4, UKORG2 states that it is unfortunate that 
Nigeria, like many other developing countries struggle to attract higher commitment 
modes because of their inability to provide facilities that support learning. According 
to the interviewee:    
“It is unfortunate that most countries that are economically vibrant and technologically 
advanced are those that are considered attractive for investment because of 
infrastructure availability; but it might be difficult for the less developing countries like 
Nigeria to be attractive. Universities can go to the Middle East and other places where 
everything is provided for them to set up campuses and joint ventures but that is not 
going to happen in Nigeria where there are no infrastructures, I reckon many will prefer 
lesser models in the market” [UKORG2].  
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The view expressed by UKORG2 is that Nigeria compared to markets in the Middle 
East may not be able to attract investment from foreign HEIs due to shortage of 
infrastructures. As one of the agencies that oversee international partnerships and 
corroborations, the comment suggests that UK HEIs prefer location where all the 
necessarily infrastructures are provided. Unfortunately, this is not the case with many 
developing markets like Nigeria as they suffer from infrastructural deficit that hurts their 
chances of attracting foreign HEIs. Although markets like Nigeria have supply issues 
and suffer from capacity issues, UK HEIs prefer to attract its students to the home 
campus to educate them than invest in infrastructural development. The attraction to 
education hubs in different parts of the world suggests a positive link between 
infrastructural development and entry mode choice. Khan and Tham (2008) revealed 
how the government of Malaysia for instance through infrastructural development 
created an environment that attracted many foreign HEIs into the market. The country 
which now host several international branch campuses from UK, Australia, US, China, 
Singapore Egypt, etc. took active steps to build infrastructures that will improve the 
delivery of higher education in the country (ICEF Monitor, 2015). Such good 
infrastructural development was key also to Malaysia attracting over 60 international 
campuses from across the world (ibid).  
Infrastructural inadequacy was also highlighted by RIHU10 as an important influence 
in Nigeria. The interviewee pointed out that many more HEIs will favour markets like 
Dubai where everything or most things are provided for them; rather than go to Nigeria 
where basic infrastructures like electricity, internet, road, and buildings is 
nonexistence. According to the interviewee: “lack of infrastructures makes Nigeria a 
big turnoff” for many institutions interested in the market. To support learning for 
instance, the HEIs may have to rely on privately run generators which increases the 
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cost of doing business in the market. The availability of infrastructure in a location 
although does not necessarily guarantee investment is an extra incentive in a market; 
but lack of it discourages investment. The finding of the research suggests that many 
UK HEIs lack the financial resources to support infrastructural development abroad.  
 As stressed by IDHU9 also, UK HEIs are not financially endowed to cover the cost of 
infrastructural development in Nigeria leading to the option of export mode in the 
market. According to the statements by the interviewee, the “massive infrastructural 
gap” potentially discourages foreign investment in the market and encourages the use 
of export mode. The comment by IDHU9 suggests that such lack is partly responsible 
for the lack of transnational education development in the country. The availability of 
good infrastructure means that the university can focus on delivering the core aspect 
of learning but when a location lacks such basic infrastructures (as is the case with 
Nigeria), it becomes difficult to conduct the business of the institution without 
disruptions. In line with the transaction cost theory, cost for HEIs during market entry 
decision is very important and can determine the level of control/commitment 
(Brouthers and Hennert, 2007). Emphasis on the influence of infrastructure on mode 
choice decision goes to show that despite the attractiveness of the Nigerian market 
(which many of HEIs has confessed to), the extra cost of providing infrastructures in 
the market makes it unattractive.  
4.3.7 Theme Seven: Insecurity Challenges  
Security is found to be another important theme that determines the entry mode choice 
of UK HEIs in a market. The interview data highlighted the importance of securing the 
lives and properties of both staff and students and how lack of such protection could 
lead to the choice of low and flexible entry mode options in a market. The interviewee 
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in the case of Nigeria highlighted different problems bothering on threat to life and 
properties.  
4.3.7.1 Sub-Theme One: Threat to Life and Properties  
The finding of this research is that the protection of lives is something many UK HEIs 
do not take for granted in their choice of entry mode in a market. Czinkota et al (2009) 
concurs with this finding by suggesting that insecurity in a country is likely to 
discourage the use of high commitment and control modes in the market. the 
interviewees mentioned issues of kidnapping, terrorism/Insurrections, armed robbery, 
civil unrest, religious intolerance, lootings, theft, and riots as some of the significant 
challenges facing the Nigerian market. Despite the potentials of the market, the data 
claimed that these issues forces UK HEIs to rethink their entry strategy in Nigeria.  
IDHU3 for example stressed that the issues of insecurity of lives and properties is most 
likely going to be an important consideration in deciding the entry mode choice of UK 
HEIs in a market like Nigeria.  According to the interviewee, this is because the 
university owe it as a duty to the staff and students to protect their lives. The comment 
by the interviewee placed the institution’s desire to protect the lives of its staff and 
students above any financial gains Nigeria can offer. It makes no difference if the 
market is a very attractive market in terms of demand, it is not worth jeopardizing the 
life of any staff or student.  
The finding of this research is that rather than have a more committed role in the 
market, many UK HEIs prefer to attract Nigerian students to the home campus where 
the security of the students and the staff can be guaranteed. IDHU3 made the claim 
that for many UK HEIs the issue of insecurity in Nigeria is “definitely top of the list” of 
reasons why transnational education may not prosper in the country. The various 
reports of insecurity (from individuals and agencies) paint a picture of an unsafe 
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environment. A publication available on the UK Government’s website and available 
to all international travellers including HEIs for instance sights Nigeria as a location 
with risks of terrorism, violent protests, kidnappings, armed robberies etc. (GOV.UK, 
2019). According to IDHU3:   
“………. like many other UK universities, we have safety insurance, and it doesn’t 
allow us to send staff to areas where there are safety concerns. Places like the Niger 
delta in Nigeria for instance, the insurance report means we couldn’t send somebody 
there. There is a serious threat to life in Nigeria and even when that improves, we will 
want to have a period of stability like 5 years before we then send staff over knowing 
that it is safe because the university have a big responsibility for its staff.” [IDHU3].  
The comment by IDHU3 suggests that certain places in Nigeria are out of bound due 
to insecurity. Universities therefore as a precaution will rather not send staff to the 
market to avoid the risk being attacked. Commenting also on the importance of 
security of lives and properties on entry mode choice, IDHU2, emphasised that the 
amount of travels off-campus and teaching staff are expected to make while 
supervising academic programmes in Nigeria makes any transnational partnerships in 
the market risky.   According to the interviewee:   
“……. bearing in mind that there will be a lot of travelling involved from our side of 
things – academics going out for the purposes of teaching, and reviews in Nigeria are 
genuinely scared to travel due to insurrections, kidnappings, riots, or even student 
unionism. If for example we have an investment in Nigeria, we may not find home staff 
that are willing to visit the campus” [IDHU2]. 
The comment by IDHU2 suggests that many academic and administrative staff of UK 
Universities are genuinely scared of travelling to Nigeria for fear of their lives. The 
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interviewee also echoed the views of IDHU3 on the importance of protecting the lives 
of staff and students rather than focus on economic gains. The finding suggests that 
the position of the university is informed by insurance companies who believe that 
there is a serious threat to the life of staff members sent to Nigeria. Such withdrawal 
of approval further diminishes the confidence UK HEIs have in the market. Brouthers 
and Hennart (2007) stressed that market confidence is very critical when selecting the 
entry mode. This study reveals that until the negative security reports are addressed, 
it will continue to impact on the entry mode choice of UK HEIs in Nigeria. This is 
because once the investment decision is made, it becomes difficult for the HEIs to pull 
out in the face of threat to lives without losing investment.  
IDHU2 further cited the natural tendency of UK HEIs to be risk averse thereby 
decreasing the propensity of choosing high commitment modes in markets where 
there are too many risks. Czinkota et al., (2009) similarly suggested that since HEIs 
are naturally risk averse, they will always try to avoid increasing commitment and 
control in an environment where the safety of lives cannot be guaranteed. The risk to 
life in Nigeria whether perceived or real makes the choice of low commitment/control 
modes more feasible. From the data analysis, it showed that many UK HEIs will rather 
use the export mode in Nigeria than risk the lives of its staff. The issue of kidnapping 
and insurrection especially present the biggest risk to HEIs and avoiding serious 
commitment in markets like Nigeria remains the best way to guarantee safety.  The 
British Council and the Home Office in Nigeria are quite useful in providing intelligence 
and updated information about the safety situation in the market because they are the 
people on ground. There is also the network of African Universities, google and others. 
The comment by UKORG1 suggests that many enquiries made by UK HEIs to its office 
regarding opportunities for transnational education in Nigeria is met with various 
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reports of insecurity. The discussion showed that although there are enquiries from 
institutions in UK for a more strategic partnerships with Nigeria, such plans were 
abandoned due to the level of insecurity in the country. According to the adviser:  
“Many enquiries we receive about Nigeria is centered on safety concerns of staff and 
properties. Universities want to know that it is safe to conduct their business without 
fear of being kidnapped, robbed or worse killed. This is unfortunate because many of 
them see the market as huge” [UKORG1]  
The view as expressed by UKORG1 suggests that many UK HEIs do not see it as a 
sensible decision to commit as many resources in the Nigeria market if the staff and 
students’ safety cannot be guaranteed. Brouthers and Nakos (2004) in agreement with 
the data believed that when such risk to life is high in a location, it is in the best interest 
of the international firm to lower the degree of control and commitment. The behaviour 
of the HEIs as noted by UKORG1 which showed that the emphasis on market entry 
goes beyond taking advantage of the market population to ensuring that the staff and 
students are not overly exposed to danger. This is a backing to the claim of some HEIs 
that higher education internationalisation is not all about money making. Lu et al., 
(2011) claim that the presence of such risk is enough to discourage investment and 
commitment in a market even when the size of the market is attractive. RANG4 
similarly made the point that the growth of transnational education in Nigeria is 
hampered by reports like this. The interviewee believes that with pronouncements 
coming from trusted agencies like GOV.UK and the British Council, it is expected that 
many UK HEIs will rethink their strategy in the market to save lives. 
Although some comments suggests that the perspective of insecurity in Nigeria is 
often exaggerated, it continues to mold opinions. According to NIGORG2 for example, 
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“what most people react to, is mostly fueled by their perception of the market rather 
than the reality of it. Every country has its issues – wrong place wrong time and you 
are going to be targeted”. The view of NIGORG1 is that Nigeria is not alone on this as 
the issue of insecurity is a global problem. Security of lives and properties however is 
not a matter that should be taken likely as majority of the interviewees believe that the 
insecurity situation in Nigeria is a massive influence on UK HEIs choice of low 
commitment modes in the market.  
RIHU2 also highlighted how UK HEIs go the extra mile to ensure that staff members 
visiting Nigeria are not put in harm’s way.  The interviewee revealed that there are 
extra (costly) measured put in place to guarantee the safety of staff members on 
different assignments in Nigeria. According to the interviewee:  
“The security risk in Nigerian means that many put their staff in a five-star hotel and it 
then becomes very expensive and those hotels have a captive market because they 
can put the price even higher up knowing there is limited supply. Even the food and 
drinks are very expensive, and you travel by car from the hotel to the business venue 
and it is expensive because you have to go with extra security. I spent £300 a night 
for a hotel in Lagos Nigeria which I think was very expensive. And it is expensive in a 
country where there is lower income; so, our operating cost was high” [RIHU2]. 
The comment by RIHU2 suggests that many HEIs now significantly depend on these 
measures (although expensive) to protect the life of staff members visiting Nigeria. 
The view as expressed by the interviewee is that it takes courage to visit Nigeria as a 
foreigner after all the media reports on the security challenges and so universities do 
their best to ensure that those visiting the country on official assignment are protected 
at all cost. In the face of all these, RANG1 claimed that many UK HEIs are increasingly 
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relying on recruitment agencies to service the Nigerian market.  Rather than improve 
on the commitment in the market, they are simply more interested in attracting 
Nigerian students to its home campus or to its branch campus.   
The importance of this factor is rooted in the transaction cost theory. As emphasised 
by the theory, such risks as insecurity justifies the choice of low commitment mode in 
a market. Czinkota et al (2009) also explained that based on the amount of risk faced 
by the university, there is a justifiable reason for HEIs to be cautious about committing 
more resources in markets like Nigeria.  The risk and the cost of sending staff to 
Nigeria makes the option high control and commitment modes in the market infeasible 
and the value placed on human life by UK universities outweigh other gains associated 
with the market. 
4.3.8 Theme Eight: Transparency in the System    
Transparency in the system is found to be a theme that impacts on the entry mode 
choice of UK HEIs in Nigeria. It was revealed that many institutions look at the level of 
transparency in a market as an important consideration and influence on mode choice 
selection. In the case of Nigeria however, corruption was highlighted as a critical factor 
capable of influencing the entry mode choice of UK HEIs.  
4.3.8.1 Sub-Theme One: Corruption   
The finding of this research suggests that corruption and other behavioural 
uncertainties are important determinants of UK HEIs entry mode decision in Nigeria. 
This is because they impact on institution’s brand image, academic values, and 
quality. The data highlighted issues of cheating, bribery, plagiarism, forged degrees, 
and fabricated research etc. as some of the concerns of UK HEIs. Many of the 
interviewees agreed that in preserving the image of the university, it is important to 
avoid locations where the risk to academic quality and values is high.  
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IDHU7 specifically claimed that corruption in Nigeria is endemic and is often a factor 
talked about whenever the name “Nigeria” is mentioned. Similar to the work of 
Brouthers and Hennart (2007), the interviewee stressed the importance of trust and 
how lack of it could influence the behaviour of foreign firms in international market. 
Throughout the data, there was a persistent attention drawn to the possible effect of 
corruption especially on the academic integrity of UK HEIs. The comments suggest 
the presence of several behavioural risks such as plagiarism, bride for marks, 
fraudulent agents and partners, corruption in the accreditation process, forged 
degrees, inflated contracts, fabricated research, examination fraud, admission fraud 
etc. and how they make the Nigerian market less attractive for collaborative offerings. 
According to the IDHU4:  
“Managing our academic affairs is key to managing our brand image. As a university 
we like to maintain a strict control over all academic affairs. Some transnational options 
will only be possible in Nigeria when we find academically strong partner/s with good 
reputation. In Nigeria, I think some things are difficult due to corruption and lack of 
transparency in the system”. (IDHU4).  
The comment by IDHU4 suggests that to protect the academic quality of its 
programmes, the choice of certain mode options was denied Nigeria due to the high 
corruption in the country. The interviewee stressed that the university will rather use 
the export modes in Nigeria than surrender to opportunistic behavior of partners. The 
protection of academic quality was an important reason for selecting low commitment 
modes in Nigeria at least for now. From the perspective shared by IDHU4, it can be 
inferred that many UK HEIs take the protection of their brand image and academic 
quality seriously. Due to the important of this factor, they are prepared to limit their 
commitment in Nigeria even though there might be growth potentials in the market. 
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Brouthers and Nakos (2004) believe that the discussion of behavioural uncertainty is 
particularly relevant for smaller firms considering that many lack the managerial 
competences to establish capable structure to monitor and supervise. In 
circumstances where there is not enough money to pursue absolute control modes, 
the firm is advised to opt for lower commitment modes to limit the influence of 
behavioural uncertainties.  
IDHU2 similarly see corruption as one of the reasons many UK HEIs will rather rely on 
exporting as their preferred mode of entry in Nigeria. This is to protects the university 
from any risks associated with behavioural uncertainty.  According to the interviewee:  
“I think there will be a number of universities that will be interested in exploring 
opportunities in Nigeria it might be branch campus, or other forms of transnational 
education with private universities but the corruption especially is on a different level, 
it really is. Along with accreditation, corruption is up there as some of the reasons we 
avoided Nigeria. Accreditation can be addressed but the corruption will probably be a 
big challenge still. The people making the laws are also corrupt. Maybe education will 
help address some of these issues. I have to also say that as soon as Nigeria is 
mentioned people don’t expect anything good, so they always go for the negative. It 
is a challenge for Nigeria unfortunately” [IDHU2].  
The comment by IDHU2 suggests that the issue of corruption within the nation’s higher 
education system is key to the lack of transnational education development in the 
market. Although the interviewee acknowledged the attractiveness of Nigerian market, 
it made no difference because corruption provided a good reason to avoid the market. 
Many UK HEIs are already convinced that the system is not transparent enough to 
host certain programmes for fear of abuse or exploitation despite the high demand for 
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UK education in the country. Corruption according to the transaction cost theory adds 
to the cost of doing business in Nigeria (Brouthers and Hennart, 2007) and therefore 
avoiding such cost/risk means avoiding the use of any mode option that relinquishes 
control to local actors in the market.  
RIHU4 associated the Nigerian market with bribery (money or sex for marks) and 
claimed that surrendering the programmes of the university to agents or partners in 
the market could be damaging to the academic quality and reputation. According to 
the interviewee:  
 ““We go through a lot of due diligence process to ensure the quality of our programme 
but unfortunately in Nigeria, I hear there is a lot of corruption, bribery, logistical issues 
going on. We don’t currently deliver our programme in Africa in general as a result but 
instead of partnerships, we do a lot of research works in the continent” [RIHU4]. 
The comment by RIHU4 revealed that instead of partnerships, the university prefers 
to simply recruit Nigerian students directly. The view as expressed suggest that 
Nigeria is not alone in this but the entire African market.  The data points to various 
corruption cases especially against Nigeria over the years, and how it has impacted 
on the nation’s capacity to host international partnerships. There are reports of 
students bribing their way through school instead of working hard for their grades 
(Wilkins, 2013) as well as concerns of fraudulent accreditations and partners. It is the 
wish of many UK HEIs that their prospective partners should be able to commit to 
delivering high quality programmes that matches the offerings at home but 
unfortunately and regrettably such trust is hard to come by in Nigeria.  
Instead of Nigeria, UKORG2 claimed the presence of such trusted partners in Ghana 
inspires trust and has since encouraged many UK HEIs to seek further collaboration 
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with Ghana as a way of servicing the West African Market.  According to the 
interviewee, Ghana is more appealing because some of the partners can be trusted 
to deliver quality education. The World Economic Forum survey confirms that most 
mature transnational education hosts usually have some trusted partners and systems 
that ensures quality (British Council, 2013). Although the literature shows a significant 
relationship between contractual risks and the choice of high commitment modes 
(Czinkota et al., 2009), there is no such relationship in the data. The need for control 
is very important but it could be affected by resources constraint.  When it is not 
possible to achieve absolute control through branch campus mode, institutions must 
get the students to study at the home campus through the export or the articulation 
modes. The awareness of contractual risks in Nigeria threatens quality control, forcing 
HEIs to distance itself from the market. Whether real or perceived, the corruption in 
Nigeria gives the impression that agreements will not be respected.  IDHU3 further 
claimed that the success of transnational education in Nigeria may not be guaranteed 
until local actors become corrupt free. Although using internal mechanisms can 
minimise the effect of opportunistic behaviors, HEIs are not known for their rich 
financial resources meaning that many will still prefer to limit control in the market.  
Brouthers and Hennart (2007) argued that unless there is sufficient funding/resource 
to bypass such interference from local actors, the firm should select the export mode 
as a way of avoiding opportunistic risks.  
Although corruption issue is not limited to Nigeria, the nation’s corruption index and its 
negative transparency record was enough to convince UK HEIs about the 
dangers/risks in the market. The Transparency International (2019) report on 
corruption had ranked Nigeria as one of the most corrupt countries of the world with 
an index score of 27/100. The negative score means the investors’ lack of trust in the 
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market and its systems. Such poor rating highlights the unpredictability of the market 
and the likelihood of increasing the setting-up cost, the running cost, haggling cost, 
adaptation cost and the bonding cost in the market. RIHU2 for example explains that 
often the cost of prosecuting a project is doubled because of the system of deceit and 
corruption. Contract costs are exaggerated, and the budget inflated to get more money 
from foreigners when the project cost less. According to the regional head:    
“If you are told your building requires a million bricks for example, they will deliver half 
a million bricks but they will charge three million bricks and the project gets extended 
and the project that was billed to cost 1 million pounds ends up costing more than 10 
million pounds – and the delays and everything that comes with it. Trust is difficult and 
the cost for us is huge.” [RIHU2]. 
The view as expressed by RIHU2 suggests that corruption has eaten deep into the 
system and it scares UK HEIs. Further plans to build infrastructures in the market for 
example may be abandoned due to the perception of corruption. Although these are 
discretionary pressures rather than coercive (Scott, 1985), it requires the firm to 
analyse behaviours and its consequences on business activities. The simplest belief 
that agents, government officials, students, or partners in Nigeria may act in a 
corrupt/dishonest manner or be unpredictable in their dealings is enough to justify the 
cautious approach taken by the HEIs. Institution decision makers do ensure that the 
cost and risk to the institutions in each market is adequately analysed. The influence 
of corruption for a commercial business may not mean much but for a higher education 
institution, it goes beyond the financial cost to include the potential of damaging the 
reputation of the university. This type of cost according to the data is responsible for 
the decision of HEIs to limit their commitment in the Nigerian market. More than the 
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financial cost, the analysis suggests the importance of preserving the university brand 
image and its academic values.   
4.3.3 Summary and the Development of Conceptual Framework  
In view of the factors highlighted in the conceptual framework (figure 2.8) the data 
analysis has shown that not all the influences identified in the literature were found to 
be significant in the choice of entry mode selection in Nigeria. The data identified eight 
most important influences on mode choice selection in Nigeria. Amongst these 
influences, some are most influential although they are equally significant. A cross 
section of interviewees consider the issues of insecurity for instance the most 
influential on the entry mode choice of UK HEIs in Nigeria. Nonetheless, many of these 
factors are interrelated. Given the scarcity of resources in many UK HEIs and the huge 
cost of setting up a branch campus mode for instance, the universities are fearful of 
investing in highly risky markets like Nigeria for fear of losing both their finances and 
their reputation. Cost is therefore an important consideration in the decision making 
alongside others. The analysis of the data clearly showed that most of the influences, 
directly or indirectly emanates from the Nigerian environment where all manner of 
factors creates uncertainties making it difficult for the HEIs to maneuver. This is not 
startling, as all the interviewees see Nigeria as an attractive (in terms of numbers) but 
a very challenging market to go into. Although the Nigerian market held some 
advantages, it is the location characteristics that mostly influenced the behavior of the 
UK HEIs in the market. The potential in terms of huge demand for university education 
in Nigeria was never in doubt throughout the data but it was the general analysis of 
the market environment that is the subject of debate and ultimately the key determining 
factor for the choice of low commitment modes in the market. According to Czinkota 
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et al (2009) these other factors are often more important compared to the positive 
market potential especially when dealing with HEIs. 
While some HEIs maty have had some sort of structured evaluation process before 
deciding on the choice of low commitment modes in the Nigerian market, the decision 
of some others in the market was more ad hoc. Very many of the latter group of HEIs 
had jumped straight into selecting lower commitment modes in the market because of 
the limitations of resources and experience.  Although they have similar concerns 
when it comes to the market determining factors, the influence of internal factors was 
equally very influential in their decision making. The option of low commitment modes 
is considered low cost, low risk and less fuss. For some HEIs (especially those with a 
unified perspective of internationalisation), the option of higher commitment modes is 
available but only when the market environment is attractive. These different aspects 
of the host environment is often the difference between the intended strategy and the 
actual strategy of the institution in an international market.  




Figure 4.1 is an overview of different factors that influenced the entry mode choice of 
UK HEIs in Nigeria. It suggests that most propositions identified in the theoretical 
perspectives is supported by the analysis. The theoretical lens which was provided by 
the resource-based theory, the transaction cost theory, and the institutional theory 
mentioned a variety of factors that could impact on the entry mode choice of firms 
abroad. While the influence of culture is promoted by the institutional theory and the 
transaction cost theory, the findings of this study in consistent with previous studies 
on HEIs entry mode decision (Morschett et al., 2010; Goi, 2016) suggests that cultural 
distance has no direct influence on the entry mode choice of HEIs in Nigeria. There 
may be support for this factor in commercial internationalisation as proposed by the 
institutional theory but as far as entry mode choice decision of UK HEIs in Nigeria is 
concerned, there is no evidence to back the link between entry mode and cultural 
differences. The influence of asset specificity was also not captured in the study. 
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Although there was need for HEIs to safeguard their reputation in the Nigerian market, 
there is no direct reference to the asset specificity influence talked about in the 
transaction cost theory. The influence of asset specificity as far as higher education 
entry mode decision is concerned is rather spurious.  The data however supported the 
influence of institutional risks, legislative pressure, behavioral/environmental 
uncertainties, market-specific experiences, and resources availability.   
Resources Availability  
The resources availability proposition suggests that firms will choose higher 
commitment modes if the resources of the firm is enough to support such complex and 
expensive mode. According to the resourced based view theory, firms lacking 
resources tends to prefer less expensive options of entry in the international market. 
The decision of some HEIs to limit commitment when faced with the constraint of 
resources can be justified using the RBV theory. The theory supported the findings of 
this research and offered such an important insight on why some UK HEIs may not be 
able to select higher commitment modes in Nigerian despite the attractiveness of the 
market. The theoretical perspective made a case for an increased propensity to enter 
a market using low commitment modes if the resources available to the institution is 
not able to support high committed/expensive modes. This position although 
contradicts the views of Czintoka et al., (2009) made the case that resource constraint 
universities cannot afford high commitment modes abroad. The management of 
international development therefore must be able to advise the university on the 
availability of each mode.  
Strategic Consideration  
The result of this study reveals that the decision on market entry mode does include 
the strategic consideration of the university. It is apparent that in making an entry mode 
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decision, HEIs consider the appropriateness of that option to the strategic objective of 
the institution. The findings of this study indicate that in choosing the entry mode 
decision in Nigeria, the HEIs objective to have a home focused strategy impacted on 
their choice of entry mode in the market. This strategic choice meant that options such 
as franchising, dual degree, and joint venture was never considered. In this study, 
selecting entry modes that will help with the community focused strategy of the 
university took the centre stage above every other consideration. While some entry 
mode decisions are based on factors around resources or experiences, the view 
expressed here is that in determining the right entry mode for the institution, it is 
important that it matches with the university set objectives.  
Information provided by some international development heads in this study reveals 
that regardless of the attraction of revenue, strategic choices of the university 
determine the options available for the HEIs.    
Market Specific Experience  
There is no indication that the international experience of the university was an issue 
in their choice strategy but instead it was the institution’s market-specific experience 
that influenced their entry mode decision in Nigeria. The resource-based theory (RBV) 
again suggests that firms will choose higher commitment modes in international 
market as their international experiences increases. According to the theory, when 
firms are inexperienced internationally, they tend to be risk adverse and opt for modes 
with lower commitment instead. This allows them to build experience gradually in the 
market before eventually increasing their commitment. There is no evidence to 
suggest that the international experience of UK HEIs or lack of it may have contributed 
to their choice of low commitment modes in the Nigerian market but some of the 
findings emphasised the impact of limited market experience. The finding does not 
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contradict the influence of international experience but simply fails to support its 
influence on the entry mode choice of UK HEIs in Nigeria.  
The analysis of the data suggests that although many of UK HEIs are present in 
different international markets, their experiences in those markets are not directly 
transferable to the Nigerian market due to the Nigerian market being culturally different 
and challenging. Compared to the influence of international experience, the lack of 
market specific experience demonstrates limited knowledge of the Nigerian business 
culture rather than the overall business experience. This limitation in line with the 
transaction cost theory explains how such lack of experience (in-house limitation) can 
increase internal uncertainty. The analysis also in line with the resource base theory 
reinforces that without having the knowledge of the host market which can be obtained 
through experience, the capability of the institution in the market is limited leading to 
the option of lower commitment modes in the market. Anderson and Gatignon (1986) 
revealed that many firms are afraid of the unknown and sometimes overstate the risk 
in a potential market. It is possible that UK HEIs conservativeness and risk averseness 
is the reason for their decision rather than the market factors.  Although there is no 
empirical backing also to support the use of higher commitment modes by all market-
experienced firms, this influence is very significant.  
Regulatory Environment  
The findings of this study regarding the host market regulatory environment suggests 
some implications on the entry mode choice of UK HEIs in Nigeria. The regulatory 
pressure as proposed by the institutional theory means that laws, policies, and 
regulations of the host country is likely to impact on the entry mode choice of the firm. 
The empirical finding recommends that HEIs going into developing markets like 
Nigeria must first understand the laws guiding foreign higher education entry in the 
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market. This would allow them to become familiarised and conform to the rules guiding 
higher education internationalisation in the country.  
The influence of the Nigerian formal institutional environment for example is such that 
it forces HEIs to conform to certain practices in other to achieve legitimacy. The higher 
education sector in Nigeria is still firmly governed by the national or state government 
laws and as a result, the legislations were seen as barriers rather than an incentive to 
potential entrants. The analysis categorised the Nigerian accreditation policy as overly 
dictating what can or cannot be done in the market in terms of entry mode choice. 
From the institutional theory perspective, such regulative environment is very coercive 
and can impose serious sanctions on anyone that fails to comply.  
Market Supporting Institutions   
This research found that the formal institutional environment in Nigeria played a 
significant role in the choice of low commitment mode by UK HEIs in the market. 
Environmental uncertainty proposition suggests that firms going into developing 
markets like Nigeria should choose lower commitment modes as a response to the 
uncertainty condition of the market. The transaction cost theory proposes that 
international firms respond to both the political and economic uncertainties in an 
environment by maintaining flexibility and choosing less commitment mode options. 
The research findings showed that this is the case with many UK HEIs as they remain 
worried about the unstable nature of the Nigerian market.  In their opinion, it is very 
difficult to predict future events thereby making investments in the market risky. A 
higher degree of flexibility hence is needed as a response to the negative institutional 
environment.   
The study revealed that opening a branch campus for example in Nigeria is very risky 
considering the market’s negative ease of doing business. Unless there are clear signs 
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that the activities of the institution will not be hindered by bottlenecks, delays, 
corruption, and exploitation in the system, the HEIs will avoid committing resources in 
the market. Where the market demand would predict the option of high commitment 
mode in the market, the firms are more interested in the market supporting institutions 
uncertainties, necessitating the use of flexible options. This is also because more than 
the loss of financial resources, the loss of reputation due to such negative environment 
is very high. While commercial businesses might be hit with a loss of business profits, 
HEIs are more at risk of losing their reputation when the market is unpredictable.  It is 
recommended that HEIs cannot afford to commit to risky markets when the investment 
opportunity is better taken elsewhere.   
Insecurity  
The majority of the interviewees in this study see insecurity as one of the most 
important considerations in HEIs choice of strategy in a market. Resources and 
reputation can be gained back but when human life is at stage, the immediate reaction 
is to limit contact with the market as much as possible. The transaction cost theory 
made the point that when such uncertainty is present in a market, it forces the firm to 
decrease commitment and ownership level. With the rate of kidnapping, insurrections, 
and other conflicts high in Nigeria, the risk to staff and students justifies the choice of 
low commitment/control in the market. The study found that selecting high commitment 
modes with high switching costs is unnecessary in the market if the protection of lives 
and properties cannot be guaranteed. In an event of full-scale war or total collapse of 
security, foreign establishments are usually an easy target. The empirical evidence 
therefore supports the proposition that firms will respond to market uncertainties by 




Transparency   
The institutional risk proposition suggests that when international firms are faced with 
institutional risks, their reaction will be to try and safeguard their knowledge by entering 
the said market using a high commitment/control mode. As identified in the data, the 
lack of transparency in Nigerian higher education system is likely to weaken the quality 
of certificate issued by UK HEIs in the market. The quality assurance system in the 
market provides a very weak protection with different issues like plagiarism, corruption 
in the accreditation process, corrupt agents, forged degrees, fabricated research, 
examination fraud, admission fraud etc. mentioned. UK HEIs are very protective of 
their reputation and the quality of their degree; hence, it will be expected that the desire 
to protect would have a significant impact on how they enter Nigeria. With reference 
to the literature, it is believed that corruption in the education system in Nigeria could 
impact on the entry mode choice of HEIs in the market (Brouthers and Hannart, 2007).  
The recommendation for the choice of low commitment modes however is deemed as 
the best way HEIs can protect the academic integrity of the institution in the market.  
Infrastructure  
Consistent with the literature findings is the importance of infrastructure in regard to 
the entry mode choice of firms abroad. The result of this study highlighted the 
significance of analysing the infrastructural availability in the host country as it 
concerns higher education delivery. The result also posited that infrastructure deficit 
in a market can impact on the delivery of quality education.  
The empirical evidence suggests that good infrastructure is beneficial for UK HEIs who 
are interested in expanding into international markets. Countries with good 
infrastructures are most likely to attract foreign HEIs as they provide the enabling 
environment for the delivery of quality education. Infrastructure availability is also an 
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important reason for clusters (Boliver, 2015; Evers, 2008). Since infrastructural 
availability be shown to lead to clusters of universities, it follows that infrastructural 
availability should be an important consideration in selecting the entry mode choice of 
HEIs and in determining the attractiveness of a market.  
The decision of UK HEIs to limit their involvement in Nigeria is based upon the 
assessment of the infrastructure development in the country. This research 
recommends that due to infrastructural deficiency in Nigeria, the delivery of quality 
education in Nigeria could be risked. The availability of good internet, electricity, 
transportation, etc. should be part of the decision-making process in selecting the 
appropriate market for investment (Parola et al., 2013). However, if these 
infrastructures are not present (as in the case of Nigeria), it becomes possible to have 
high commitment and control modes in the market without jeopardising quality.  
It is recommended that the entry mode decision of the university must begin with pre-
assessment of the infrastructural development necessary for the delivery of higher 
education. This allows the institution to match their programme with the available 
infrastructure. It is important that despite the size of demand in a market, the HEIs 
understand the importance of infrastructure in the delivery of higher education.  
The analysis chapter has shown that when it comes to HEIs entry mode decision in 
Nigeria, these factors were most important. Compared to the initial conceptual 
framework, it is apparent that although many factors are responsible for the choice of 
low commitment mode in the Nigerian market, the HEIs final decision is ultimately 
determined by the operating cost in Nigeria. This study agrees with the views of 
Brouthers and Hennart (2007) on the impact of multiple variables on the entry mode 
choice of international firms. The findings also to an extent echoed the view of some 
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higher education scholars (Naidoo and Wu, 2014; Czinkota, et al., 2009; Jiang and 
Carpenter, 2011; Collins, 2012; Li and Roberts, 2012; Madichie and Kolo, 2013; 
Warwick, 2014; Goi, 2015) particularly on the influence of size/resources, market risks, 
legislative constraints, and experience. The empirical evidence however suggests that 
there are other influences outside of these drawn from the three theoretical 
perspectives and the literature that impacted on the entry mode choice of UK HEIs in 
the Nigerian market. One of the key problems with market entry mode decision is its 
complexity and dynamism. Every decision is based on a verity of factors and 
interactions. Not all factors obviously have equal importance, but they are relevant all 
the same. While one factor may play a role in the case of Nigeria, it is likely to play a 
different role when analysing a different context. Analysing a problem with different 
expectation therefore could lead to different conclusions. Selecting different sample, 
methodology, period, or even the method of analysis can produce conflicting results.  
4.4 Chapter Summary  
From the answers provided by the interviewees drawn from the case study 
universities, agencies and organisations, this thesis was able to answer the 
overarching research question regarding the entry mode choice of UK HEIs in Nigeria.  
Through the triangulation of 3 sub-questions, the findings unveiled the how and why 
questions regarding internationalisation in Nigeria.  
This chapter has demonstrated the impact of the conception and motivation of 
internationalisation on the overall strategy of the university abroad. The analysis 
discussed the two distinct perspectives of internationalisation practiced by the case 
study universities (unified and un-unified) and how each of the perspective embodies 
similar but different principles. Analysis of their different motivations also goes to show 
some distinctiveness in their reason/s for internationalisation. The HEIs were 
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motivated by either or a combination of economic, reputational, and educational 
rationales.  
The chapter also identified some of the key entry mode options used by UK universities 
in international market as the export, distance/online learning, articulation, dual 
degree, joint ventures and offshore campus modes. In terms of how the case study 
universities enter the Nigerian market however, the analysis revealed that although 
they use a variety of entry modes abroad, their strategy in Nigeria is limited to low 
commitment modes such as export, online/distance learning, and the articulation 
modes.  Despite the country’s huge demand for higher education, it appears many of 
the HEIs are still at the developmental stage when it comes to internationalisation in 
the market. Regardless of the differences in approach to international market shown 
by the two groups of universities, there seems to be a common consensus on the level 
of commitment in the market albeit for different reasons.  
The selection of appropriate mode of entry in any international market required the 
decision-making body to consider several important factors. The conceptual 
background had proposed the adoption of the transaction cost theory, the institutional 
theory, and the resource-based theory to explain the entry mode choice of UK HEIs in 
the Nigerian market. The influence of institution specific factors, location specific 
factors and cost in determining the entry mode choice of HEIs makes it apparent that 
no one theoretical perspective is enough to explain the entry mode choice of HEIs 
especially in a developing market like Nigeria. Scholars such as Brouthers and 
Hennart (2007) has made the point that it takes more than one theoretical perspective 
to understand the decisions of firms in such markets considering that their transactions 
is carried out in institutional context with multiple levels – firm, location and transaction 
levels. Each of these levels differs but all come together to determine the entry mode 
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decision of UK HEIs in Nigeria. Accordingly, making an entry decision in an 
international market is not a free choice for the HEIs but rather one that is constrained 
by many factors within and outside of the institution.  
The chapter following is designed to present the overall conclusions of this study, its 
contributions to knowledge, the limitations, recommendations, and the possible areas 
of further review.  
 
 
Chapter Five: Conclusion 
5.0 Introduction 
The objective of this research was to examine the conception of internationalisation 
from the perspective of UK HEIs, to examine the different entry modes employed by 
UK HEIs in international markets, and to identify the factors that influence entry mode 
choices of UK HEIs in the Nigerian market. Many research works on entry mode choice 
of HEIs has largely focused on markets in the Asian continent and what applies to 
markets in the Sub-Saharan African region is hardly known. Besides, while research 
works on the mode choice of HEIs in international market is scarce in the literature, 
one that focuses on developing markets like Nigeria is almost absent. Such markets 
offer different dynamics that may cause HEIs to react differently.  This research 
adopted an interpretivist/qualitative methodology to elicit the perspective of different 
stakeholders – international development heads, regional heads, organisation 
advisers, and agents on UK HEIs internationalisation in Nigeria.   
The purpose of this chapter therefore is to recap the key objectives of this research 
and to ensure that they are met. The chapter will also outline the key conclusions of 
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this research including the recommendations, limitations, and areas of further 
research.    
5.1 Overview of the Chapters  
The introductory chapter provided the research background; the statement of the 
problem and the research aim and objectives. It shows how higher education 
internationalisation has increased over the years to the point of dominating the agenda 
of many HEIs across the globe. At the heat of this new development lies the influence 
of globalisation, increased use of information technology and the demand of higher 
education in many developing economies (Knight, 2015). Mok and Yu (2011:240), 
argued that “in an age of global economy, competition for human talents is less 
confined by territorial borders than it was in the past” thereby empowering groups and 
individuals to venture outside their domain so easily and seamlessly. This is especially 
the case for markets like the UK as they extend educational activities to many 
developing countries where many believe significant opportunities exist (Altbach and 
Knight, 2007; Knight 2005).  
As these HEIs continue to engage with developing markets like Nigeria, research 
unfortunately has not kept pace with the understanding of various factors that informs 
the market entry mode choice of Western HEIs. Amal et al (2013) argues that firms 
originating from developed economies like UK often possess inherent advantage over 
those from developing economies, which gives them the advantage in an international 
market. This has influenced the country-of-origin stereotype on its international 
branding. Healey (2016) claimed that the UK higher education is seen as a global 
brand that influences the customer’s willingness to buy. Considering the limited 
capacity and poor quality in delivery and curriculum identified in many of these 
developing markets, (British Council, 2017), we see why these are attractive 
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international spaces to operate in but the choice of strategy in each market must be 
defined.  
The Nigerian market is especially seen as one of the biggest markets for international 
students not just within the Sub-Saharan African Region but the world in general 
(HESA, 2019) yet there are limited reports on the activities of Western HEIs in this 
market. Studies on entry mode choice of HEIs have tended to focus more on 
developing country within Asia and the Arab countries; but this study sought to 
examine internationalisation activities of UK universities in Sub-Saharan African 
region - Nigeria. With the decision on appropriate market entry mode viewed as a 
critical success factor in every international development (Root, 1987; Naidoo and Wu, 
2014), this study offers a timely and much needed insight on the international entry 
strategy of UK HEIs in an important international market like Nigeria. Central to this 
effort are objectives that revolve around the need to (1) understand the conception of 
and motivation for HEI internationalisation, (2) investigate their current entry strategies 
in the international market with a specific focus on Nigeria, and (3) understand some 
of the key influences that determine the choice of entry strategy HEIs implement in 
Nigeria.   
The review of literature was informed by three broad strands of literature. The first 
focuses on the concept of internationalisation and the generalised ways of thinking 
about and practicing this increasingly important part of how businesses including HEIs 
operate. The development and practices of higher education internationalisation is 
seen to be informed by related practices by conventional commercial international 
businesses. Despite many opinions on how higher education internationalisation 
should be defined, Knight (2015) was deemed to be most acceptable due to its 
dynamism and integration of every process, purpose, and function of the HEIs. In 
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conceptualising internationalisation, some of the key motivations of 
internationalisation, including the economic, social, and cultural and political 
motivations were enumerated. The analysis of HEI internationalisation revealed that 
while universities have always been internationalised through exchange of ideas, it is 
the internationalisation of the student body rather than the former that have given rise 
to the recent discussion on HE internationalisation. 
Literature on market entry mode expect all firms including the HEIs to decide on the 
most appropriate strategy for the international market. Although not all entry modes 
used in commercial internationalisation is compatible in the context of HE, the three 
most prominent entry methods of entry are the export, contractual (articulation, 
franchising, dual degree), and investment (joint venture, branch/offshore campus). 
These options give HEIs the opportunity to decide on the level of resource 
commitment, the degree of risk, control, and flexibility it wishes to take on in their 
international operations. These three key modes were also categorised as involving 
the mobility of students, mobility of programme, and mobility of providers.   
The analysis of different theories was to establish the compatibility of each to higher 
education internationalisation. It culminated in the adoption of the transaction cost 
theory, the resourced based view theory, and the institutional theory as the theoretical 
foundation for this study due to their joint capabilities in providing a more holistic 
explanation of the different entry mode choice influences. Because there are several 
factors that can affect how HEIs internationalise, the importance of understanding how 
each factor affects strategy becomes vital.    
Understanding the internationalisation and the entry mode of UK HEIs in Nigeria 
requires the use of constructivist/interpretivist qualitative strategy. This strategy 
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provided the researcher with subjective reality and a more robust understanding of the 
world of higher education internationalisation. Using convenient and purposeful 
sampling also, perspective from different HEI stakeholders including international 
development heads, regional heads, agents, and advisors was sourced. The data was 
analysed using the thematic analysis method.  
5.2. Summary of the Research Objectives  
To improve the understanding on higher education internationalisation as well as 
respond to the literature gap on the entry mode choice of UK HEIs in Nigeria, the key 
objectives of this research and how they were achieved is as follows:  
5.2.1 Objective 1. The Examination of the Conception of Internationalisation from 
the Perspective of UK HEIs.  
 
This objective was addressed through in-depth study of how higher education 
internationalisation is defined, the rationale behind higher education 
internationalisation and the scope of higher education internationalisation. The 
research revealed that internationalisation at the case study HEIs is conceived of and 
practiced from two broad perspectives – ‘unified’ and ‘un-unified’ perspectives, or 
simply put how integrated or unintegrated their international operations are formulated 
and managed. The importance of this objective was to gain understanding of the 
subject matter from the perspective of the case study institutions as it often reveals 
the complex foundation the HEIs rely on in making strategic decisions. This is 
especially relevant when we consider that different HEIs will invariably be at different 
stages of their internationalisation journey and as a result, the view of the subject may 
be different from one institution to another.   
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Many scholars (Warwick and Moogan, 2013; Altbach et al., 2013; De Wit and Leask 
2019), saw Knight’s (2008) definition of internationalisation as the most complete 
definition as it involves a more unified perspective of the subject bring in different 
functions, and activities like internationalised curriculum, helping students become 
global citizens, enhancing students learning environment, etc. In this sense, the 
definition provided by the unified group of HEIs see internationalisation not as a part 
of what the university do but the very essence of who they are and as such operate 
with a single strand strategy that links every process to this globalised objective. This 
means that internationalised activities, in all its manifestations, are not separate or 
done in isolation or ‘add-ons’ but a part of the overall unified objective.  
However, such an inclusive interpretation of the subject does not necessarily reflect 
the views and practices of every institution. Rather than an inside-out strategy, the 
study revealed that some of the HEIs have not developed their idea of 
internationalisation beyond simple offshoring. For these group of HEIs and many of 
the external participants, such broad and unified view of the subject fails to appreciate 
the narrow scope of their international activities. Rather than an inclusive interpretation 
as seen in Knight’s definition, this group-view internationalisation not as a part of their 
core operation but more as an ‘add-on’ and expresses mostly individual activities like 
international student recruitment and some other transnational activities. This is in 
stark contrast to the unified HEI group who paint a picture where each function of the 
organisation is specifically designed to have a global and international dimension and 
as a result, more fully embody Knight’s definition.  
No doubt HEIs have become increasingly subject to commercial pressure in the last 
few years more than ever before and consequently the motive to internationalise for 
many especially the un-unified perspective universities are centered on revenue 
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generation activities more than anything. The findings show that in the context of 
budgetary gaps and government cuts, these set of universities see internationalisation 
as a nice way of generating much needed revenue and bridging the financial gap. Of 
course, there is clear evidence of motivational factors linked to pedagogic and related 
values, these were somewhat overshadowed by the drive for economic gains, in part, 
to support the development of their core and non-internationalised operation. While 
also acknowledging the economic motivation, many of the unified group of universities 
did so in a more nuanced manner but rather are more expressive about the 
reputational values of internationalisation. In agreement with Gibbs and Murphy (2009) 
their views reflect the increased competition, quality assurance, league tables, etc. 
that currently characterises the higher education management.  We see how the two 
HEI groups align with different motivations. The study shows how these broad ways 
of conception and motivation informs other aspect of their international development.  
An important discovery of this research objective is how the perspective of different 
HEIs going into international market differs. From the observations, it seems the HEIs 
with un-unified perspective of internationalisation are more entrepreneurial, flexible, 
and adaptive in their strategy choice, while those with unified perspective of 
internationalisation are more prescriptive judging by how they articulated their strategic 
plan.  
5.2.2 Objective 2: The Examination of Different Entry Mode Options Employed by 
UK HEIs in International Markets   
This research has given a detailed analysis of how UK HEIs entry international 
markets and the reasons for the choice of different modes. Previous research works 
although have looked at the entry mode choice of UK HEIs abroad but understanding 
what each of the entry modes mean for the university as well as how that differ from 
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the entry choice in Nigeria the is an important contribution. This analysis was 
conducted in detail by highlighting the level of commitment, control and risk attached 
to each of the entry modes. The review of the case study universities revealed that 
overall, there are five distinct entry mode options used by UK HEIs including the 
export, distance learning, articulation, franchise, dual degree, and joint 
venture/offshore campus modes. The choice of each strategy is seen as a way in 
which the institution chooses to exploit or respond to the effect of globalisation.  
The export mode being the traditional mode of entry remains the most popular, but the 
analysis revealed the increasing use of other transnational modes as a result of many 
changes at home and abroad. As many international markets like Nigeria continues to 
make this mode of entry attractive for UK HEIs, the use of other transnational modes 
like distance learning/online mode now also offers the university the opportunity to 
reach students located outside of the United Kingdom without necessarily being 
physically present there. This was expected owing to UK visa approvals shortages in 
countries like Nigeria for student who are interested in UK a brand of higher education 
but not able to secure the required travel documents. The analysis also showed that 
this is one of the modes used to target students who are reluctant or unable to leave 
their country due to job, family or social ties. For this group, the use of internet assisted 
learning method, helps the HEIs meet their international objective. This is a 
demonstration of the innovativeness of HEIs to actualise their objective without being 
restricted by time and place. This mode of entry is another important strategy used by 
UK universities especially for HEIs with un-unified perspective of internationalisation 
as it represents an avenue to generate extra revenue without necessarily committing 
significant resources abroad. Such low-level commitment strategy is mostly motivated 
by revenue generation and the market seeking objectives of the institution. In terms of 
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commitment, this is a low-level resource commitment mode although a difficult mode 
to manage due to the need for good supervisory/monitoring system that guarantees 
quality.   
The use of the articulation strategy represents the only visible partnership 
arrangement of UK HEIs with Nigeria. The analysis revealed that HEIs from both group 
of universities (unified and un-unified perspective) simply consider this form of entry 
another way of boosting the number of international students coming from international 
markets like Nigeria without necessary committing resources to the host environment.  
Using agents or direct export alone does not always guarantee steady inflow of 
students, a factor which was reported by many interviewees as one of the cardinal 
reasons for the choice of the articulation mode in the Nigerian market.  With the 
number of students coming from such markets in steady decline in recent times 
(HESA, 2019), this mode of entry offers a supplementary measure for the HEIs to 
attract students from across different markets although the students are still being 
subjected to the same visa process that has affected the export mode inflow. This 
mode together with the export and the online learning mode are categorised as low 
commitment modes because the amount of resource required to establish this type of 
entry strategy is very low. The option of other contractual modes like franchising, dual 
degree, joint ventures as well as few offshore arrangements are also being explored 
by the HEIs in different international markets, but none currently use these supposedly 
higher commitment modes in the Nigerian market.  
Despite the distinct perspective in thinking and practice of internationalisation 
embodied by the two groups of HEIs earlier identified and commitment to a particular 
combinations of entry modes in the many international contexts they operate in, both 
groups seem to have similar offerings in the Nigerian market although for different 
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reasons. The analysis of their market strategy in Nigeria suggests a rather low 
commitment options with focus mostly on the use of the export mode. Many of these 
HEIs over the years have failed to improve on their option of low commitment modes 
in the market which seems at odds with the significant customer demand for UK 
branded higher education provision in this context. Analysis of the three entry mode 
strategies used by these UK HEIs in Nigeria suggests that they are at the early stage 
of internationalisation in the market even though many have gone beyond the export 
mode to include the use of other transnational options like franchising, dual 
programme, and joint venture/offshore campus in similar markets.  The findings from 
the case study universities suggests that these HEIs do not follow a uniform pattern in 
how they operate in international markets, but they seem to have some degree of 
overlap in the Nigerian market. The analysis shows that while many un-unified HEIs 
especially prefer the use of the export, franchise mode and the dual degree mode in 
some international markets, the unified group of HEIs have examples of export, 
offshore campuses, and joint ventures in many parts of the world. The entry mode 
options for the unified group of HEIs is key to maintaining some level of control on the 
activities of the university abroad as well as build reputation, whereas for the other 
group the options are heavily skewed towards revenue generation more than anything 
else. The distinct perspective in the thinking and practice of internationalisation as 
embodied by the two groups however did not reflect in their option of strategy in Nigeria 
as they both adopted similar approach in the market albeit for different reasons. The 
choice of mostly the export mode in the market suggests a preference for low 
commitment mode in the market despite the seemingly huge demand for UK brand of 
higher education.  
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5.2.3 Objective 3. The Investigation of Different Factors that Influence the Entry 
Mode Choices of UK HEIs in the Nigerian Market  
This research has provided a detailed analysis of the key reasons many UK HEIs 
operating in the Nigerian market opted for lower commitment modes. Previous studies 
on the entry choice of HEIs abroad have neglected this market despite an increasing 
demand for higher education in the country. Instead of a more committed mode that 
will help take advantage of the market potentials, what we see is a lack of commitment. 
Ukanwoke (2013) had accused UK HEIs of deliberately avoiding any form of 
commitment with the market due to their selfish economic motives. From the 
perspective of HEIs stakeholders, the analysis painted a picture of different reasons 
for the HEIs decisions in the market.  The analysis of these reasons utilised several 
theories (the transaction cost theory, the institutional theory, and the resource-based 
theory) to explain how different factors came together to determine the entry mode 
choice of UK universities.  
The research findings suggest a lack of adequate resources as one of the reasons 
some UK HEIs prefer to use low commitment modes in the Nigerian market. When we 
consider that HEIs of different sizes may have different organisational structures and 
as a result choose different entry modes in distinct markets, we see why the influence 
of resources becomes important under the resource-based theory perspective. The 
theoretical perspective suggests that the capabilities of the firm can increase the 
propensity of them going into international markets with higher resource commitment 
modes, but when such capability is lacking, the firm is forced to choose lower 
commitment modes or partner with local intermediaries.  The resource-based theory 
helped explain why all the HEIs do not or cannot adopt the same entry mode choices 
abroad. Although Czinkota et al., (2009) study had earlier ruled out the influence of 
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resources on the entry mode choice of HEIs abroad, the findings suggest that it is an 
important determinant for some HEIs going into the Nigerian market.  The point being 
made by Czinkota is that HEIs regardless of size can opt for any mode of entry that 
“appeals to it” without being precluded but the finding showed that some entry options 
are highly unlikely on account of lack of capacity. The findings do not seem to provide 
support for the choice of investment mode for all resource privileged universities either 
but there is sufficient evidence to suggest that lack of resources leads to the option of 
low commitment modes.  
A lack of market-specific experience was also seen to influence preference for low 
commitment modes in Nigeria. Market-specific experience according to the resource-
based theory enhances the capability of HEIs to enter a market using high commitment 
and control modes. The peculiar nature of developing markets like Nigeria meant that 
market experiences are not easily transferable between countries and therefore a lack 
of Nigerian market experience meant that there was a preference for low commitment 
modes in the market. This option helps the HEIs reduce the effect of any potential risks 
in the market until the institution gains confidence. The findings suggested that the 
lack of market-specific experience in Nigeria could be helped by entering the market 
through local partners, but this option was also limited by the scarcity of reliable 
partners and networks in Nigeria. The availability of partners will help eliminate the 
liability of foreignness and provide the HEIs with the needed market experience but 
lack of it consequently means preference for low commitment modes. This finding is 
supported by the literature (Asgari, 2012; Ekeledo and Sivakumar, 2004) as it 
recommended that HEIs going into developing markets like Nigeria from developed 
markets like UK must rely on market knowledge obtained directly or through networks 
to avoid being exposed to risks.   
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While the influence of resources unavailability and lack of market-specific experience 
was not so much of a factor among HEIs with unified perspective of 
internationalisation, some of them highlighted the influence of university’s strategic 
objective rather as the only internal reasons for their choice of low commitment modes 
in the Nigeria market. Despite an explicit acknowledgement of the Nigerian market 
potentials, these HEIs choose to remain small in the market simply for the sake of their 
strategic objectives/considerations. The finding revealed how crucial it is for any mode 
choice selected by the university to align with their strategic position. This factor 
underscores the complexity of HEI entry mode decision.  
Outside the internal/institution-specific influences, the HEIs are also confronted by 
some factors peculiar to the Nigerian market. HEIs according to the findings are 
coerced to choose entry modes that conforms to the regulatory environment of their 
host. The influence of Nigerian regulatory environment for sure was the reason some 
HEIs choose low commitment modes in the market. The analysis revealed that the 
regulation that prohibits the use of some transnational modes that could have 
improved the current level of commitment in the market was responsible for limiting 
the option of HEIs to a few low commitment modes. The restrictions meant that none 
of the case study universities can enter the market using the franchise, dual 
programme, or the joint venture modes. Rather than allow the HEIs free choice, the 
coercive regulation forces the option of few selected modes. The institutional theory 
argues that it is the prerogative of the host market to determine the “rules of the game”, 
that guides the activities of foreign firms.  
Nigerian’s weak market-supporting institutions is also found to strengthen the need for 
the UK HEIs to enter the market using low commitment modes. The findings showed 
that the Nigerian compliance requirement, travel and visa regulations, ease of doing 
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business, the tax system, the legal framework etc. suggests an institutional risk 
capable of affecting the activities of the university. An increased need to protect the 
image and the academic activities of the university from disruptions was key to 
rejecting any plans for further commitment and involvement in the market. The 
analysis in agreement with the transaction cost theorists highlighted the effect of such 
market instability on mode choice selection. The option of a “more flexible” type entry 
mode such as the export mode was necessary to avoid the risk implications. Similarly 
the views of Ekeledo and Sivakumar, (1998); Naidoo and Wu, (2014); Naidoo et al 
(2016); Erramilli, (1992); and Wilkins and Huisman, (2011), suggests that markets like 
Nigeria cannot support investment and therefore provides the justification for the 
option of low commitment/control/involvement modes. UK HEIs see the market 
environment as “weak”, and “too risky” to accommodate meaningful investment.  
The problem of infrastructural deficit in Nigeria although not adequately covered in the 
theory represents an extra cost in setting up in Nigeria. The HEIs assessment of key 
infrastructures that promote higher education delivery is poor therefore requiring the 
institutions to commit more resources than necessary to the market. Infrastructures 
such as electricity, internet, housing, transport etc. were deemed inadequate in Nigeria 
compared to many other countries where TNE activities thrive. Consequently, the HEIs 
will rather be in a market where those are provided (mostly in Asia) than spend extra 
resources developing them in Nigeria. Cost according to the transaction cost theory 
therefore makes the option of high commitment mode in Nigeria very unlikely.  
The analysis also found the insecurity risk in Nigeria to be responsible for the option 
of low commitment modes in the market. Such risk to human especially discourages 
increased commitment and involvement in the market but encourages mode choices 
with exit-options. The finding stressed the frightening report of insurgency, kidnapping, 
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and other vices within Nigeria and how it genuinely affected the perspective of the staff 
member about the market. Many academic staff (whose duty it is to deliver and 
supervise offshore programmes) relied on these reports to put pressure on their 
university management to limit visits and commitment to Nigeria. The safety of staff 
members and students in any international environment is always going to be top 
priority for UK HEIs and such market risk in agreement with Hollensen, (2011) makes 
them favour the option of low commitment modes that guarantees high flexibility.  
The findings suggested that corruption or lack of trust in a market weakens the 
academic quality and ultimately the reputation of the university. The behavioral/ 
environmental uncertainty aspect of the transaction cost theory stressed that factors 
like corruption are likely to generate additional costs for the institutions. To tackle this 
additional cost, the HEIs can either increase internal control or lower their commitment 
in the market. Since the idea of increasing control has already been ruled out in the 
case of Nigeria, HEIs were left with the option of decreasing their 
involvement/commitment in the market to protect the academic integrity of the 
university. The findings mentioned issues such as bribery, plagiarism, forged degrees, 
fabricated research, examination fraud, admission fraud etc. as some of the concerns 
of UK HEIs in the market. The Transparency International (2019) report on Nigeria 
shows evidence of high corruption in the country and the risk and cost it possess to 
foreign businesses. While the corruption perception index rank for countries like 
Ghana and South Africa stood at 75/180 and 69/180 respectively, Nigeria is ranked 
149/180 suggesting the negative views of individuals around the globe about the level 
of corruption in the country. The presence of such market uncertainty and risk makes 
the choice of low commitment modes very likely as evidenced in the research findings.   
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The conclusion drawn from this study therefore is that the entry mode choice of UK 
HEIs in the Nigerian market is mostly determined by the HEIs internal situation, the 
Nigerian location factors, and the general cost of transacting within Nigeria. These key 
factors determine what entry mode option is feasible for UK HEIs in the Nigerian 
market. The insight provided by the institutional theory especially on the entry mode 
choice of UK HEIs in Nigeria is very valuable due to the peculiarity of the market’s 
institutional environment. The inefficiency of the market environment is judged to 
significantly increase the cost of transacting in the market hence the option of low 
commitment modes. The study stressed the importance of analysing the cost of such 
institutional environment before entry mode decisions are decided. Although some of 
these institutional environment factors identified may simply reflect people’s 
perception of Nigeria, the findings have shown how it guided the entry mode decision 
of UK HEIs in the market. As observed by Czinkota et al (2009), more than the actual 
risk, the perceived risk affects the decision of HEIs the most. Much of the thinking 
during the analysis is that until the nation’s negative institutional environment is 
addressed, the likelihood of increasing commitment in the market is very low. The fact 
that 10 out of the 10 HEIs that participated in this study have no recognised 
partnerships in Nigeria apart from the use of various means to recruit international 
students reflects their perspective on the market and the perceived cost of transacting 
in the market compared to others.   
5.3 Research Contributions to Knowledge   
The outcome of this research has implication for HEIs practitioners who wish to 
internationalise as it provides a rich understanding of the internationalisation strategies 
of UK HEIs and their entry mode decisions abroad. This study hence suggests that 
HE decision makers should be aware of different factors that affects entry mode 
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decisions so they can develop appropriate internationalities strategies. The 
contributions offered by this study is very timely considering the overall cost of getting 
the strategy wrong (Healey, 2008; Mok, 2007; Maringe and Foskett, 2010; and Chadee 
and Naidoo, 2009).  
The contribution offered is both practical and theoretical as the thesis uncovers how 
different HEIs enter into international markets especially those in developing countries 
like Nigeria where the impact of institutional environment is significant and costly.  
5.3.1 Practical Contribution    
Based on the research findings, there are several implications for HEIs decision 
makers. The participants in this study although not a representative sample of the 
entire population, highlighted some implications that may apply to many HEIs but in 
different degrees.  
Contribution 1. The importance of understanding the conception of 
internationalisation   
The significance of this contribution is to highlight the importance of often taken for 
granted definitions of higher education internationalisation and its impact on the 
strategic choices of the university. The research has shown clearly the different 
definitions of higher education internationalisation and how these divergent 
perspectives represent the practice of internationalisation in each university. The 
categorisations identified the difference between practicing internationalisation from 
an operational level and practicing it from a strategic level.  
Previously, size, age and associations were used to differentiate HEIs, but the 
emergence of unified and unified label provided a new way of categorisation based on 
their practice of internationalisation. Such categorisation also reveals various 
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rationales for internationalisation and how these various ways of thinking about 
internationalisation informs the combination of entry mode they choose to implement 
in the diverse range of international markets they are found in. The lack of consensus 
regarding the motivation for internationalisation also highlights the importance of each 
categorisation and why it should be taken seriously. Going forward, it is expected that 
the literature on higher education internationalisation should reflect these different 
ways of conception rather than simply see them as irrelevant.  
The study also highlighted the three most important motivations for internationalisation 
as - the HEIs intention to increase revenue, build prestige and offer globalised 
education to students. The study suggests that the emphasis on revenue generation 
is mostly due to the funding cuts as many UK HEIs are now more interested in revenue 
generation instead of promoting global perspective in learning. The focus on economic 
and image building rationales suggests a massive shift towards the marketisation of 
higher education in today world.   
Contribution 2. The most important entry mode choices of UK HEIs abroad.  
The significance of this contribution is to understand the entry mode choices available 
to UK HEIs abroad. The study suggests an extensive use of different entry mode 
options in different international markets. Depending on the objectives of each 
university, each mode provides different opportunities. Overall, there are five distinct 
entry mode options used by UK HEIs including the export, distance learning, 
articulation, franchise, dual degree, and joint venture/offshore campus modes. The 
export mode being the traditional mode of entry remains the most popular, but the 
analysis revealed the increasing use of other transnational modes as a result of many 
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factors at home and abroad. Although many of these HEIs started with the export 
mode, they have progressed into a more committed modes of entry.   
Despite the distinct perspectives in the thinking and practice of internationalisation 
embodied by the two groups of HEIs identified in this study however, the finding 
explained how they all have similar approach (lower commitment modes) when 
internationalising in the Nigerian market albeit for different reasons.  
Contribution 3. Key influences on HEIs entry mode decisions  
The results of this study suggest that the host market’s institutional environment plays 
a huge role in determining the entry choice of HEIs. Understanding the characteristics 
and imperfections in each market environment therefore is key to choosing the 
appropriate entry mode. It is expected that in expanding into international markets 
especially those in developing markets, the HEIs will be met with institutional factors 
(formal and informal) to which they are not familiar with. Such market institutions can 
make the job of those in charge of decision making difficult as they must evaluate the 
cost of operating in each market.  
From the findings of this study, UK HEI managers were careful about the Nigerian 
regulatory environment and how it can affect the activities of the institution. They also 
considered the risks and limitations of the market especially the Nigerian business 
environment, the infrastructure availability, the security concerns and the market 
transparency. These they believe is capable of increasing the cost of transacting in 
the Nigerian market. The high cost of imperfections in the Nigeria therefore is a 
deterrence and HEIs will not want to enter the market with high commitment modes 
without being assured of some protections.  
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Every available source of information that helps HEIs analyse the impact of each 
location on its activities/programme must be employed because the price of failing for 
the HEIs is huge. Once the decision is made, and the entry mode choice decided, it 
may be more expensive for the university to realise that a vital market factor was 
ignored.  
Outside of the institutional environmental factors, the finding also advised that 
managers ensure that the resources and experience of the university is sufficient to 
accommodate the chosen strategy. It was the perspective of this study that limited 
resources limits the entry mode options of HEIs abroad. The high cost of establishing 
a branch campus for instance makes the option impossible and out of reach for some 
HEIs even when it is the desire of the university to have one. On the experience of the 
university also, the findings proved that HEIs cannot simply transfer the experience of 
one market to another but require market-specific experience to function properly in a 
market. Such context specific advantage/capability offer insight on how businesses 
are done in a market, the strength, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats. If the 
experience of the host market is limited, the study suggests that the institution should 
opt for a lower commitment mode or seek the help of partners and networks in the 
market.  Many HEIs lack the capacity to absorb losses and therefore this study advises 
that they try to gain the initial knowledge/experience of the host market before 
committing to the market.   
5.3.2 Theoretical Contribution   
In terms of the contribution to the theory, this thesis has advocated for a combined 
aspect from multiple theories – the resourced based view theory (RBV), the 
institutional theory (IT) and the transaction cost theory (TC), which serve as a proxy 
for the OLI framework in explaining the entry mode choice of HEIs. While the OLI is of 
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value and widely applied, the need for a fine-grained approach to the analysis 
necessitated a breakdown of the central framework into individual theoretical 
perspectives. We see the “O” element from an RBV perspective, the “L” element from 
an IT perspective and the “I” element from a TC perspective. While the theoretical 
perspectives are broad in their own right and embody distinct principles, their value for 
this research lies in their ability to offer a deeper considerations and newer insights on 
the factors that impact on entry mode choices.  For instance, we see that while both 
group of universities adopt the same approach to internationalisation in the Nigeria 
context, they do this for different reasons informed by their assessment of the 
institution specific characteristics/factors, location specific characteristics/factors and 
transaction characteristics. 
The suggestion of this research is that the institutional theory offered an important 
perspective through which the entry mode choice of UK HEIs in the Nigerian market 
can be explained. The significance of Nigerian institutional environment on mode 
choice was expected because many developing markets according to the theory play 
an important role in conditioning the activities of the foreign firms in the market. The 
inefficiency of the institutions, the regulatory environment, other market idiosyncrasies 
all play important roles in shaping the entry mode choice of HEIs in the market. 
Researcher like Brouthers and Hennart (2007) praised the impact of this theory on 
entry mode choice of firms and this study has also demonstrated its explanatory 
powers. Regardless of the size of the university, the study has shown that the analysis 
of the host institutional environment must be taken seriously.  
The transaction cost theory also helped to analyse the increase cost associated with 
institutional inefficiencies leading to the choice of low commitment modes in Nigeria. 
The cost or risk of transacting in a market is such that it can alter the institution’s desire 
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to commit resources and increase control in the market. While the option of a mode 
choice in a developed market may be efficient due to the market conditions, different 
elements of the developing markets may increase the cost of using the same entry 
mode. This will mean that the firm’s desired level of commitment and control in the 
market is altered.  
The resource-based theory finally explains the power of organisational capacity on 
mode choice. The view of the theory was that limited resources and market-specific 
experience significantly constricts the number of feasible mode options. The constraint 
of limited capacity leads to limited commitment, control and involvement when more is 
desired. The analysis of the entry mode of UK HEIs in the Nigerian market showed 
that the universities in choosing their entry mode in the market made decisions based 
on how their current capabilities can best exploit the market advantages. Generally, 
there is a predominance in literature to focus on country specific variables, but this 
research acknowledged the significant impact of the institution-specific variables. 
Along ensuring that the capacity and capabilities are able to support the programme, 
it is important also that the mode choice selected matches the aims and objective of 
the institution. The key finding here is that although some HEIs (mostly those that 
exhibited unified perspective of internationalisation) have the resources and the 
experience to pursue certain modes, making sure that such decision does not 
contradict the strategic objective of the university is more important.  
In summary, the investigation of HEIs mode choice in developing markets must 
consider more than one theoretical perspective to be sufficient. In this study, a 
combination of the transaction cost theory, the institutional theory, and the resources-
based theory helped identify three related variables - institution specific 
characteristics/factors, location specific characteristics/factors and transaction 
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characteristics. The coming together of these three theoretical perspectives ensured 
that most factors that influenced the entry choice of UK HEIs in Nigeria were 
highlighted. These influences determined the degree of resource commitment, risk, 
and control in the market and in doing so narrow the choice of feasible entry strategies 
available for UK HEIs.  
Although these theories were mostly derived from the manufacturing sector and used 
to investigate the entry choice of big multinational businesses, the analysis they 
provided was sufficient in explaining the entry mode decision of UK HEIs in Nigerian. 
While some studies (Healey, 2008; Czinkota et al., 2009; Naidoo et al; 2016) have 
applied a single theoretical perspective as base (Eclectic theory), the nature of the 
Nigerian market necessitated the use of a combined theoretical perspective that will 
explain the influence of institutional environment on mode choice. The significance of 
cost in developing markets like Nigeria requires HEIs operating in such markets to 
adopt a multi-level investigation to understand all the factors in play. This research 
forms the foundation for understanding the importance of institutional environment to 
mode choice selection – an area which has received limited attention from the higher 
education internationalisation literature.  
5.4 Research Limitations and Areas of Further Research  
Given the qualitative and exploratory nature of the study, caution is needed to limit 
conclusion past the scope of this study until the propositions gets tested empirically 
using a larger research sample. While the research of this study is the reality of UK 
HEIs, they only relate to universities within the Northwest region of England. The HEIs 
investigated in this study in small compared to the number of UK universities involved 
in internationalisation. This suggest that the findings of this research may just be a 
reflection of the HEIs studied. Involving some more sample therefore could generate 
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new information or different conclusion regarding what informs the internationalisation 
strategy of UK HEIs. Analysis of different institutions outside the case study 
universities might throw up different conceptions, motivations, entry options, and entry 
choice determining factors, while a review of a different market other than Nigeria is 
also likely to provide a different institutional consideration. The case study universities 
in the Northwest of England are only a proxy for HEIs in the UK and the Nigeria market 
although represents many developing markets especially within the Sub-Saharan 
Africa, is unique and different.  
The finding of this research adds to the higher education internationalisation literature, 
and it is useful in understanding HEIs entry into developing markets especially 
considering the institutional differences. This is what makes the study of entry mode 
decision very complex because it can only be determined through a subjective view of 
the market and the participating institution. Although the study provided good 
understanding of key entry mode choice antecedents, this is only relevant to the 
Nigerian market. As highlighted in the study, the degree of institutional environment 
influence differs from country to country especially among developing markets. The 
ease of doing business index for example showed a different level of constraints and 
tolerance between Nigeria and Ghana.  The World Bank Ease of Doing Business index 
report placed Nigerian at number 142 in the world and 22 in the Sub-Saharan African 
behind Ghana, South Africa, etc. (The World Bank, 2019). As pointed out by some of 
the respondents also, the Nigerian corruption index is very high also as well as its 
insecurity level. These and many more suggest that the operating cost in Nigeria is 
probably higher than many other markets in Sub-Saharan Africa despite having one 
of the biggest demands in the region. Consequently, there may be different aspect of 
the Nigerian market that is different from other developing markets. This study 
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although stresses the significant of the institutional environment on the entry mode 
choice of HEIs, further study is required to investigate if the same influences in Nigeria 
affects the entry choice of universities in other developing markets.  
The study adopted a qualitative research methodology which means that there were 
no pre-defined set of variables but a system that allows the respondents to be 
elaborate in their answers. For validity reasons however, there may be need to test 
the generalisability of the findings using the quantitative research methodology. As 
highlighted by Saunders et al., (2015) testing the validity of a study as this will require 
the use of multi method of data collection and analysis. The result for example could 
differ if a qualitative study was conducted using survey instead to target more 
universities and a diverse collection of respondents.  
As this research was conducted entirely in UK, there may be some element of bias 
towards the Nigerian market or some information that was not properly captured. As 
a result, going forward, the next leg of this research will be to engage higher education 
stakeholders in Nigeria on the development of transnational education in the country. 
Such move will provide a balanced view on the topic and a justification for some of 
their actions towards transnational development in the country (especially on the issue 
of accreditation). This could be an important opportunity to further highlight the 
impotence of transnational education in the country considering the progress made by 
countries like Malaysia, Indonesia, etc. While it is not part of the objective of this study 
to provide recommendations, the further study will ensure to make meaningful 
recommendations to both the Nigerian policy makers as well as the UK HEIs 
management on the best ways to increase corporation.  
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Finally, this study was conducted prior to the COVID-19 pandemic and consequently, 
there are likely to be some changes in the way HEIs approach internationalisation 
going forward. Choudaha (2021) revealed that the uncertainty brought by the 
pandemic suggests the beginning of the fourth wave of international mobility where 
new barriers for student mobility is erected but at the same time some welcoming 
changes in UK Visa and immigration policies. While this research was conducted 
considering the second and third wave characterised by financial recession of 2008, 
anti-immigration rhetoric, Brexit, and other barriers, this new wave (Forth wave) 
represents a different time for the HEIs especially with the return of the once eliminated 
post-study work rights in UK and the limiting effects of COVID-19 on students/staff 
travels. This study is thus limited to finding HEIs entry mode choice pre-forth wave. 
Further study should aim to investigate HEIs entry choice strategy post forth wave.   
In summary, the objectives of this research have been achieved by using an 
interpretivist approach to understand the internationalisation strategy of UK HEIs and 
their entry mode choices in the Nigerian market. The study contributed to the 
understanding of HEI internationalisation and their market entry mode choices. Finally, 
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Appendix 2: semi structured interview guide for HEIs International heads, 
regional coordinators, and other executives   
Demographic Information:  
NAME  
POSITION/ROLE 
Name of institution  
1. What does internationalisation fell like at university A?  
Prompt: What are the main components of the internationalisation strategy? Is it 
all campus based, the presence of international students and staff, curriculum 
adaptation, research corroborations, or cross-border programmes? 
2. What is the focus of university A when promoting internationalisation?  
Prompt: what are the drivers of internationalisation, which is the most important 
rationale and how does this rationale affect the international activities of the 
university?  
3. What are the international development of your university or the main 
component of your internationalisation strategy?  
(a) Prompt: does this include international student recruitment, online learning, 
franchising etc.? Which of these modes receives the most attention from 
your institution and why? Have you gone into a market with one strategy 
and eventually choose another after evaluating the environment? Are there 
changes in your student mobility numbers and how has that affected your 
international/ transnational strategy? How many of these mode options do 
you use in the Nigerian market?  
4. How do you select your international partners?  
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Prompt: What factor/s were the most important for your institution when evaluating 
potential local partners  
5. What factors shaped your institution’s international development 
strategy in Nigeria?  
(a) Internal factors influence 
i. What role did resources and size of your university play in your 
choice of strategy abroad? 
ii. What was the role of the institution’s goals and competition in 
choosing your international strategy? 
iii. Do you think your experience played a part in your choice of 
strategy abroad?  
iv. How important was relationships and networks in deciding what to 
do in an international market?   
v. How does risk influence your choice of market entry?   
(b) External factor influence -  
i. What are the host market factors that affected your choice of strategy 
in Nigeria?  
(a) How did the Nigerian regulatory environment affect your market entry 
strategy into Nigeria?  
(b) How did the market environment affect your market entry strategy into 
Nigerian?  
(c) How did the social/cultural environment affect your market entry strategy 
into Nigeria? 
(d) Which of these factors are the most important in the development of your 
international strategy in the market?  
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(ii) Are you aware of any measures put in place by the Nigerian government to 
improve the condition/s listed and what is your assessment of it?  
 (iii) How do you gain market knowledge of the international market and to 
what extent does this influence your choice of market entry mode?   
(v) Have you gone into a market with one strategy and eventually choose 
another after evaluating the environment? if yes what are the 
consequences and what have you done to avoid such in the future?  
(vi) Have you recently considered another strategy for the market, will 
your decision be the same, why or why not?  
(vii) What do you think must be done to improve your involvement in 
Nigeria? 
(viii) What do you think is the right measures to improve the market 
environment to the benefit of Nigeria and UK HEIs; how do you 
interact with the government to improve the situation?  
Appendix 4: semi structured interview guide for Agents and organisation Adviser  
Demographic Information:  
NAME  
POSITION/ROLE 
Name of your agency/organisation   
1 What do you understand by internationalisation of higher education?  
2 What do you think is the motive of higher education internationalisation?  
3 What would you consider the most important of these rationales for UK 
universities and why?  
4 Do you think the changes in student mobility number may have influenced HEIs 
transnational strategy?  
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6. What internal factors do you think shaped the HEIs international development 
strategy in Nigeria the most?  
ii. What host market factors do you think affected the HEIs choice of 
strategy in Nigeria?  
(e) How much do you believe the Nigerian regulatory environment affected 
their market entry strategy into Nigeria?  
(f) How much do you think the Nigerian market environment affected their 
entry strategy into Nigeria?  
(g) How much of the social/cultural factors do you think affected their market 
entry strategy into Nigeria? 
(h) Which of these factors do you think is the most important in the 
development of HEIs international strategy in the market?  
(ii) Are you aware of any efforts in place either by the Nigerian government or 
the UK HEIs to improve commitment in the market?  
(iii) What factor/s were the most important for your institution when evaluating 
potential local partners? 
(iv) What do you think must be done to improve HEIs 
commitment/involvement in Nigeria? 
 
 
 
